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WO^OJ) NEWS FLASHES
(B y  Canailian Pres#)
Niew C .N .R. Tug For O kanagan L ake
'^ l i f
*;S3$p
i i i ' I -
Britain A n d  Ru)isia To Talk O ver 
Deadlock Resulting From Soviet 
Restrictions O n  Railroad Traffic
'1* z
Local Building Continues 
A t Relentless Pace A s  New  
Records Set During M arch
NUM BER 66
BERLIN—Britiidi authorities accepted today the Russian 
offer to talk over the allied deadlock resulting from Russian 
restrictions on railroad traffic to and from Berlin. They suggest­
ed a full four-power meeting.
Previously the United States had accepted the Russian 
proposal for discussion on these restriction controls on traffic 
through the Soviet occupation zone which had forced suspen­
sion of allied military rail traffic between Berlin at\d the V^es- 
tern occupation zones’. The Russians wanted to board and 
inspect such trains. The W estern powers refused to let them.
Regularly scheduled passenger trains are still suspended 
today but allied freight trains are gettm g through to Berlm. 
A special train bearing Lt.-Gen. Sir Brian Robertson, British 
’commander, passed Russia’s Marienborn checkpoint early to­




Construction Values Total $360,946, Almost Equal­
ling Three-month Total of Last Year — New 
Record set in Total Value of Perm its and Also 
Number Granted — Construction of W ar Mem­
orial Arena U igh^ghts March Building
Kelowna and District Credit 




Fifty Per Cent of Loans Went 
to Ex-servicemen, Financial 
Report Shows
U.K., RUSS PLANES CRASH IN  M ID-AIR
BERLIN—A British transport plane crashed in flames to­
day after colliding with a Russian fighter craft, British author­
ities announced. The British plane, a Viking, carried 10 pas­
sengers and four crew members. R.A.F. officers said all 14 were 
killed. Two of the passengers were understood to be Ameri­
cans. The Russian fighter also crashed. R.A.F. officials said 
the planes fell when their wings hit.
Above la an  artist's sketch of the new Canadian 
NaUonal RaUways* tu g  being built by Yarrows Lim it­
ed, Victoria, Jpr the railway’s Okanagan Lake freight 
service. ’ The shipyard expects to have the vessel 
completed In tim e for service in July. Of all steel, 
welded construction, tho new C.NR. tug is 89 feet 6 
inches over all, 'has a molded breadth of 22 feet and 
depth, of 10 feet 6 inches. After being constructed, 
the tiig w ill be knocked down to suitable sizes for- 
rail shipm ent to  Kelowna, where she will be assem-
\
bled and launched in  Okanagan Lake to  tow car 
transfer barges for tho C a n a d i^  National. Tho tug­
boat will be powered by a  six-cylinder diesel engine, 
supercharged, developing about 600 horsepower. The 
towing winch, windlass and steering gear are  hydrau­
lically driven. A new CJN.R. car barge, of steel con­
struction, is being built by West Coast Shipbuilders, 
Vancouver, for Okanagan Lake service. *1110 barge, 
240 feet long, w ith a 39-foot beam’, is designed to 
carry ten  freight cars.
TO R IES LEA D  LABOR IN  ELECTION S
LONDON—The Conservatives clainled an overwhelming 
victory today, mostly at the expense of the Labor Party, in 
Saturday’s municipa.1 elections. Amended unofficial returns, 
party headquarters, said, showed the Conservatives had won 
138 council seats and lost only nine.
This trend to the right, first evident in the English and 
Welsh municipal elections last fall, cost the Socialists lOQ seats 
on rural and urban district councils. Conservative tabulators 
reported.
/T he  Labor Party, which made no ^bulation of Saturday’s 
voting, declined to  comm.ent immediately. A spokesman pro­
mised a sta’tement after the complete returns had been analyzed. 
Voting to fill the 3,062 seats in more than 500 districts will con­
tinue through Tuesday.
Rural Building Values '
In March Total $114,250
NO COMMENT 
ON I.W.A. WAGE 
SCALE BOOST
VALUE of construction permits issued in rural areas during the month of March amounted to $114,250, to  bring the 
three-month 1948 total to $264,375, according to figures released 
this morning by O. V. M. Roxby> building inspector. ;
Proof th a t building of private re- figures: 18 residences, $78,400; 9 ad- 
sidences in  areas outside the city ditions to residences, $8,500; 6 stores,
is no t lagging is shown in  $14  500^  0 0 6  addition to store, $3,- th e  fact th a t perm its were issued
tor construction of 18 new  homes, 5 garages, $1,450; one . office, 
to ta l value of which is placed a t  $3,500; 2 store rooms, $2,800; 2 bars, 
$78,400. In  March, 1947, building, va- $550; workshop, $150; 1 root cellar, 
lues amounted to  $125,830. $200; 3 chicken houses, $1,050; 1
Following is a  break-down of pum p house, $150.
N OV ICE F L IE S  ON 560-MILE JOY R ID E
M INNEAPOLIS—A  U .S . A irForce sergeant who had an 
urge to fly but no experience as a  pilot, went visiting Sunday 
in a  B-25 plane and made an unauthorized solo flight from Ohio 
to Minnesota. Today he is-held at Minneapolis air base .for 
authorities at W right Field, Dayton, Ohio, where he.took off 
on his lone unannounced 560-mile flight.
Officers identified him as Sergeant M. MeUrdie, 30-year-. 
old crew chief from W right Field. He said he just got the 
“urge” to ffy a B-25 as he walked down the field. All he had 
with him was a map of the United States.
M osquito Control Campaign W ill  
Be Conducted in Mechanized Form
Local lumber officials declined to 
comment on a VdincMaver news 
report that the B.C. district of the 
International "Woodworkers of Am­
erica (CIO) would seek a wage 
increase of 35 cen ts 'ah  hour across 
the board and full union, shop in 
bargaining fo r the 1948 contracts 
w ith B.C. lum ber apd logging opera­
tors. The contract fo r the coastal re ­
gion expires June 20, while the ag­
reem ent in  the Interior of B.C. ex­
pires some tim e later.
The IWA, whidh claims 35,000 
members, gained a  15 cent hourly 
wage increase in  1946 after a 36- 
day strike. Last year, the woodwor­
kers got a  40 hour w eek and a 12j/  ^
cent hourly wage boost.
*1710 mosquito control campaignsed concern over a man. being hired, 
w ill be conducted in  mechanizedpoi^ting out th is did not prove sat- 
form  this year, i t  was indicated at isfactoyy some tim e ago. Mr. Horn, 
the  City CouncU meeting Tuesday.however, countered w ith  th e  re­
night. This Was revealed when Bob m ark  th a t the city appropriated 
Knox, president of the Junior$250 that year fo r mosquito control, 
Chaniber of . Commerce, appeared whereas -provision has been made 
before council, and stated if thein this year’s budget for $1,500. 




U.S. TASK FORCE TO  V IS IT  NORWAY
W ASHINGTON—A carrier task force will visit Norway 
this month “for promotion of good will,” the United States 
Navy announced today. The 20,000-ton Essex class carrier. 
Valley Forge, the 6,0G0-ton anti-aircraft cruiser, Fresno, and 
four destroyers will visit Bergen, Norway, from April 29 to 
May 2 :' The vessels will go to Norway after a visit to southern 
England April 18 to 26. '
longer required, the executive ,de-jjy^Y UNCLAIMED
SU R PR ISE PARTY. JEOR.QUEBEC L P P ’s
'' M O N TREA L—“A party to help the labor press” spon­
sored by the Labor "Progressive Party, ended with an unexpect­
ed “surprise” Saturday night when 56 participants were ar- 
' rested in raids by Quebec police liquor squads. Pierre Gelina, 
I editor of Le Combat, Montreal, one of the leftist publications 
now banned under the provincial padlock law, and Daniel Dur- 
cclier, were charged with selling liquor'illegally.
sires to  tu rn  to  som e o ther field ofJ
endeavor. The Jaycees played UC* U C I  Tk
im portant role in  the mosquito conr K H  . ■ 1 H M  .I  J
trol drive last year, and members
devoted many week-ends in t r e a t - O V  , P | l j  I |? I«
ing sloughs and swamps with in-»»A  'w a x *  V M * w * a
T i r  li. Several im claim ed bicycles a re  in
payers S e m S i t o  L n tro lf ra te -s to le n  as fa r  back  as tw o years ago.
payers should be wilUng to pay for However, the  police haye no record 
the  service. He said one cannot al-o£ ^ ^ e f ts  reported and ownersmp 
ways depend ■ oh volunteer labor,0f bikes is uncertain. Anyone who 
bu t emphasized the  Jaycees wouldhas missed his or her bit^o *turing 
be doing a service by acting in 'a th e  past two years is asked to  see 
liaison capacity between the  mos-the police.
quito  control com m ittee and  farm - S im ilar action  six m onths ago
resu lted  ^in- several b ik e  ow ners
Mayor Charles Jones, of Vancou­
ver, spent a restful week-end, and 
continues to  show improvement. Dr. 
W. J. Knox, attending physician, 
stated this morning, Mr. Jones was 
stricken w ith a heart attack a ,week 
ago when recovering from  pneu­
monia. .
“He has not had oxygen fo r the 
past 24 hours, and is; taking a little  
nourishment,” Dr. Knox stated, ad­
ding th a t his tem perature ^is now 
normal. Dr. Stew art M urray, Van­
couver’s chief medical health  officer, 
returned to  the Coast Saturday 
night. ■
Loans taken out by members of 
the Kelowna and District Credit Un­
ion amounted to $6,090 during tho 
past year, i t  was revealed a t the an­
nual meeting of the organization 
'h e ld  in the Women’s Institute Hall 
last Wednesday. Fifty per cent of 
the loans granted went to ex-ser­
vicemen, ,
Reviewing an  active year, presi­
dent S, R. Davis stated tha t larger 
loans hod been taken out in  1947 
than in any previous year of the 
' organization. Grants were made co­
vering various items such as the pur­
chase of a home, a farm, payment of 
•taxes. Hie insurance, improvements 
on homes, doctors and dentist bills, 
and In some cases, the consolida­
tion  of'sm all debts. A ll'lo ans  are 
repaid on a ^monthly basis, plus in-
In  presenting the financial state­
ments, Harold M.’Willett said loans 
^aken out since the incorporation 
of the prganizatioii amount to $26,- 
830. Shares purchased since incor­
poration amounted to $14,050, while 
there are 233 members in  good stan­
ding. Mr. W illett stated tha t the 
savings In 1947 had been much lar­
ger than in  previous years. Loans 
had fallen off somewhat. Over $2,500 
is'now in the b a n k .'
. S a v e  S s r s t e m a t l c a l ly
Objective of the organization, is 
to encourage members to  save sys­
tematically. One of the main fea­
tures of the credit union, as pointed 
out by Mr, Davis, is thO-fact, that in 
the case of death  of the borrow er,. 
the balaiice on .h is loan is paid by ' 
the Cuna M utual Insurance Com­
pany to his estate, and his estate- 
■also receives double the amount of 
shares he held, up  to  $1,000. A  bor­
rower may secure a  loan up to $50 
-on his own note, but over tha t am­
ount, a backer o r other security is 
required.
, The following directors and com­
m ittee members were elected:
Directors: Sid Davis, Jack  Gee, 
Harold Willett, L. Evens, Mrs. I. 
Weiss.
Credit Committee: Mrs. A. Ivens, 
Mrs. J . Krimmer, Charles Siyordy, 
N. Redstone, Dick Manton. '
Supervisory committee: J. Krim ­
m er, W. Talbot, Ed. McIntosh.
Bu i l d i n g  continued at a relentless pace during the month of March, with the value of constructiop almost equalling 
the total for the first three months of last year, according to 
a break-down in figures released at the city office today.
Two new records were entered into city books last month. 
The first was the total value of building permits, which 
amounted to $360,946, and the second was the number of build­
ing permits issued in any , one month. A total of 52 permits 
were granted, 18 of which were for the construction of new
homes. .
. Highlight of the building month, as reported in the Conner 
last week, was the granting of a $163,000 permit for the con­
struction of the Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Arena, 
while another large permit was issued to the Ukaiiagan Pac­
kers Co-operative Union for $40,755. '
Construction of new homfcs, extension bf local stores, 
building of offices, and alterations in general accounted for,the 
balance of $157,191. Construction of the arena is going ahead 
at a steady pace. Concrete foundation has been laid, and the 
contractors, Smith Brothers and Wilson, arc going ahead with 
laying the cribbing for the walls of the arena. I t is hoped to 
have the building finished around the end of September, follow­
ing which the artificial ice plant will be installed.




A newcomer to  town Is “Dap­
per”, In straw  hat, tnxedo, cane 
and gloves, bearing a  close re ­
semblance to  the  late yf, C, 
Fields. “Dapper” is the Olmna- 
gan’s own post card, already on 
his way to  the  United States, 
New Zealand, Anstridla, Africa 
and England.
Ed Hunt of the  Kelowda Cou­
rie r  advertising staff dreamed 
up  . thiB Goodwill Ambassador, 
who is proving as popular w ith 
local residents as he is witii 
tourists.
“Dapper” who has a  win- 
friesida-and-in fluence- people 
personality, is the  apple of the  
Okanagan’s eye, and . is all set 
to  go on his diplomatic goodwill 
















Alderm an Dick Parkinson expres- getting their bikes back.
DECIDE TWILIGHT BALL
W hether or not tw ilight ball will 
be played this year in  the  central 
Okanagfm w ill probably be decided 
Wednesday night when last year’s 
tw ilight loop reps m eet a t the R ut­
land Community Hall at 8 o’clock.
VOTERS WILL 
GO TO POLLS 
ON MAY 31
building during the past ten  years, 
is indicated In the following table:
Total
March Total
1048 .........    $380,946
1047 ..................... .164,095
1946 .............  255,675
1945 ...........  26,170
1944 .............    44,735
1943.. .;..............  1,865
1942 ......;............... 18,787
1941 ............................10,127
1940.. ........  5,015
1930   30,295
Despite the shortage of materials, 
the building report notes that many 
private home-owners are  carrying 
out m inor alterations to  private pre-, 
mises. With the three-m onth total 
nearing the $600,000 m ark, there is 
every indication that construction 
values will top the -million dollar) 
m ark w ithin the next six months.
Building permits were granted 
the following individuals last month: 
J . Thiesen, utility cabin, $800; J . 
Thiesen, duplex cabin, $6,000; H. G. 
Moses, alterations to  house,  ^ $400; 
H. Kingbeil, porch, $400; A, Klymke, 
house, $4,000; Lars Dyste, house, 
$4,000; H. and P. Malakoff, house, 
$4,500; H. A. Friesen, house, $8,000; 
J . EiSner, garage, $150; Avon Block 
Ltd., offices, $5,000; K. Belslck, 
house, $3,200; City of Kelowna, ar­
ena; $163,000; Okanagan Packers’ 
Co-operative Union, packinghouse, 
$40,755;' S. Holtom, garage, $200; G. 
Mervyn, alterations to building, $4,- 
000; Mrs. D. Edwards, house, $3,500;
Nominations for Yale By-elec­
tion Will Cose May 17, Ot­
tawa Annoutices .
ACQUIT K R U PP OF PLO TTIN G  W AR
NUERNBERG—v\lfried Krupp and l l  co-defendant direc­
tors of the Krupp munitions combine were acquitted today by 
the United States war crimes court of plotting aggressive war­
fare. The tribunal cleared all 12 of charges that they com­
mitted crimes against peace and that they participated in a 
conspiracy against peace. They still face two charges—plunder 
and spoliation of conquered nations and deportation, exploita­
tion and abuse of slave labor. '
PO LIC E RIO TS IN  EG Y PT K IL L  20
ALEXANDRIA—Twenty persons were killed and at least 
20 hurt today as Egyptian troops fought striking police and 
civilian mobs in the streets of Alexandria. Dead included seven 
policemen. Mob terror was said to  be gripping the entire city, 
the second largest in Egypt.
Three thousand policemen, Alexandria's entire force, walk­
ed out this morning, demanding higher wages and improved 
working conditions. One hundred police also struck in Cairo, 
protesting the proposed transfer of some officers to villages and 
asking more pay.
SO FT COAL M INERS IG N O RE INJU NCTION
PITTSBURGH—The soft coal pits in W est Virginia and 
' i ’ennsylvania; remained virtually-deserted as-the-pensions-walk-- 
but of United Mine Workers began its fourth w’eek, despite the 
government injuction. Among the silent mines were those of 
steel companies, including United States Steel and Jones and 
Laughlin. w'hich had kept blast furnace operations going at full 
capacity' here on the chance tj|e coal stoppage might last only a 
few weeks.
An early survey today yielded, no reports of any major UMW 
bituminous mines operating in such big producing^ states^ as 
Pennsylvania, W est Virginia and Kentucky. The union claims 
400.000 members across the United States.
W ARN FLOATIN G M INES O F F  B.C.
SEATTLE—^The District Coast Guard reported Sunday 
sighting of 18 floating mines along or off the north Pacific 
coast in the last four days. Most recently reported was a mine
off VancouverJsland.
B.C. COAL M INERS VOTING ON T I& U P
NAN.A.IMO—Striking V'ancouv'cr Island coal miners will
-cast—set nan-
Collieries (Dunsihuir) Limited. Neither United Mine Workers 
officials nor company,executives commented on the proposal 
Sunday following a special conference’
It was indicated from reliable sources, however, the 50- 
day-old walkout miglit end. The miners seek a two-dollar-day 
wage increase.
DO YOUR SHARE!
During the current “Clean-up, Paint-up, Fix-up Beauti­
fication campaign, the co-operation of every citizen is requested 
in order to make the city more beautiful.
Kelowna is noted far and wide for its beauty, and every 
year, more and more tourists are flocking here to get a glimpse of 
the unsurpassed beauty of the Okanagan.
The City Council fully endorses the action of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce in its efforts t o  beautify the city. .
Interest in  the Yale federal -by­
election increased somewhat this 
week with the announcement that 
voters 'will go, to the poles on MCay 
31. Nominations will close a t 2 p.m. 
on U a y  17, while C. H. Jackson, of 
Kelowna, has been appointed re tu r­
ning officer.
The by-election was necessitated 
by the resignation of Hon. Grote 
Stirling, P rogre^iye Conservative 
member, .To date, three candidates 
have entered the  field. They ' are 
W. A. C. Bennett, Pro-Conservative, 
E. J . (jh£^mbers, bf Penticton, Liber­
a l, and 0. L. Jones, Kelowna, C.C.F.
During the past montii, both the 
C.CF. and Progressive Conserva­
tives have been carrying on a  quiet 
election campaign. This week was 
announced the  Liberal organization 
is now well along towards organiz­
ing for the campaign- E. J . Cham­
bers has appointed Charles Tupper, 
of Penticton, as campaign manager; 
C. Rl Bull has been named organizer 
and campaign manager for the 
South Okanagan section of the rid­
ing, and Ralph Cruickshanks, pro­
prietor of the Grandview Auto 
Camp, has been named assistant or­
ganizer and campaign, manager.
. ;L. Ekroyd, western field, repres 
entative o f-the  Canadian Chamber d rsi, house, $6,000; City of Ke- 
of Commerce, was the guest a t the lowna, garage, $9,500; L. Taylor and 
dinner meeting of the executive of a . H. Steward, duplex, $4,000; Mrs. 
the Kelowna Board of Trade a t the -g. p. Owen, alterations to house, 
Willow Inn on Friday night. Re- $2,500; Okanagan Investments, sign, 
presentatives of the Westbank and Turn to  Page 10, Story 1
Rutland Boards of Trade also w ere _ __...— ;— :-------------
 ^The meeting was a round , table BILL BREDIN,
discussion of problems of boards of l
trade. The Canadian Chamber of P |€ |Wir.B€ L v I L / u j
Commerce is the parent body which
control its policy. I t  works upon l | l ^ | l | J « r U  I* I H K N  
the' one-vote-per-member principle „ 
and the voice of a board the size of William
th a t of Rutland is as influential as known in Kelowna where he re-
that of Vancouver, As the m ajority
of the members are boards repres- partner of D. C. Fillmore, l ^ a l  bar- 
enting places under 10,000, the rister, died on Easter Sunday, ac- 
Chamber is actually controlled by cording to word received^here to- 
the-small boards. Corporations have day* Death took p la ^  a t the h o ^ e  
no voice in the policy of the Cham- o f his mother, Mrs. Charles Roberts,
h e r as they have no vote.
CAMROSE LEADS FINALS 2-1
Camrose’s (Alta.) hockey squad 
took a 2-1 lead in  the best-o f- 
seven Western Canada senior B 
(intermediate) hockey finals w ith
Oakhurst, Lustleigh, South Devon, 
England.
Mr. Bredin en tered , partnership 
with Mr. Fillmore in 1937, and sev­
ered his interested in 1945 when ho 
decided not to return  to  ^ n a d a  to 
resum e practice. He joined the 
armed forces in 1040, going ovei--a  5-3 win over New W estminster .
Cubs at the Royal City Saturday seas about a year later. Hp acted as 
night. All games w ill be played a t judge advocate on the K urt Meyer 
the  coast. w ar crimes’ trial.
Liquor Raid/ Accidents, Game A c t  
Violations, A n d  Drunkenness G ive  
O ty  Police Force A ctive  W eek-end
TAKE A aiO N
AGAINST DOGS
CHASING BIRDS
—MVith the visit of the Governor-General of C^-uadaj Vis- 
ciount Alexantier and Lady Alexander coining soon, added incen­
tive is given to the Beautification Drive.
Do your share to keep Kelowna a clean city.
W. B. Hughes-Games,
------------- -------------- ------- ---- ------------- MAYOR.
Game Warden W. R. Maxson has 
received complaints of dogs a t large 
chasing game birds. This is an  of­
fence under the, game act, the game 
warden pointed out, and stiff pen­
alties are pro'vided.
Birds are already nesting and it 
is m ost imperative they be undis­
turbed when doing so, Mr. Maxson 
said.
He also, appealed to  those who 
may not have burned their patches 
of brush and tules yet. I t  should 
be done right aw ay so that the game 
birds can. go ahead w ith their nes-^  
ting. •
A  liquor raid in  Chinatown, two were cars driven by Robert Bosch, 
accidents, some eame act violations Black Mountain, and Harold G. Dow- 
and a few cases of drunkeness and ner, 3009 'Tronson St,, Vernon, 
supplying liquoY to Indians all m ade . Bosch, according to police, was 
for an  active'w eek-end for the po- the d river of the car that struck
lice and the-gam e warden.T^^-----  -  Fried-G arbutt, Vernon,-shortly o f--
Provincial Police Sergeant R. B, te r  m idnight Saturday. Garbutt Was 
McKay described the week-end as walking w ith a lady companion on 
“eventful.” the-V ernon Road near Harvey Avc,
One of the largest single hauls At the  tim e of the accident, 
made In some tim e netfed police se- ' Head bijnries
veral bottles of bard  liQuor and a victim  was found to be suf-
goodly amount; of botUed I t from serious head injuries
uuflfi fhe first raid made Since Si^. Kvwas t  first r i   ^ c e  gt. ^ taken' to hospital by am-
McKay came here from IVail four bulance. Hospital authorities this 
and a half months ago. ____ .1..— na
SEWEB CONNECTidN j
School D istrict No. 23 trustees 
wrote City Council 'Tuesday reques­
ting sewer connection to  the  hew 
prim ary school in  the south end
of the city. In view of the fact the 
sewer pipe will run  across a  piece 
of property owned by Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation, per­
mission will haive to be givep by 
the  housing conioratipn to run  the 
sewer line across the property be­
fore connection can be made.
ana a nail rouuiu» aew  , . m orning described his conamon as
Two Chinese appeared in  city .*quite good.” Garbutt’s companion 
police court this m orning to  face y,gg untouched by the  car, 
charges of keeping Uquor fo r sale. Downer’s car was involved in a 
Adjournment was granted by Police accident on the overhead
M agistrate H. Angle on the applica- bridge a t Ellison, also near mld- 
tion by counsel fo r th n  accused. night Saturday. Driver of the scc- 
Supplylng fodlan ond car, police said, was G.^B.
Also on the overflowing court doc- Kraaushar, 007 Wilson Avc,, Kc- 
ke t was an Indian for intoxication, Jowna. Damage to the two cfrs a- 
a  part-Indian fo r intoxication in  a mounted to about $75, according to  
public place and an American, char- police. . kw
ged with supplying liquor to 'a n  In- Police said th e^ car 
dian. Downer was picked uP
A district resident was charged afte r the accident Absenre of the
w ith  hunting-^deer o u t of season req u ired 'p in k  slip resulted in im- 
and“anbtherTnairwas^rraiO Ted-for-poundm ect.~.. . • ____ -a 4 taAbeing in possession of deer .meatout o f s e a W  s o la r  undcr th e p u b lic lla b iii ty in -
Two m ore cars were added to the 
six vehicles already impounded cd, police said. One 
since March 1 when the new flnan- one m iizzer^ en ted  bi^ ^^  ^ in- 
cial responribility law came into ef- eluded in the six still under Im 
feet. Impounded over the week-end poundment.
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attributes a p  thrown in the background when 
the general appearance of a city is untidy.
The Jaycecs deserve a great deal of credit 
for organizing the campaign. The organization 
has gone to a great dcjil of trouble, and the 
least the citizens of Kelowna *can do, is to 
show their appreciation by co-o|)crating whole­
heartedly in ’the campaign.
jlptVf
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T h e  M i l l  R a te
Last week the Kelowna City Council .set 
the mill rate at 45 mill.s to he levied on one 
hundred per cent of the land assessment and 
fifty per cent of the improvements value. This 
rate is an increase oPscv'cn mills above lajit 
year’s 38 mills.
While the increase is a considerable one, 
it might liave been easily much higher. Indeed, 
the Kelowna rate is .some ten mills less than 
that recently struck in Vernon and, in addi­
tion, the Vernon rate is based on sixty per cent 
improvement assessment.
The City Council during the past several 
weeks has been devoting a considerable am­
ount of time to budget discussions. Indeed, it 
has been the major topic at several meetings 
where the budgets of the various departments 
have been considered item by item in an effort 
to eliminate all the unnecessary expenditures 
for the current year. In its struggle to reduce 
the cistimates to provide for a reasonable mill 
rate the Council has found it obligatory to set 
aside many necessary and desirable projects 
for this year.
As adopted the debenture levy accounts 
for ten and a half mills while the school levy is 
approximately fourteen and, a  half mills, or 
about one-third of the total rate. Even so, it is 
by no means certain that this is the proper 
rate which will eventually have to be levied. 
As a protest against the method of assessing 
school costs, the City Council has refused to 
accept the Trustees' city assessments and has 
levied orl the same basis as last year.
This leaves only 19,933 mills on the gen­
eral levy to run the whole city machinery dur­
ing the year. I t  is little enough, when one re­
members that rising labor costs and increased 
costs of materials have affected the city just as 
they have touched every other business, r^hese 
two items alone have seriously affected many 
of the city projects. •.
This year’s tax rate is the direct result of 
a condition over which the City Council has ' 
no control. Higher labor costs, higher material 
costs and—growing pSins. Indeed, the wonder 
of it is how the mill rate has been kept as low 
as. it has been.
I t  requires no great imagination to realize 
that during the past year and the present 
twelve months, the increased population in the 
city has cost the city large sums of money. 
New streets, new water and electrical services 
to new subdivisions, new sewerS;—all these are 
a serious drain on the city’s revenue. Especi­
ally when the growth has been as phenomenal 
as it has been here during the past year.
This same growth in population has 
brought other problems which mean additional 
expenditures by the city. The electrical system 
alone is an adequate example. Constructed to 
serve a population of some five thousand it is 
now serving more than twice that number with 
the result that m uch of the system must be 
rebuilt. Exactly the same statement may be 
made about the waterworks, the roads, the 
garbage collection and, indeed, every one of 
the varibus^^ity services.
Yes, the increase in the mill rate has been 
considerable. The wonder is that it was not 
much more. In order to keep it within reason 
some desirable projects will remain undone this- 
year. The policy adopted has been to give es­
sential services to all citizens as quickly as 
possible and to leave the desirable but less 
essential things for another year.
While there may be some criticism of the 
Council’s action, it is well .to remember that 
there has been no time in the city’s history 
probably, when Council service has been more 
difficult than at the present time. The Mayor 
and his Aldermen, indeed, rather than critic­
ism, are entitled to our sympathy. .
V a n d a l s  A g a i n
It was reported to the City Council last 
week that tfircc rose hushes had been stolen 
from the Queen EUzahcA Rose Garden in the 
City Park. I t  is difficult to understand the 
mentality of the person who stole these hushes. 
(W c arc assuming that one person stole the 
three. It would he just too much to believe 
that there arc three such morons in this area.)
This person obviously must like flowers; 
roses in particular. Else he would not bother 
to go to the park just off Abbott Street and 
dig up those three hushes. He must love flow­
ers : he wanted those bushes badly enough to 
STEAL them.
And yet, loving flowers, he surely must
T












the Bonvoulln United Church last 
Sunday at 11 a.m. conducted by
Rev. J. A. Petrie.* • •
Mr. John Smith left lost T hurs­
day for Victoria where he spent his 
Easter holidays.
THIS IS SUPPOSED, to bo Cleans sinesg section was being demollsh- 
up week In Kelowna.^ There are  cd. ^
m any places where the individual quickly, and Jusliflably. ‘
may clean up his property certainly fhanlcal Bweepor 
and this shoqld be done. However, tlvitlcs quickly ^  9^®
it seems to me tha t the greatest sin- argue ^“®®
kn o w  th a t o lh cra . too , lo ve  flo w ers  and  th a t S ln T « ”  And »  “ dcd-.ho m .
th e  hushes he s to le  w o u ld  g ive  p leasu re  to  ter fo r the city Itself.
The foUowing Information is sup- ^  birthday tea in honor of Mrs.
piled to ,us each week by Okanogan ^ u l l n  U n ^  Ch?^^^ I S e n tS ’Investments Limited of Kelowna. HoHand andJMrs. W. bPears a t the
BXABKET AVERAGES  ^ Rev. J . A. Petrie  acted os m aster ,  ,
(bracketed figures show change for ©f ceremonies and the program got
chanical sweeping.
r  p  m
BUT LAST YEAR THE STREETS 
never did get flushed.
r  p m
• Thpv are littered  w ith nieces of pa- CITY OFFICIAIaS have told this
be a twinge of conscience when he a d m ire s  the %vero when*th?s S  be?ng reporter that our storm drains could
m a n y  more in the city park than in his ffardcii. r p m  ,
«  I . Ml 1 PERHAPS IN  NO SPRING in the
1 e rh a p s , he  w ill re m e m b e r  t h a t  w h e n  th e  pjjgj years have our main








or ccre omcs ana  mo p r o ^ m  got annual meeting of the Mls-
under way with a community sing- Bion Creek W ater Users’ Association 
New York song under the  leadership of Co- held March 22. I t is rogrottod 
, ' moron Day. This was followed that the water users did not tu rn
m A  ( -.23) 177.32 ( -.29) w ith a  piano solo by Joan Richard- in larger numbers and show an 
. 33.37 (+.02) son, Peter Zadorozny gave a violin interest In their own affalra. The 
solo nccompaiUed by Joan Richard- following wore elected to the  ex- 
son a t the piano. _  ccutlvo; B.- Mclvcr, chalrmon; W.
Gordon Caldo trom  Glenmoro Homlll, sccrotary-trcasuror; exo-
53.70 (+.02) gave two ptono solos. ^  L. Sen-*, outlve, Oliver McFarlane, Nelson
gcr foUowed w ith two lively accor- shiosakl. W. Dumbloton. 
dian pieces. This was followed w ith
week) 
Toronto
80.«  (-1.17) 
03.72 (+.14)
bloom and remembers that he has deprived w ritten-^and covered w ith the  win- U®* wonW ^





gu tter of W ater S treet south pf Ber4 ®«rrlcd into Beil
$0.05 8 Apr. 24 Mnr.
his neighbors suspect from where those new 
rose bushes in his garden came. Perhaps, as 
his neighbor rem arks: "Oh, I see you have 
some new roses’’ that he will have conscience 
enough to blush a little.




P e rh a p s , too , h e  w ill n o w  he w o n d e r in g  if nard 5s a sight to behold with the these same city offlcMs last yearhundreds of chocolate bar w rap- assured the retail m e r c ^
pers, cigarette boxes and w hat have ^  v.u ih “
you which have been there for con- f ' ^ d o e s  Calgary &
siderably more Ihhn a week to m y la nghh this reporter does _ n ^
know. But he does know that back 
Knowxeuge. j. p  ^  In 1^39 or 1940 the streets were
FOR YEARS 'HIE COURIER has flushed once^ a week during the 
consistently advocated that the city summer. - „
should fluph its m ain streets regu- r p m
it. I f  h e  lo v es  flo w ers  e n o u g h  to  s te a l  th e m  larly. After, two years of pounding iw I "
2.00 15 Apr. 12 Mar.
15 Apr. 30 Mar.
community singing and a ^  roclta- DIRECTORS OP THE SUMMER- 
tlon by  Mrs. W. Reid. LAND Co-opcratlvo Growers’ As-
A short sk it was presented. This upclatlon have announced the con- 
was a w ry  comical modern yer- gununatlon of tho sale of their can -; 
sipn of tho fairy tale Cinderella In ping plant to the Cardiff Co. Ltd., 
four_scenes. A fter the play Mrs. A. Safeway subsidiary, George Wodx- 
H. De M ara gave three v e ^  do- ington, manager of the co-op, com- 
lighfful recitations. Miss Shcllagh piafag fhe deal on behalf of tho 
Henderson, accompanied by Miss
Edmonton
Corp'n   .05
Canada Steam­
ship Lines . .50 
Cdn. W estern
L u m b e r .........10
Dominionn larx a iib i * u j-trcua VJ. gjin.-......b — ___  FACE OF THAT evi-
from a public park, "he must have some con- soar^of ^ aSrandT  which were obtained from the o
science. If so, when thorpses bloom and when Jaycees C«y S a ^ fo r  a repitTtlon of g f ..... 1.75-
his neighbors admire them, hell vjish they f l u s h e d . t h a t  policy this and every summer,
about 1940. A t tha t time, if my me- There is no reason^ for^ attem pti^^ Mills ,.......
m ory serves^me correctly, it was to force the  paper litte r  and 
agreed that the main streets should debris through the rowers. T ^ y  Dome
be flushed w ith a firehose once a could be swept up. But R is san  Anto-
desire for roses so greatly that to,get them he S *  a '? ! £ ’eerup'"Sl?e“ X X h
must steal them from the rest of his fellow lowna presented that “shining mor- does gather from care and is blown
ritiV ens Tf h e  w ill com e tP  T h e  (Courier a n d  ning face” of which the poet speaks, into^the section w ith  ^  WesternC itizens. I I  n e  w ill com e to  i n e  c o u r i e r  a n a  fn slight wind.. Brooms lu st will not
were back in the City Park from where he 
stole them.
Arid should it happen that he feels the
P ra tten  a t the piano, gave tw o _____ :
graceful ballet dances. Miss Hender­
son looked very dainty in a pale 
blue ballet dress and delighted her 
audience.
A fter this dance Mrs. Cameron 
Day, accompanied by Joan Richard- 
- son at the piano, sang two solos. At
15 Apr, 30 Mar. dose of the program refresh- 
• ments and coffee were served by
the ladies of the McMillan Circle^
Credit for the  Social evening 
goes to Miss Nan Hamill and Mrs.
1.50 ' 1 Apr. , 18 Mar, w . Reid, who w ere in.charge.
Miss Joan Richardson was in 
.015^ ' 1 charge of directing the skit and was
helped by Mrs. George Reid.
f5 Apr. 11 Mar, 
15 Apr. 24 Mar. 
15 A.-ir. 17 Mar.
15 Apr. 12 Mar.
CONSTIPATED ?
/ m all- vegetable
LAXATIVE
NB hdiw temovo wosUm, toUovos weary , 
feeUog, headacboa caused by IrroHuInrJly. 
Tborousb, ploaolox ocUon. NU TubleHi , 
comolntwo atTongtha, N RandNR Juntora 
(H  dose) for extra mild action.
TAKEPlain or chocolate coated.
T O - N I G H T
1 Apr. 18 Mar,
Tsizbs
.03
tell qs so, why, we’ll buy a rose bush for him.
W e’d rather do that than see anyone so low 
as to Steal rose bushes from the Queen Eliza­
beth garden, which is a source of admiration
for visitors and a joy to all Kelowna citizens. the*^sdieme.”A t^ th a t tim ^ c ltY  offl- flush Bernard. W ater and
R e d  C ro s s  Q u o t a
An enjoyable card party was held 
5 Apr. 18 Mar. recently in the Benvoulin School by l
............ -  ____  _______  the P.T.A. There were, about six
B uA hen the w ar forced ^ thoughts to  li t i .  j t Will t Qj.Qj,gj.g • tables of ro u rtw h is t to wldchmOT
turii' to  more serious things and handle it. “A’’ -50' 15 Apr. 18 Mar. bers of the O^st Kelowna P.T.A.
S o u L ^ e  u S i n H h e  e K  was ^  pfd. ...... .35 15 Apr. 18 Mar.^ were invited. ■Women’s 1st qras won
d ro p p S i I o n c e  THE PHYSICAL LITTER wool Comb- . '  by  Mrs. F. f^hato. women’s conso-
r p m  of the streets is cleaned away, it jj^g corp-n .40 10 Apr. 23 Mar. lation won by Mrs. D. E v a ^ , ^ s t
LAST YEAR there was consider- should be a.siniple m atter for city Bonds Redeemed ' —
able agitation ® f f ih ^ B e rn a S !  W a f e / ^ d ” pe^dbi (interest ceases o ^ d a te  ^ o w n )  _  game, ’refresh-
cials stated tha t the storm drains zi once,a,W eek and Lawrence and j M ercury MiUs 3x/,% -A pril 15
would not carry  the  w ater nor the Ellis occasionally, too. M ercury Mills 4% -—April 15 @ > ‘ ‘ * •
m ud. It w as i^g ed , then., th a t  + hts m A'TTER^OF WASHING 103.. — j  ' ; T he m onthly  m eeting  o£ th e  Mc-
flushing be delayed u n til a f te r  th e  T H IS, MAX r i re to  took place a t the
Kelowna once again deserves to be con- th an  ‘ m ^rm M nSussten o^ f
gratulated upon its more-than-successful effort ed that nothing be done until 4^ ® *3®®. _  _ , . ivrinPQ T td — was ways and means of rppairing. ■ Ti J V - - O'!,- u country roads had dried  up. their streets every morning. If KCr Buffalo A nkente Gold Mines Lta.— wdg fnnndatinri" iko
m  th e  R e d  C ro ss  c a m p a ig n . T h is  a re a  h a s  ^  1 share @ 1.90 for each 3.2 shs. the
.held; rights expire April 21st, church. The quiltconsistently established high records for other
country roads had dried  up. ..
r  p m '  lowna is to  have the
AND SO NO a c t io n  was taken, ning face” i t  needs the  co-operation
of the 
is weU under 
way and i t  was decided to  give it to .
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT -  : 
FISH STORY
When I was driving in to work 
one ^ y  last w eek I  saw a friend 
of mine parked in his car by  The 
River so I pulled off the road and 
walked over to
w ent for th a t silly berry  like a log­
ger for a T-bone steak.
have been advised to register 
shares immediately in  their own 
names.
c o m m u n itie s  to  s h o o t  a t  d u r in e  th e  o a s t  few  ’^ ® “ ’. when the  country roads had of more than  - Notices w orthy cause. The next m ee t
c o m m u n itie s  to  s n o o t  a t  a u n  g  t  e p  ^  dried' up. an abortive attem pt to ®1®®“ -“ P Canadian Oils Limited — ing  w ill be held in  the church and
v e a rs  a n d  th is  y e a r  h a s  p ro v e d  n o  e x c e p tio n , .sweep up the dust was made one ty. The fundam ental neea is clean shareholders requested to have be in  the form of a clean up
Having exceeded its high quota by more than S S ’® .,S*''SeoSla"i SveSIS w ^ S v eT o t S  S” "*"''
f i f ty  p e r  c e n t ,  i t  m a y  w e ll  look around and m ade such a cloud of dust that th a t during,the  p as t fe w  years and Ltd.—shareholders T he E aster services w ere held  in
ask what community did better f u T ^ r n '^ A T S f e t h l f r ^ ^ ^
The quota was set at $8,000. The last re- ■ ■ ■ • • ■__^ '
port indicated that w4ll over $12,000 had al­
ready been raised. While this figure falls far 
short of. the'wartime peak of over $30,000 one 
year, it is a most creditable showing. I t  as­
sumes its proper perspective only when com­
pared with other places. W e understand that 
the quota for the whole province of Nova 
Scotia was only $23,000. The Kelowna area 
was given a quota of more than one-third of 
that provincial figure and collected more than; 
fifty per cent of the amount asked from the 
whole of Nova Scotia, and more than the 
whole quota of Prince Edward Island.
How quotas are set, we do not know, but 
when one section of the Okanagan' does more 
than a province, surely it has done well; indeed.
FRUIT GROWERS 
RANCHERS
. . a complete and comprehen­
sive service is o ffered 'for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm  Accounts.
This service is based on 8 years 
association with the Income Tak 
Division, Department of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C. •
D. M. HOCKIN
Accountant and Income T ax  
Consultant /
No. 10 Willits Block Phone 923 
375 Bernard Ave.  ^Keloiwna
River district, - will be pushed for­
w ard as rapidly as possible this 
coming season; only, 65 miles of 
construction will rem ain to  be com­
pleted on Southern T ^ns-P rov ln- 
cial Highway from Vancouver to
For lines we generally stole some 
heavy thread from our mother’s 
sewing baskets. The weight was a 
flat stone. But some places where _
the trout was away under you’d G rand Forks when this, year’s work 
take off the stone and just let the is done; highway board recom- 
line sink lazy in the cu rren t by the mends construction be continued on 
weigRt of the hook so tha t it would southern provincial highw ay. untU 
drift in  under there. i t  is recopstrocted and paved to Al-
You never see tha t kind of s k i i r  bCTta-bound^^^^^-----
In Rivpr Tenders w ill be called w ithin ten
We never fought our fish. As soon days fo r the first jm it of the Kings- 
as we felt that heart-turning tug on way improvement ^ tw e e n  Van- 
wiiv wp'd iust null it couver and New Westminster. Plans 
up and take^ the fish off and string provide for four-traffic lanes^ pro- 
l n "t^ t^ough  the  gills w ith the other vidmg an overall street width of 
show of feet.
 . T p g S  ^ f is h ” w a r ju s t  a waste of ..W ith  funds provided from  the 
s e e i f h e w a s h a v -  tjiree per cent gasoline tax  taken
ing any trouble, lime with our ^s^em . over from  the  dominion government
"  Once we ran  across a  great big 283 miles of surfacing work was
trout in  the  creek in  one of the 
lower pools. No. fooling, he was a
. - . really  huge fish. We stood on the
he was • % in g  up watching him whip about,
excite
U R G E N T




LOCAL HIGH-CLASS BUSINESS 
® All Replies Confidential 0
BOX 754 KELOW NA COURIER
No trouble a t 
all. He was just 
going fishing in 
the stream
completed during the past year.
1 hi®nt ju st about killed us.
was loaded down course,, oiir little hook would
w ith shmy equip- th is fa t baby, so we just
ment, Aies and into the pool, chased him
■weights and reels |.jjg shallow end and “Windy”
B e a u t if ic a t io n  W e e k
Annual Paint-up-Clean-up, Beautification 
Week sponsored by the Kelowna_Tunior
V a n c o u v e r  M a y o r ’s I l ln e s s
During the past week the citizens of Ke­
lowna have watched anxiously for reports on 
the condition of Mayor Charles Jones ‘ of Van- *
couver who has been seriously ill in the Ke- ^
lo w n a  G e n e ra l H o s p ita l , M r. J o n e s  c a m e  to  and lines and all the latest gadgets. him  and scooped him up
1 r ’ t 1^1- .L X J He, himself, w as dressed m  the ap- bank and we both jumped
K e lo w n a  fo r  h e a lth  re a s o n s , c o n tr a c te d .p n e u -  propriate angler’s ' costume from  “ ® ^ a s
m o n ia  c o m in g  .here  ^ n d , h a v in g  p a s se d  th e  h t°w ith° ^to^^the not anything to it. '
c r is is  in  th e  local h o s p ita l ,- u n fo r tu n a te ly  su f-  band. ’ '
fe re d  a  h e a r t  a tta c k . He asked m e if I  ever did any
rr-u 1 r 1 J. 11 fishing and I  said yes; but that’s
T h e  p e o p le  o f K e lo w n a  w e re  n a tu ra l ly  about^all he’d  le t m e say. H e w as ^
d e e p ly  c o n c e rn e d  a b o u t  H is  W o rs h ip ’s  illn ess , so busy talk ing  about w hat be was ™
In d e e d , m o re  c o n c e rn  co u ld  n o t  h a v e  b e e n  up  the creek for 15 3
e x p re s se d  h a d  he  b een  o n e  o f  K e lo w n a ’s o w n  d am  sure tha t the  stream  fishing
civic administrators. The people o£ Kelowna MAIN I  n l U n W A l
IMPROYEMENTS
I  didn’t  tell all th is to  my friend 
w hen I  m et him  beside the river. I 
knew  it  would ju st break his heart.
I t  sort of breaks mine, too, be­
cause “Windy” and I  never go fish- 
■ “ haven’t been 
years.
Chamber of Commerce, was officially launched
todav, and in view of the fact the Governor-. \ ' ■
General of Canada will visit the^Orchard City 
for a feiiV hours on May 10, the drive this year 
takes bn a two-fold purpose.
In the first place the beautification week 
reminds every citizen to clean out basements, 
rake up old leaves and papers, repair broken- 
down fences and apply a coat of paint on build­
ings that show wear and tear. Secondly, and 
just as important, is the pending visit of the 
King’s representative in Canada. This will be 
Lord Alexander’s first vnsit to the Okanagan, 
and in view of the fact Kelowna is known far 
and wide for its cleanliness and hospitality, it 




join with those of the provincial metropolis in hook, beats his approach to the 
e.xpressing pleasure that Plis Worship is ap- yo?*^* still a minute and
parently on the road to recovery, and express let me teU you about this? 
the hope that he M ^ l n a ^ b e  sufficiently re-  ^ * * •
covered to resume his duties. Well, sir, I  used to  fish w ith sal- mon-berries as ba it and th e ' creek
IN THIS AREA
P rov ision  fo r th e  reconstruction
S ;  oTthV W ^ v ^ y ^ W ^ ^
It’s Clean-up Week in Kelowna. In other.tting^diST’t even 'have a name. ^ ^ H ^ ^ n J^ ed S fro aT ^  *brSg
w o rd s , th e  to w n  is  s u p p o se d  to  be g iv e n  t h a t  3 t e ?  n ^ t l i n ~ 3 ’”uro d 'to *  S  this up  to  toe  standard of the  Hope^  ^
" n e w  lo o k ”  * ■ PrincSton-Kaleden section oL toe
■ .......... ...
But there isn’t a street in town which al- S®feite1wocking^toe™lit«e ^  w Siw ^to*to?vidSty S ^ t e d ^
ready hasn’t a  new look. W herever one looks interval^ like d a ^ , and we iis- . . -----
is a new building, a t least. ed to fish In them  all, one by one.
always lasting, and that is why every house, 
cverj^ tree t, every vacant lot, and every busi- 
nouse should take on the "new look”.ness
Even though a city may be blessed with beau­
tiful scenery and a wonderful climate, these
are to e  "iain  features of a  compre­
hensive road building program af­
fecting th is part of toe province as 
You’ll never sec ou r technique on annoimced by  Hon. E, Carson, Mi- 
The River, When w e go t to  a  pool jjjgjgj. gf public Works, in  toe le- 
w e’d  throw  rocks into the  w ater g.-qiat*irp last week; 
under toe shingle bolts where toe  Carson said plans are  under­
tro u t always were. 'Then you’d  see ^ a y  fo r the continuation of'reroiji- 
toe frightened trou t shoot out and struction and construction of new 
go under another shingle b o lt  Then highways covering some 124 miles 
you’d  drop your line  there, dang- g^st o f ^,000,009, Highlights of 
Ung toe safinon-berry on to e  three- jjjg ^jleech a re  as foUows: 
e s t  c le a n -u p  c o u ld  b e  th e  l i t t e r  o ff th e  s tr e e ts ,  for-a-nickel hook, righ t smack in  Total of 320 pieros of new equip- 
___ ____ " ' - __________  front of:toe„trouyslnose.:— -__ _ m e n t-h a v e  been-delivered_on-or=_
K.,,-n„-onno,-c /We always had to  see the trou t d e rs ' place during toe
T h e  c h o c o la te  b a r  w ra p p e rs  . , . th e  c igar-, qj. we’d go on up ' the creek years; fifty more new  three-ton
e t t e  b o x e s  . . . th e  s c ra p s  o f  p a p e r  . , . and th e  another pool. None of th is  calm trucks have been o r d e i^ ;
iiix. j ’ l .*  fishcnnan’s patience fo r "Windy” w ork in  connection witopropiM Cd
w i n t e r s  d u s t .  Remove t h ^ e  a n d  th e  citjr^s and I. We w anted action and w e G rand F o rk s-IU » ^ n d  
b u s in e s s  a r e a  w o u ld  c e r ta in ly  h a v e  a  ^
lo o k ”.
But Who is there who can say that his 
property would not be improved by a  little 
cleaning up. and touching up?
■ ’ ■ ' ■ ■ I
T hat includes the city itself. The great-
“ n e w  simply bullied the  poor trou t from  quiring a  corridor toe H
shingle bolt to  sh ln ^ e  bolt unti) he  S. to  be undertaken; John Hart 
exercise and  h i^ w a y  givixiS outlet to  Peacew as tarnished from
Yon have to work for your money—
W hy n o t m ake your m oney w ork for you
You cannot afford to be idle. If you did ncithing you 
would probably starve. Neither can you afford to let 
your money be idle. ,
W E RECOMMEND AND O FFE R :—
B.C: ELEC TR IC  COMPANY L IM IT E D ----------------
Bonds due 1968;
@ $99.00 per $100.00 and accrued interest. '
W E ALSO RECOM M END:—
4J4% Cumulative, Preference Shares 
CALGARY PO W ER  COMPANY LIM ITED
Price $100.00 and accrued dividend.
Both the above companies have been established for many f  
y ears and their securities are sound investments.
Phone 98
280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. Pbpne 332
■ T  '
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MONDAY, AFBIX. ®, 19*8
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PAQB THREE
8C11CWML ff*W8 AM€IUUm& drmAag 1# now nm nln* IN®
l^ n d e . mrni Bumzmslmd. ^  ^  ^  the Oka-
"Kho tuMt I* ymm  014 Countiy cx-
p# i«nce operating a casting and fly nagan.__________ _________
N O T IC E  1
 ^ ,
A g Ke a t  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r ,
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
T h is  is  y o u r  c h a n c e  t o  h e a r  w h a t  y o u  so u n d  lik e  a s  
I  h a v e  a  re c o rd in g  m a c h in e  a n d  w ill  b e  in  y o u r  to w n  
s o m e tim e  d u r in g  th e  w e e k  o f  A P R I L  5 - 1 1  a n d  j m l  
m a k e  a  fre e  re c o rd in g  o f  a n y  o rc h e s tra , b a n d  o r  c h o ir . 
I  w ill  a lso  m ak e  re c o rd s  o f  in d iv id u a ls  o r  fa m ily  g ro u p s  
— M o th e r , D a d  a n d  K id s , a ll  o n  o n e  reco rd . T h i s  is  a  
g r e a t  c h a n ce  to  m a k e  a  re c o rd in g  o f  y o u r  vo ice  to  
t o  d is ta n t  f r ie n d s  a n d  re la tio n s . A  g re a t  k e e p sa k e  w h ic h  
b eco m es m o re  v a lu a b le  a s  t im e  g o e s  b y .
T h e s e  re c o rd s  a r e  u n b re a k a b le  a n d  m ay  b e  s e n t  a n y ­
w h e re  in  th e  w o rld . Id e a l  fo r  a u d it io n s  fo r  r a d io  s ta t io n s , 
e tc . T h e  p r tc e  is  lo w —$1.50. fo r  a  tw o -s id e d  re c o rd  
W r i te  o r  d ro p  a  c a rd  to  G . H O R T O N  a t  jro u r G e n e ra l 
P o s t  O ffice. I  w ill c o n ta c t  y o u  u p o n  a rr iv a l.
F C S F C S
W A N T E D !
2 5 0 0
MORE Kelowna and D istrict Families to  T ry 
bur Special “GOLDEN-CRISP”
F i s h  & C h i p s
PH O N E YOUR ORDER IN  !
O iders taken in  advance for any quantity.
EAT HEBE or ‘rTAKE HOME''
8 8 6 L 4
P.S .— SAVE /T H IS  AD or 
m ake a  note of the  num ber 
fo r future reference.
Guarantee — NONE BETTER!
FARROW’S 
COFFEE SHOP
"LOOK FOB O im  SIGN” South Pendo
"Quit Tour Shovui' - Fv6 Beon 
Waiting Ten Minutes!”
W e may yet come to  “stackrup”. But no 
m atter hoilv m any airplanes or helicop­
ters, our m otto will still be—^Automo­
biles, first, last, and always. And we’ll 
still feature the finest gas, lubricants 
and service for your car.
Archie’s Ellis St. SerVice Station
1337 EUis St. Phone 973
CITY HUNTERS 





K e l o w n a  L a c r o s s e  C l u b  
P l a n n i n g  A c t i v e  S e a s o n  
A s  N e w  O f f i c e r s  N a m e d
Th i s  season may be the last one for outdoor lacrosse but an enthusiastic crowd of players and interested fans at the 
annual meeting Friday night of the Kelowna Lacrosse Club 
made plans for another big year. E. R. (Ross) Oatman will 
guide lacrosse this year as the new president. Earl Wilson 
and Don Johnson were returned as vice-president and secretary- 
treasurer, respectively.
On the committee are BUI Spear, entered the booloi.
George N, Kennedy, Percy Maun- It was added, howeven U the Ju- 
dreU E R (Plnlcy) Raymcr and nlora and Juveniles could got spon- 
A. Weddell. Eric Holland, last year’s sors. all the bettor. But toe ncccss- 
prcsldent-contlncd to home be- ity for workinK throueh the club 
cause of illness—wlU also act In an emphasized, 
ndvlsorv canacity. Everyone was highly elated with
The senior B players will name the prospects of having nn Indoor 
tw o of their group later to act on box next year with the proposed 
the committee completion this year of the memor-
R. J . S tew art was chosen as hon- lal arena. The box in the park  and 
orary president, and George Tutt, the w ire sorcen will be rdtalncd 
honorary vice-president. fven  after the arena Is completed,
Sacccssfol Year MajorUy of those attending the
Last year’s operations were mgn- ^vere on last year’s senior
ly  successful, according to  the nn- g  squad. Included were: Maundrell, 
ancial statement presented by the M artin, A rt Gillard, P a t 'Tal-
.secretary-treasurer. In spite of ox- Larry  Neid, Louis and Ernie
penses of over $1,200—oyer $400 (u nampohe, Stan Munson, Ken Hlt- 
that was for equipment—the cluo Berard and Ken Parks,
ended with n bank balance of $401. Team Name
Purchase of jackets for the senior v  _
B team has yet to  be paid for out Also taking an active part In the 
of the $461. The Jackets, ordered se- doings were several juniors,^includ- 
veral months ago, had not arrived ing Don Catchpole, Doug Harding, 
in tim e to hand them  out at the Mel p o m so n  and a few new faces. 
Friday Ulght annual meeting.  ^ A better idea of the m ake-up of 
The president brings with him teams will be obtained later when 
a  wealth of sports executive aWlity. th e  first practice 1^  caUed. ^  ^
As government agent here, Ross is Augie Giancone. popular ^ o -R ec  
a relative newcomer, arriving in Instructor, also t u m ^  put, Ife 
Kelowna less than two years ago, earlier in the year he intended to 
after serving in several posts try  out for the senior team, 
throughout the province. ‘ Choice of a suitbble nairte for the
He played field lacrosse as a seniors is also under consideration.
youngster in the east, but most of A  meeting oL the^ J* a
his life has been spent in baseball crosse A ssociation/to  draw  up a 
and hockey. Two of his brothers, Ed- league and schediile_ ^  expected 
die and Russ, are. well-remember- shortly. Choice of Kelowna dele- 
ed for their hockey feats. gates; wfil be m ade later. '
Not Much Chance 
Improvements to the box in  the 
park, provision of better toilet fac­
ilities qnd showers were discussed.
Alderm an Dick Parkinson, on the 
lacrosse committee last year, and a 
great booster for the “ fastest game 
on two feet,” wasn’t hopeful.
“With the city’s finances the  Way
they are, we’ll have to carry on the — —
best we can.” he said. He indicated T h r e e  M b S th s  o f  B a se b a ll  PrO r 
the city planned tearing doym_toe  ^ t o  S ch e d u le
R e le a se d
INTERIOR HOOP 
UTLE-HOLDERS
Interior Basketball Association 
champions In the respective classes 
arc: ■
Senior B men—Kamloops Kllo- 
watta.
Interm ediate A  boys—^Penticton.
Interm ediate B boys — Penticton.
Jun ior boys — Penticton.
Interm ediate B girls — Kelowna.
Finals for the senior B men, in­
term ediate B and junior boys were 
Just recently concluded between 
Kamloopa and Penticton teams. 
Penticton won tho Inter A title by 
default from  Kamloops.
The Kelowna crown was won 
.some tim e ago, but as far as tt 1» 
known locolly, there arc no other 
moves planned for the interior girl 
chomps. ' , ,
ICilowotts played P ort Albcrnl for 
tho B.C. title during the week-end. 
B.C, finals in tho other male sec­
tions arc  pending.
W arfare against cougars in Ke­
lowna district'got a good ploy-up in 
th© March issue of the Northwest 
Sportsman.
Sam Lee, RuUond trapper, and 
Bert Chichester. Rutland rancher 
and wild life am ateur pihologropher. 
were the featured stars in  four pic­
tures. Many of their kills were 
shown.
Supporting role in the pictures 
waa taken by Sam’s' 11-monlh-old 
cougar bound Spot, who played a 
m ajor part in  the  kills.
Also in the aamo Issue a picture 
records J . B. Spurrier receiving 
his honorary life membership in 
tho Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club, a t the  annual gome din­
ner on February 4.
KDRGC is iSommended .by  tho 
magazine as tho first interior club to 
have taken o u t sportsmen’s liabili­
ty  and property damage insurance 
on its members, and. for . its move in 
paying extra bounties on cougars 
killed with the assistance of dogs, 
a step taken to  encourage sports­
men to hunt cougars.
F irst trap  shoot of the year a t­
tracted 23 sportsmen to  the  range
on K.L.O. road Mimter Mtonday. Doc 
Day, Summeriand, was high man 
w ith a ecor© td  3* out of a  ^ o ^ b le  
35.
Regular scheduled shoot* will be­
gin April aa and continue weekly 
©very Wednesday, a  Bpokesman for 
th© Kelowna and Dtetrict R*xl ami 
Gun Club wild. Daylight saving 
time will b© in elTcct then, making 
for longer evenings.
1946 Chevrolet Sedan
B EA U TIFU L GUN-METAL GREY F IN ISH
Equipped w ith chronic wheel rings, road lights, 
heater, and in excellent condition.
$ 1 ,8 5 0 .0 0
will take trade or give terms to responsible party
CARL SMITH
Cabin No. 11, RAINBOW  AUTO COURT




A second baseball dlamoricl will 
probably be available th is year, it 
was revealed last week.
A fter a conference between Bob 
Phinney, Exalted Ruler of th e  Ke­
lowna Elks Lodge and Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table officials Chas 
Pettm an and Harold Johnston, it 
was generally agreed the  Exhibiuon 
Grounds could hold a baseball dia­
mond. '
All that is needed now is appro­
val from the Elks Lodge and then 
w ork could start immediately on 
buUdozing and levelling the ground. 
T he Elks m eet tonight and they are 
expectied to  okay the plans.
Us© For Practices 
The diamond will be laid in. some­
w hat the same respective position 
as the one in  Athletic Oval in City 
Park . A  spokesman said it probab­
ly  would serve only for practices 
this year un til grass could be plant­
ed and bleachers erected. V .
W ith Kelowna and  district’s big 
junior baseball revival i t  was gen­
erally  felt the  whole program  would 
bog. down unless a second diamond 
was provided. The one in  the park
couldn’t cope with the expected 
demand for ploying space.
M I N E  C A R S  
a n d  C A G E S
HOIST, SKIPS 
AERUl TUUSWATS
\ V  T ,
WESTERN 
r  BRID6E
« STEEL FABRICATORS LFO
VANCOUVER. BjC
Bachelor^s Boon
This friendly laundry that 
washes your shirts so white, 
so bright, starched to please 
. . . folded without pins. W e 
mend tears, replace buttons! 
. . .  SPECIAL early morning 
pick-up and delivery.
Phone 123 O u r  D r iv e r  W il l  , C a ll
outside fence around  th e  box  next 
y ea r and  th a t th e  public w orks de­
p artm en t w as w illing to  coroper- 
a te  on w ork  on  the  box  th is  year.
- N o concrete action w a s  taken 
about a< boxla coach fo r th is  year.
iWmei^ jSardmrsX 
\  H o u se h o ld e n s  j
LO W  C O S T
A SPH A LT TH IC K  B U T T  SHING LES: Red, Green and Blends in
, stock/. ■■ ; , ■
HEXAGON SH IN G LES: Red, Green and Blends.
ROLLED RO O FIN G : Slate Surfaced and Plain.
ROLLED BRICK SID IN G : In two colors: Tapestry Red and Buff. 
INSUL-BRIC SID IN G : The insulated brick siding.
Kelowna Builiie^ uppry Dll.
1054 EUis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E, 757
Three m onths of baseball, is pro­
vided for in  th e  Okanagan Valley 
o i pu ict tu tii aua v"-—* (International) BasebaU League ac- 
but from the m any suggestions and cording to  the  schedule released in 
the lengthy discussion, i t  appears Omak, Washington. Play starts for, 
likely an. outside exoert will be a ll eight team s on April 18 and 
brought in. The executive plans concludes on Ju ly  18. 
seeking out a ll available informa- in  this senior league -are Kelow- 
tion to  that end. na, Penticton, Oliver,. Orovfile, Om-
Snpport Juniors ak, Tonasket, Brewster and Bridge-
Juniors and juveniles, sponsored port. The last five are in  Wadiing- 
by other clubs in the past year or ton. .
two will likely come under the Kelowna’s first game w ill be 
wing of the  Kelowna Lacrosse away, a t Bridgeport. F irst home 
Club this year. I t  was generally felt stand will be on April 25, against 
the  club could go a long way to- Bridgeport. N ext trip  south for Ke- 
wards supporting the vounger boys, Idwn is Brewster. Thus the Sox get 
and a resolution that they do so their two longest trips off their 
■ ■ ^  chests early in  the season.
The complete schedule'-follows: 
April 18 — Brewster a t Pentic­
ton; O liver a t  Omak; Orovfile at 
Tonasket; KELOWNA a t Bridge­
port.'. ■ ■
April 25 — Penticton at Brewster; 
Bridgeport a t KELO'WNA; Omak at 
Oliver; Tonasket a t Orovfile.
May 2 — Penticton at Bridgeport; 
Breyrater a t KELOWNA; Oliver at 
Tonasket; d rovfile  a t Omak.
May 9 — Bridgeport a t Penticton; 
KELOWNA a t Brewster; Tonasket 
a t Oliver; Omak a t Orovfile.
May 16 — Penticton a t KELOW-, 
NA; Oliver a t Bridgeport; Brewster 
a t Oroville; Omak a t Tonasketi,
M ay 23 — KELO'WNA a t Pentic­
ton; Bridgeport a t Oliveii'; Tonasket 
a t Omak; Oroville a t  Brewster..
May 30 — Penticton at-O liver; 
Orovfile a t  KELOWNA; Omak at 
Brewster; Bridgeport a t Tonasket.
J u n e  6 — - O liver a t  Penticton; 
KELOW NA a t OroviUe; B rew ster 
a t  Om ak; T onasket a t  Bridgeport.
Ju n e  13 — Orovfile a t  Penticton; 
OUver a t KELOWNA; Bridgeport 
a t O m ak ; B rew ster a t  Tonasket.
J u n e '20 — Penticton a t  Orovfile; 
KELOWNA a t Oliver; Tonasket a t 
Brewster; Om ak a t Bridgeport.
Ju n e  27 Penticton a t Tonasket; 
O liver a t  Brewster; KELOWNA at 
Omak; Bridgeport a t  Oroville.
Ju ly  4  __ Tonasket a t  Penticton; 
Brew ster a t Oliver; Omak a t  KE­
LOWNA; Orovfile a t Bridgeport.
Ju ly  11 — Penticton a t Omak; 
.Oliver a t Oroville; KELOWNA at 
Tonasket; Brew ster a t  Bridgeport.
Ju ly  18 — Om ak a t  Penticton; 
Orovfile a t 'Oliver; Tonasket a t  KE­
LOWNA; Bridgeport a t Brewster.
SOEIBALL^ 
MEETING SUNDAY
■ A n im portant softtiall m eeting is 
slated for th is comifig Sunday eve­
n ing April 11, a t City P a rk  Cafe. 
Jock  Dickerson. Vancouver, with 
the  provincial departm ent of phy­
sical education and recreation, is 
expected to  attend, ■
The zneeting should have a  fair 
idea of th e  num ber of teams that 
w ill be playing th is year, believes 
-Carl Pohlman, president of the  Ke­
lowna and D istrict Softball Asso- 
elation.
There w ill probably be five cla^* 
es of ball—senior men, junior boys, 
m idget boys, senior women, jum or 
girls—Pohlm an said- Deadline for 
entries from  the  city and district 
has been set a t  A pril 15. _  ^
■When th e  whole softbau organl- 
mUon w as revam ped last m onth i t  
Was said a t  the  tim e there  pro- 
"!BabIy"wouId~l3e~30(M00"'Tnett and- 
women, boys an d  girls, playing in 
the  association th is  year.
Fishing in  Okanagan Lake for the 
past tw o werfes has been described 
•ras “better than  in  m any yearsL" 
Several catches ranging from  two 
to  17 pounds have been reported.
...IR WOODARD FABRIC
Proloetiv* talb in this famout 
English preservative penetrate 
w o ^  and fabric fibres, destroy-^





1 quart to 40 gallon unib.




94fl RieharA S t. Vancouver, B.C.
Your Keiovrha Dealer:
LOME BAiBiJUIE eOMPiUrr
T H E  G L O R I E S  O F  T H E  F A R  E A S T
Coming This Week! A P R I L  8  - 9  - 1 0
F o r  T h r e e  D a y s  O n l y  Z E N I T H  H A L L
T h u r s d a y ,  F r i d a y ,  S a t u r d a y  E L L I S  S T R E E T
M e & M e {Kelowna) Ltd, P resents
t r a v e l l i n g  r u g  s h o w
"E CORDIALLY IN V IT E  YOU to  bring the 
family anytime during , our great shoiv and
______ discuss with our Rug Specialist and a t your
Leisure, your plans for a  more beautiful hom e. . .  enriched
with the softly blended colorings of the Orient,
HERE A T LAST!
• •
The opportunity you’ve been waiting for! See this outstand­
ing showing of fascinating new styles in hard-knotted Oriental 
rugs, English and Belgium broadlooms, Canadian Axminster and 
W ilton Carpets. Here you will find dworating possibilities that
you had n e v e r  dreamed Of, with exciting new shades that blend 
so well w ith Our modem Western Canadian life.
COME NOW  . .  . CHOOSE NOW  . . a. A Rug For E v e ^  Home
S E E
“ lorcade of the 
siS s  de-’
wovM h""'*
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PAQn FOUR TH® KRI^OWNA COURIER MONDAY, APRIL 5. IMS
RECENT BRIDE 
GIVEN SHOWER
M ka Joan Hereron, a recent 
l»1de, waa gueat oi honor a t a  mi*- 
i^llancoua ahower given by Mra. 
Ait Derard and Mr*. E. Monford on 
March 27 a t the home of the 
form er. TVUps and daffodils de­
corated the tables. . , .
The largest gift, a  clothes basket 
covered in roauve and yellow, con­
tained the rest of the shower pre- 
sents. Those invited to Oie party 
fiwluded Mhw M. Conroy. Mrs. T. 
Carey. Mrs. O. Cross, Mrs. C, GU- 
lard, Mrs. W. Hercron. Mrs. F . L. 
Fitzpatrick. Mrs. G. Moniord, Miss 
Z. Monford, Mrs. R. Stewart. Mrs. 
O. Rcith. and Mrs. W. Wanlcss^____
* ^ / l 6 c r e
R E C I P E  H I M T S
eM ^eaiU e^
“ F in e s t  In  F a s h io n s  
a n d  F a b r ic s ”
T A K E S  P L E A S U R E  I N  





t m A  B u m m e n ,
Fashions 
h r  1 9 4 8
a t  th e  K e lo w n a  
S C O U T  H A L L
Mrs, D. V am cr and ThurlMi Cush- Kay Dunaway, Hilda McLennan 
ing, of Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. and Tiny Walrod went to  Pentlc- 
Don Bruce, of Trail, arrived in Kc- ton on Wednesday when the trio  
lowna yesterday. Mr. ond Mrs. J. E. made a guest artist appearance at 
Cushing, Fanny Bay, Vancouver Is- the annual Rotary Anno dinner a t 
land, ore expected to arrive today, the  Incola Hotel. O ther entertain-
C R EllN —IIEBERON 
A  pretty  spring wedding
de MontreulT made a  brief speech 
of welcome to his now brothcr-ln- 
law.
P ink  tapers and the bbuquots of 
the bride and bridesmaid, flanked 
the wedding coke, and Mrs. Louis 
do Pfyffcr and Mrs. Joseph M arty 
presided at the table.
Servers w ere pupils of the bride, 
including Barbara Edwards^' Joyce
o n
W e d n e s d a y  A fte rn o o n ,
APRIL 14
a t  3 o ’c lock
A d m iss io n  F re e
H e a t h e r ' s
243 Bernard Avfe. Phone 735
Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
10.30 a.m. to Heather’s 




WITH SHOWER_____  ' They are visiting their father, Mr. mont was put on the Rotary Annes
Mrs Tom Glover held a surprise f;
shower a t her home on l a r k  Avc • • * while SDraviniz his orchard rid ing r tt  ri  i  took m i a naro ca aras  o
r ®  BUI Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mills spent S e  ro S S r oV doing t ^  h o u J ^
whose marelago to Mr. BIB Easter holiday nt Nelson, visit- chores ® "  2.30 p ^ .  a t  the U n l te ^ h u rc h  when gomcry. Anno Streifel and Roberta
Baker took place on April 3. A . „  . .  '  . „  onorcs. ' ,  .  Rev. M. W. Lees united in m arriage Swordy.
total of 18 guests were present. ^  ^  Mills ' Joan  Wilma, o n ly ' daughter of Mr. F o r her golng-away outflt, the
A com er of the room was taste- • . • ' ,  • , . Miss Nancy Gale entertained In- and Mrs. W. R. Hcreron, and Henry bride wore a black dressm aker suit
fully decorated with pink and ^  Smith, of Vancouver, formally a t the Willow Inn on Wed- WilUam Cretin, elder son of Mr. and w ith hat of red  plaid ribbon. She
white s tr^ m e rs  attached to the a t'th e 'R o y a l Anne on Frl- oesdny evening when she- Invited Mra. H. C. Cretin. gave he r bouquet to  hpr grand-
ceiling and coming down to a chair ^ plans to  make his homo friends to m eet Miss Norma Ross. . m arriage by her father, mother, Mrs. Charles Marty, The
which was also ^ Ita W y  decorated ^  when he will be joined by potito bride was gowned in couple loft for Banff via Revclstoko.
n‘^ d ° 'M ta ° D o S  h i.  » l te  Z d  ?h.Tr ohUdren M aX  »<»«»' g !™ “ ‘<“ 3r School, now Shj>»PJ|8 no d lpppc. m lin . wlth__ n AKor, tho rcccpUon, Mr. ond Mm.
c T ln  n .“ u ? n r t  w h K 3  C?on |yn. Uclberl nnd BVancl. Mr. Smith 1- Vlrtorln,
decorated and filled with presents is establishing himself in automo- 
for tho bridc-to-be. A fter the open- sales, ,  ,  , 
ing of the presents various card , ,
games were played. Mrs. Glover as- Miss M. C. Balllngall, of Montreal 
sisted by Miss M arjorie Glover and *3 arranging a fashion show spon- 
Miss Doreen Duggan served lunch, sored by the Wabasso Manufactur-
__________ -^-----------  ing Company, to be held April 21
|n  the Scout Hall, to which the pub-
For those cold, blustery days, there U nothing to 
beat •  bowl of really tasty, nourishing soup.
VEGETADUC SOUP
Three pound beef shank, 4 quarts water, 2  tsps, salt, I  cup diced 
celery, 2 cups diced carrots, 1  cup diced turnips, % cup diced onion, 
1 cup coarsely diced pototoco'. \
Place soup In largo wcttle, add tho water, heat to boiling and 
skim. Add celery, onions, and salt. Cook slowly about 4H hours. 
Strain. Add the remaining vegetables and cook uncovered thirty 
minutes longer or until tho vegetables arc Just tenders Servo hot.
fro n t panel Insert of blush laco. The de M ohtreull held open house nt 
• fitted bodice was back-buttoned, their home a t Okanagan' Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. A rt Lander were °
hosts on Saturday night whbn they homo on Leon Avenue.uu ouiui^uy HiBiAh wueii MU.J collar, cuffs and side peplums. 
invited members of th e ir bridge Her veil of silk embmldered net,
caught to her head with a seed pearlclub to dinner.N,
Dr. and Mrs. WiBiam Sager, of 
Crescent Beach, with their son,
coronet,, fell In a long train  and
MaoKENZIE—ALLPORT
At St. M ary’s Anglican Church, 
Kcrrisdalc, Vancouver, on March
loa“ !ng“ on w S ncs“dJy t ^ J S S m l o  L%en a\"bmh Murray, of ZebaBos and Miss He --- .............. ........... ... .......................
their home in Dauphin Manitoba. S*ven at both afternoon and evening len Forbes, of ZebaBos, spent the the bride, as matroh of honor, wore 
Mr and Mrs. Crowe have spent the Easter week-end with the Sager’s a frock, of pale blue sUk organdie.
past ten weeks visiting in the west. ^ S h m ’r n r v  ro o d s  ^ ““ Shter. Mr. andKtonniofT Jn virforin with thpir m -  Rttchlc s Dry Goods and from mem- Mrs. Leslie G. Wilson, stopping in Victoria with thm r pa bers of the Mary Ellen Boyce Chap- • • •
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Crowe, j .q .D.E. 
also of Dauphin, who have been ’ ' ' ‘ »
S n \  m S . '"  “ 2 5 a t  8  p:m: can d le liS t
Mrs. B ernard Hubbard, cousin of
Miss Fenella Locock spent the
ceremony, m arriage vows were ex­
changed between M argaret H arri­
son Allport and Alexander K arr
embroidered in flower circrets oL
wUh ”off th^ e sh^fder^^^ecW lne^ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. All
rriso  r ? f S c  flttod^®^to P??!- ^ c s t  Vancouver, formed:
MRS. Z. C. w m  
HONORED WITH 
FAREWELL TEA
L a d ie s  o f P e a c h la n d  U n ite d  
C h u rc h  P r e s e n t  M rs . W i t t  
W i th  P ic tu r e
P I L E S
w ith A record of J60 yenra oa m moot antta- 
fnotory trontment lor pilM or hemonhotcliL 
rou Mn poiltlvely depend on
Pr. Chastfs-Ointmen't
wintering on the Island: and in  A l- 
berni with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Crowe. They plan to stop off in 
Edmonton and Calgary on the way 
back to Dauphin.
S A V E  w o r ; k
Enjoy 
Van ^ mp's 
for





crisp ruffles, fitted to a 
skirt. She wore pale blue embrol
bouffant rV ",''"* ' formerly pEACHLAND — a  is
embrol- ?u Kelowna, while tho groom is honoring Mra. Z. C. Witt
farewell tea 
was spon-holiday week-end in Vancouver vi- on.ui. owu um jpuiu m c uiuui i- covonth’ enn nr tut,. n/r,.r, —
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Paulding left siting Miss Sheila Hampson, who is dered silk elbow mitts, blue iris in a ,® ^ hy the ladies of the United
perm w un mr. ana ivtrs. t^oraon ^he week-end for Trail to visit on t L  n u r s l^  staff of Shaugh^^^^ her ha ir and carried a sheaf of blue Church, held in  the Municipal Hall,
Crowe. After a fortnight af the ^ rs .  Stewart Daly for a Hospital &naugnnessy embroidery Monday. March 29. when many of
Georgia Hotel In Vancouver, the days. Upon their return , they , * * .  Miss Phylis Brown was similarly style Mrs. WU
Crowes came to the Willow Inn to pick up their children, Jacquel- Miss Jean Stanard, of Vancouver, .gowned In prim rose yellow. The vp l7nf nii?Jnn ® few  well chosen words, Mrs.
Spend the Easter holiday visiting and Richard and drive to  Van- snent the Easter wpplr pml of thp hride and her attendants each wore  ^ ^  ■ lusion net ca^aded  3  ^ McDonald presented Mrs.
Mr. Crowe’s sister. Miss Beth fo spend t L  n S t  month C ;  S  w niH m  a single strand Sf S I  blossom headdress w it t  w ith a beautiful picture of the
M r S i B  Cretin,*’ brother of the, f ^ l S d  b /u t  Okanagan Lake Mrs. P. C. Gerrie
R. W. Heard. ' - > • • ,  groom, acted .as best man; and Mr. i, Save a short address saying It is
• • • D r; and Mrs. Donald A. Perley, of B ernard  HubLard and Mr. Doug with deep regret tha t we have lear-
By way of celebrating Miss Lois Grand Forks, were guests of the^for- Moulton were u ^ e rs . E std le  Robinson of N o r th ^ a n c J lf  your Intended departure. We
McKim’s 21st birthday h e r parents, m er’s parents. Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Spring floweft decorated the ver who looked c £ r S in ? ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKim gave- a  fa- Perley during J h e  week-end. church. Mr. David Morgan, of Cal- +he-shoulder dress of blue taffeta others gain. During the years of. • • •  gaty, sang “Because” during the ‘oe-snouider dress of  ^ blue to p ta .  your sojourn among us, you have,
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Greig, of signing of the register. — MacKenzie supported his w ith  your m any acts of kindness
Revelstoke, spent the week-end in At a reception for some 80 friends Russ and co-operation, endeared yourself
Kelowna, guests of Mr. Samuel held a t the  Willow Inn, Mrs. Herer- MacKenzto and Mr. Les MacKenzie, to the  hearts of all. Your departure
Hunter, when they attended- the on and Mrs. Cretin helped r e c e iv e  brothers of the groom. w ill leave a vacancy in our/organ-
Greig-de M ontreuil wedding a t -the guests. The form er wore pearl Russ M acKenzie^ang_ ^ e  izations which indeed will be hard*
which Mr. Greig acted as best man S^ ’oy silk  crepe cut on princess lines 3 R^^yef during the signing to fill, and so as you depart from us,
w ith round neck and plain bodice, of the  register. our best -wishes go with you. As a
• the sk irt g u t to flared front and At a reception held a t the home recognition of your kindness and
«?fnr mof nf tho wiiTnw Tno -Pon ton M r and Mts H J  Van Ackeren back fullness. Fanel drapery' fell of Mrs. Tom Hodgins, 5M3 Larch services, please accept thfe g ift  May
n i the back of each shoMder. S tre e t Mr. Stephen Webster pro- it  convey to you the good wishes
N ru s h f i^ ^ ^ ^  MacLeiman M r and M rs Ted H m e P ink  velvet flowers trimmed her posed the toast to- tho bride. and reg iect of youf many friends in
Mr a n H S -s  CTiff F a K a S ? h J f ;  W elbow. For h e r  going-away outflt the Peachland.”
sident _P r^ idm g  a t  toe tea Wot-hio length gloves w ere pink. H er cor- bride chainged to  a queen’s blue ga- Mrs. W itt has always been inter-
were Mrs. F. N. Gisborne and Mrs. O k^aga^C em re sage was of pink,rases and she-wore bairdine en taiUeur, with wine a c c e s - i n  nii -imnno^  TionnloR’ -ivork.
attended the  Greig-deMoritreuB 




KENAKEN FU EL Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
Van(amp^
Ml J» O'  ^'
8 EA^I^
mBy dinner party  at E l Rancho 
on Easter Monday, with Miss Leah 
McKlm, Miss Dorothy Fow ler and
Mr. Peter Newton as guests.• • •
I t was to honor a charter, mem­
ber, Miss Nonna Ross, of Victoria, 
tha t some 40 members and friends to  his brother, 
of the Kelowna Chapter, Eastern
A ro  you  going th ru  tho functiona l ‘ n iidd lo- 
ago’ p o r i^  pecu liar to  women (S8-G2 yrs.)? 
Dooa th ia m ako you  auiTor from  hot floahos, 
fool BO n e rv o u s , h igh-atrung, tired? Then  
no  t r y  L y d ia  E .  P in khom 's  Vegetable Com ­
pound to  roUovoauchaymptomat P inkhom ’s  
Com pound olaO haa w hat D octo rs c a ll a  
atom achic ton ic  ciToctl
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S toM?0UND
in the 
PER FEC T 
A TM OSPHERE
of the
KELOW NA’S FIN E ST  FOODS,
prepared by our highly experienced chef
Luncheon: 12 to 1 Dinners: 6 to 7
Special P arty  Dinners by Arrangement
FOR RESERVATIONS PH O N E  126
* * a diam ante ^necklace antT matching series and gardenia corsage. After and organized a  club for toe youn- 
w ere Mrs R. jL B u c h a n a n .^ s . G., ^ * “ { 5  . earrings. . '  ' : a  short honeymoon op Vancouver ger boys and girls, and helped with
Hawes, . ^ s .  T. Handlen, l ^ s .  F. edding m  E aster onday. Mrs. Cretin had chosen a cinna- island, the  couple will make their the Wolf tu b s  w hen they were for-
Martin, _Mrs  ^ and ^ s .  -nyrvaca xx -d ** - mon crepe frock, w ith pleated skirt, liome in  Vancouver, a t No. 4, 1375 med. A t a ’table decorated with a
W. V. Witt. W inner of the  door ; Mr. and Mrs, H. E. I^tterson, of pearl buttons and links ornament- West 15th Avenue. beautiful lace cloth, silver candle
prize was, Mrs. R., Lindsay. ^ e lso n , were, week-end guests of j^g  the plain bodice. Her hat of _ _ _ _  / holders, yeUow canoes and daf-^
. .* * .* Mxs. D. Inches and Miss Id ly  Pat- jj^own straw  had fa-wn SUTHERLAND—MELDEUM fodBs, tea. was poured By Mrs. John*
Miss Marcia Aitkens returned terson. and cinnamon flowers and v e ilin g . lyr -m T ies  bffleiated ori Cameron, Mrs. B. M. Hunt and Mrs.
from Vancouver on M d a y  having  ^ and her accessories w ere fawn. Her rphursdav M arch 18 7  b  m at the A- Smalls., Mrs. C. S. Duquemin,
gone to the coast with h e r guest, Mr. a i^  Mrs. P.; L. Barron, of corsage was of bronze-toned. flow- -rjnited Church at the m'arriaee of Mrs. J . Cameron, Mrs. P. C. G e rrie ;
Mrs. Donald Blanchard, w ith  whom Trail, with K enneth and John w ere ers. S h  1 \ ^ S  r a u ^ e S  da^^ and Mrs, W. H. Wilson were in
she has spent the past few  days. w eek en d  visitors a t toe WBlow Mr. Thomas Carney gave the toast ' .  jyr_ M rs Georee Melto-um charge of the arrangemens and hel-
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Manning,; with holiday w ith Mr. and Mrs. Michael proposed the; toast to. her attend- son of M r hnd Mrs George S u -  Mrs. W. E. Clements, Mrs. C. J. Le 
Frances and David, spent the  Eas- Reid. Mrs. Barron and Mrs. Reid ants. Mr. Carney also read the te- ' ’ r  Duke and Mrs. R. C. Redstone.
‘Clair Given in  m arriage by her father.
te r  holidays in  Revelstoke visiting a re  sisters. , - legrams.
Mrs. Manning’s brother-in-law 'and * * * ' Miss Isobel Rhodes played -ui  g. j
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Weston Somer- Mrs. Fred Stephen and Mr. and de Lune” while the bride Cut the white satin with, lace inserted bo- 
ville and Mr. Manning’s parents, Mrs. G. R e x  Johnson, w ith  t h e ir  cake. W hite tapers J n  silver holder^ dice and lace peplum. Her bou
y  p u  COLUM N
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Manning.
’The annual banquet for members 
of the staff of Geprge A. Meikle 
Ltd., was held a t the WBlow Inn on 
Wednesday evening. 'Those giving 
short speeches were Mr. Meikle,. 
Mayor Wi B. Hughes-Games, Mr. R.
™ a n  -,on"Sobbie^S-■  b ^ C J l i i J ^  s ™  and »prlne
have been guests a t the Royal . ^ n e  table, tions. She wore a necklace set w ith bv all who saw it last Wed-
Hotel, Kelowna, while attending Gertrude WaUers a pearls and matching earrings, a nesdav nieht I t cave new meaning
the  C relln-H ererm  wedding. . the ^ . ^ , T S n ? ' ? i s l U
■ Mta. P. G. B n^eib  o . PdnionWn,
was a guest a t the Royal Anne, Lym an Dooley 
having come to Kelowna to  attend Jacksom '
GOOD NEWS
JU ST  ARRIVED FROM  
ENGLAND
ONE CRATE OF
6 6 - P c e .  S e m i - P o r c e l a i n
in pleasing pastel blue\irith small floral design. 
Pattern  : “BLUE V E IL ”
Only 10 siets — Come in early and get yours.
F IN E CHINA
1459 ELLIS STR EET
J. Rutherford and Mr. Norm an De the  wedding of h e r niece, Joan Her- 
Hart. Included in the party  were eron.
Mrs. Meikle, Mrs. Hughes-Games, . • •
Mrs. Rutherford, Mrs. De Hart, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Les, Bonar, and
and Mrs. A rthur Hughes-Games,' th e ir  year-old daughter, Ruthie,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Shockley, Miss left on Sunday to drive to  Vancou- 
Bea Wilson, Miss Flora Perry , Miss ver, where they plar\_ to spend toe
Flora Brown, Miss Betty Cooper, nex t three weeks visiting Mr. Bo- __
Miss A udreyM cG uire, Mr. B. T. ‘n a r’s parents, Mr. and M rs .’Thomas vid Morgan sang “Because.”
Haverfield, Mr. D. G. StieB and Bonar. r.eiownd. _____  A reception w a sh e ld  a t t h e  Wil-
Mr. Andy McCormick.  ^ ■’! * ’* • OREIG—de MONTREUIL lo ^  Inn. Out-of-town guests in-
. . V Mrs. Norman Gerow returned interest throughout fluded  jVTrs.^  ^J^^
Miss Grace B lack has returned from  Vancouver on Wednesday, British Columbia took place on 3*^ *^  Mr. and George,Lar-
, , - x .----- — _x------------- 1, -tsritisn -X thp son, of Vancouver.; The couple wil
a honey
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. I ro in  gone to welcome h'er mother, Mrs. w hen EmBie Henriette Beau- 
Black. Douglas Woolley, of Penticton, on villain de MontreuB, eldest daugh-
* * * 'her return  from New Zealand. Mrs. ^gr of Mr. and Mrs. Henri Beau-
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Huston, of WooBey 'h a s  spent the past five viBain de Montreuil, jof Okanagan
Nelson, were week-end guest s a t m onths in  ^ u k la n d , having flown Mission, was united in marriage to
the Royal Anne when they came ^own on the ‘Omana” and back on Mr. John  Greigi eldest son of Mr. 
here to spend Easter w ith friends, the “ Wamana,” of the Australian d . G. Greig, of Peachland, and the 
. • • * Commonwealth Airlines.: late Mrs. Greig, the Very Rev. W. B.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard • • * . McKenzie officiating,
with Mary Lou and Nancy have Tvrigg Diane Appleby has returned The bride, given in  marriage by 
been 
while
'th e  bodice of lace apd toe sk irt of will rem ain in ohr memoriest'Wi - • - ’For her going away outfit the for a long time. .
b r id e  changed to a brown worsted j  j  w u- Sunday evening of last week
d r S m a k e r  suit, double - breasted ^  The groom was attended^by .his- we entertained members of the Jap- 
wUh ^ S e  flap pockets. H er hat M r Douglas Sutherland, a n e s e  Young Peoples a t our social
was a coronet of apricot-colored M n S tew art M eldrtun and Mr. Ro- h^^^ _
r o ^ s  set in raffles of brown m o - b e ra  Sutherland acted as ushers.v^^ A few  of the more energetic mem- 
hair w ^ h T  net veil. , The church was decorated ^with bers of the group went on a bike
"■“S e ^ b u ^ e  left by ^car (or Seat,
,tle and will make their home in ‘Ue. signing oi tne register ivir. u a
hike to Canyon Creek on Easter 
Monday. -Mountain climbing, a ball 
game and a few candid shots pro- 
vided a fu ll afternoon' of activity. 
A hearty  lunch was enjoyed around 
a campfire.
FO R  SALE -
Sm art Velour Chesterfield, 
reg. $249.00, reduced to $198.50 
Sm art .Kitchen Chrome Set, 
reg. $98.00, reduced to  ....$79.00 
Latest Style 5-piece Bedro<m 
Suite, reg. $259; .reduced '$210.00 
Best Spring-Filled Mattresses;
rieg. $49.00, reduced to  .. $39.00 
Best Steel Ribbon Springs;
reg. $16.95, reduced to  .. $14.95 
Lots of other sm art furniture to 
choose from at a big savipg.
MUSIC
Buy your RECORDS here a t a
big saving, for ...... ..... ..........45<i
Biggest selection to choose from 
in the  city..
There is also a big stock of:— 
Guitars, Band Instruments, Piano 
Accordions, and: Fttnos.
Bell Plano, as good as new, ^ $345 
Mozart,, as good as new  ....‘$298
Mason and Reich, new  ....... $595
We repair all makes of instru­
ments — Also for sale:—
1947 Champion Studebaker 
1947 Ford Coach 
1946 Fleetm aster Chevrolet 
1939> Ford Coupe, bargain, $775 
If you buy from us you buy right
IDEAL FURNITURE & MUSIC 
SALES
1623 Pendozi S treet Phone 925
66-2C
from  Nelson, -where she spen t sev- w h ere  , she h ad . sp en t'th e  p as t w eek M onday ^ ^ < ^  29, a t 10 a.m. a t  the  son, _of V a ^ o u v e r . .T h e  couple w ill 
e ra l  w eeks v isiting  her b ro th e r  and  a t  th e  D evonshire _ Hotel, having v<uu_„b of to e  Im m aculate Concep- reside im  K elow na a f te r
BOULTON—Ar NOTT '
•WESTBANK — In the presence of 
relatives and a  few immediate 
friends, a quiet wedding was solem­
nized on Thursday, M arch 25, .at 
3.30 ipjn., a t  the United Church 
Manse, Kelowna, when Dr. M. W.
____  _ Lees united in  marriage, Grace Ev-
>n guests at the  Hotel Vancouver from  the‘coasCwliere s^^^ h e r’ faUier, was gowned in  brewad-
li  spending a short hoBday at Easter week-end. In  Mission City ed nylon over tafleto. ScoBop^ ^ s .  .^ o t t ,^ o ^
the coast. she' stayed ^d th  her parents, Mr. edged shoulder straps jomed a deep and io iraeriy  o r  
c  1 ^  ♦ t Appleby, and in  w aist The w i t S i S  Boulton, also of
Some 50 ladies were present a t Vancouver w ith her cousin Miss long, fuB sleeves, fitted to a ratr, wraioanit. , .. ,
toe Rotary Anne dinner held a t  the ' aiid the sk irt was full-gathered. The W eanng a  pale blue d r e ^ ^ ^
Royal Anne on Monday evening,' •  • • fingertip veil of em broidered_net suit w ith m atehm g^hat and brown
with Mr. Jim  CampbeB, president; Miss AthaUe Read of Calgary, 'was caught to h e r head with a dou- a c c ^ o n e ^  tlm b ^ d e  -was ^ v e n  in 
in  the chair. A musical,program was arrived  at the 'WBlow* Inn Monday hie coronet of brocaded .n y l^  and *marriage by her^ father. M i^  June 
furnished by Kay D u n a ^ y , Hilda o ^ l S  ^ k  to ^ n ^ a  w e ^  S  carnations. H er iMuquetbwas ^ o t t  was her^^^^
McLennan and .Tiny Walrod. There b e r  sister Miss LiUian Read. . of pink carnations and. Easter Itoes. M d f^ o ig e  F e^ o n , of Westbarik, 
were drawings for door prizes and , She carried a  white P ^ y e rb o o t  acted
M  B“ sseU Moulton, . ha? ^  ® 2® brac?lS^^^h ’^ ^ Boulton left by c a r ’for Call-six wBcks visitiiig wora 3  ^ v c c  b r a c e le t ^ in  fomia, w here the honeymoon will
her mother’ Mrs. A. J. Hughes, and „ a t te ^ ^  by her be spent. The. young couple wfllla te r played back by Fred Weber, sister. Miss Audrey Hughes, left on Th .x. ^  Montreuil, m ake the ir home in W estbank on
Mr. and Mra. .  Gordon Jonnona ^ i S ’' l n ' ° < a S  S i  —
, returned home on Easter Sunday CHAJraCAN—GILL
,: to n x .S a n _ ra .» .^ l ,o ro ._ t te y . . . ta d _ M i,, .S ,n U _ T O .a la n .- - .(^ « ro n «  C B M M 4 N -G IM ,
been for a short b u ^ ^  tn p . The g
P a in t Up! C lean Up I
Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating




* By Expert Craftsmen
' C a ll u s  fo r  y o u r  n e x t  d e c o ra tin g  
p ro b le m . F R E E  e s tim a te s  
g iad lw  g iv e n
PA IN TIN G  &  DECORATING
P h o n e  90S o f K e lo w n a  • 247  L a w re n c e  A ve.
Jennehs have si>ent toe past six 
weeks visiting universities and row­
ing clubs on the West Coast.
Anne.
p e p lu n t-H e r7- O n -M a rc h -2 3 .-a t  Kelownar the 
recent guest a t the  Rpyai headdress of yeBow net was held in  m arriage took place between W. R.
,  ,  ,  jilace by  a  circlet
-  Miss Vieno Jackson and JCss Do- ^ ° ^ ” wore a single strand 
reen Lanaway, of Vancouver, a re  pearls and carried a bouquet
o f tiny white s. (Rmc) Chapm an,'M azam a, B.C., 
and M ary E. GBl, of Kelowna, B.C. I WANT
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, of 
Naraniata, and Miss H. E, Hoover,,  M iss^B o r^e  ^ c c M o p e ^ v ^  ^ e s t s  a r ^ t e  g S  flowera , _ _  _  ________________
s p ^ d  a* month’s holiday w ith  her jP® ^ is s  H elra Jackson, stetCT of of Regina’ are  guests a t EBls l^dge,spena a  Jiw uujia th e  former, who is on toe nursing x h e r  o f  toe sr o o m , acted as best man *> , ^
E f '  S ? ,  » ' «■» and Mr.
H enri de Montreuil,
TO KNOW. . .
chlone. Xxorraimi j» *u , uauxuis a i nSf-j
the Vancouver General Hospital ■ ■ __
and previously spent nearly a year _  _
S‘a S " ¥ S J ' ^ ‘ ddUor • (  a . .  T ran N ^ Y ^ Q R l ^  
Mrs. J  Dayton Williams was an KIWANIS CLUB
informal dinner hostess on Wednes- M F M R P R Q  M F F T  
day n i ^ t  a t h e r home on Vimy 0»KiU lO £sRaJ IrlEtSt 1
Avenue. ■ ■ - --------;■
It was by way of celebrating toe
on... decorated w ith Carl Dunaway’s sixth w a d in g  an-
tulios M i^ Monica m versary th a t Mr. and Mrs. Tiny 
t o e ^ a u  ^  W alrod entertained a t the ir home
& i c ^ n  ^ s -  Pn Pendozi on March 28, when they Miss M argw et Erickson sang kos . . .  to  a buffet suoner.
wig’s *Ave Maria” and two hymns. 
Members of the bride’s family re ­
c e iv e d  communion a t th e  mass fol^ 
towing toe wedding ceremony,
_ ,  .  ----------  M rs. d e  MontreuB , heli«d  in  re-
_M-o-rinwirs istwi Haiold H. Johnston W3S in the ceiving guests a t  St. Joseph’s HaB,
a t  the dinner meeting of char- wearing a  turquoise wool dressma- Gladys Daynard made a recent tn p  Inf* Ki,>r.v w ow n niastic
invited friends to  a b u ffe t. supper. 
Music and dancing was the chief 
entertainm ent of the evening.
te r  members a t  toe weekly pre- ker suit w ith black woven plastic 
(...a* mw organization get-together of a  pro- off-the-face bat trimmed with blush 
cd wi^to posed -Kiwanis club, held a t the roses, and with m atching carnation
and B to. E  V- W icl^. In  ^ " U c  , Inn Tuesday evenina. oorsaae. H er accessories w ere black.
ton, toe party was joined by  Mr., ----- - — ____Q th e rs -n tte n d to g ^ n c lu d in g -M a l--^ F a to ^ —M cKcnzie,_as_jnaster_pf_
^  ^ **• Chapin. Boa J . Allen, H. ceremonies, proposed the  toast tothe trip  witn tnexn. ^  • ----------  * —  ^ . _ — . .. -----«—j  —C. Anneneau. A. S. August, J . V. the bride. A fter the groom had re- 
Butt. J . Ross Donaldson, H.' V. sponded, Mr. A1 S. Matheson paid
W omen’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this beading. Copy 
must be given ’ITie Courier 
-befo re-5—p.m7-Tuesdays—and-
Fridays
WIioff’s tbe ooBSonl fooffore off ffiie ffaraily 
iocomo Bolaii
T h e  F a m i ly  I n c o m e  P la n  Is  a  l i f e  in s o ra h e e  p o l i c y  s p e c ia l ly  d e s ig n e d  
f o r  t h e  m a n  w it h  a  f e m i ly .  „
A  s m a l l  a d d i t io n a l  c o s t  t o  th e  o r d in a r y  l i f e  p r e m io m  p r o v id e s  a  f lO  
o r  $15 m o n th ly  in c o m e  f o r  e a c h  $1000 o f  p r o te c t io n .  I n  th e  e v e n t  o f  
d e a th  b e fo re  a  s p e c if ie d  ag e , t h ia  fe c o m e  is  p a id  r e g a la r ly  t o  b is  f a m i ly  
n n t i l  t h is  ag e  w o n ld  h a v e  b e e n  r r a c b e d .  A t  th e  e n d  o f  th a t  t im e  h is  
f a m i ly  re c e iv e s  th e  f a l l  fa c e  v a lu e  o f  tb e  p o l ic y  in  a d d i t io n  
T h i s  p l a n  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  v a l u a b l e  b e fo r e  t h e  1 
m p p o T t in g .
» t i m e  c h i l d r e n  b e c o m e  s e l f
P r o v id in g  I l l s  
In t i t r a n c s  t s r v ic *  
s in e s  1 8 6 9
MUTUAL MFE
IT Im s  or can&da I mhboi
HIAOt OmC8 
WATmOO. ONT
The regu lar m eetine of the Par- 
^acher Association wiB be held
Mrs, Jim, ^  Irt^ ^ ^ 0 ^ 1 -  B^kad-' K “^ t o  toe bridV whom he had -------
for a quick tn p  to  Vancouver, when den, C. W. Harrison. H. R. James, known a t  high schooL She is toe ent-Teac--------------- -----------------------
she was a guest a t the H o tu  y a ^  r . m . Johnston, Glen A. McGregor ‘daughter of a  pioneer mother, her Monday. A pril 12. Instead of on the 
cou'ver. She w ^  accompanied by R. L. Orai. E. Pophmn, J . h . Thom- r-andparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles first. Monday of the month, due to 
h e r  daughter. Heather, w ho retu rn - son, H. L. 'White, W. WyUe and M hrty having come here  from Oak the in tervention of the Easter hoU- 
ed to  Crofton Houfe SdiooL George Yochim. Lake Manitoba, in  1906. Mr. John  days.
C H A R L E S  M . H O R N E R , C .L .U ., D is tr ic t  A g e n t, 
■ N o r th e r n  Okanag^an,- K e lo w n a , B .C .




c«Mk I f ----- ....................
twcnt]r-A*« em ts tar boonM i^
BUSINESS PERSON /O - BUSINESS PERSON AL FOR SALE
---------------------------------------------RUPTUZUED?—SPRIHO. JBLASTTC (M iS C C U anC O U S )
or belt trunvee «re evalleblo e t P.




A M B U L A N C E  .... 878
P O L I C E  .......   311
H O S P I T A L  .............  84
F I R E  H A L L ...........  196
OBUO STOBE8 OPEN: 
Weflnesd«y, April 7r~7 to  8 p.m.
P. D. W ILUTS A CO., LTD. 
Sunday, April I I—4 to  5.30 p.in. 
P. B. WILLITS A CO., Ltd.
Ir-A-W-N Bd-O-W-K-B-S
Prcclsioa Ground!





A TTEm iO N  aU IIAmDRESSEBS ESTATE OP KATHLEEN OOILVIB
. _ ___ _   .. —Beauty sliop equipment and stock OOBBIB deeaaaed
A  W imta A Co., Ltd. Private flttind RIFLES—.303 British Enfield, con- fQf bhJ0  jn interior. G o ^  buy for SALE
room and adaquate stocka. sa-tfc v e r t ^  sporting models; W ^-pow er anyone starting h e r own busineas. | . |  received by the undcr-
------------------------------------ —----------  precision repeaters; weight. 7 lbs. a -1 condition and modem. Apply reccwcu oy
W. w ith nU sights; Box 718, Kelowna Courier. ST-5Mc 2370, Kelowna, B.C. w ithFO R R EN T
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
This Is a positive and perm anent
05-tfc r o o m  a n d  b o a r d  FOR gentle­
men. Close to  town. Pheme 228-L.
183.00. ALSO .303 Ross c o n v e r te d -------------------------------------- ;;----------  iora i>«n
S o rtin g  models, $55.00; cxccUcnt ^  TO 2 ACRES O F IHGH'LEVEL b u lld iiw  h e reo n  (being 1984 Pen-
condition, guaranteed. Limited larmar «««uuu H iMwiiicvu nd with young fru it trees, close to  j  ,  i!>tii-nUnr<* nnA
quanUly available. Will ship C.OD. highway, four blocks from town.
65*Wn Cnrlof, 537 Besserer S t .  Ot- Crcckslde Auto Court. Phono 200-1.3. Household Effects, a t a w e  address,
■■r~ — MM*---------------------------------------------------iaraa fin t 03-2p Btorcd, In summcr bulldign in  rear.
r e l ( ^  from  f OR RENT—T wo lota for sale on ^ w a , Ont.___________________ ---------------------------- -------------------------------- 1 c. H. JACKSON. C.A.,
w d ^ f i d m S d ® ' seralre T n ^ r e d  l«k«»>ore. Buy a lot and I wUl ren t ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
Annnw. ouiia. uoTaon D. Hcrticrt, loo-i jjjjjqu typ**- At Scott Plumbing Pnone 334freedom through Alcoholics Anony 
mous. W rite P.O. Box 307. ICelowna.
20-tfc
Ethel St., City. 64-Oc
INVESTMENTS Ltd, 
Phone 98
Works. Phone 104. 80-Uc NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
Official Administrator, 
South Okanag;an District, 
207 Beraord Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated 20th March, 1948. 05-2c
BOARD AND ROOM FOR W O  ,2  SHRUBS—$0.50; PERENNIALS 
a n d  gentlemen. Phono 101-X. 0?-2p _ j 2  for $2.50 and up. W rite for Nicely situated on largo lo t  Long
_  „  _____  ________________ complete list. Lakeside Shrubbery, living room with hordwopd floor _____ ________________________
paired. Phone 104. We pick up and W A N TED  TO  R E N T  Westbank. B.C. 58-8c (oak), 2  good bedrooms, kitchen Public Auction In the office of the
-------------  with Inlaid linoleum, complete bath- Forest Ranger a t Kelowna, B.C., a t
WABHINO MACHINES 
vacuum cleaners serviced and re-
TDHBER SALE X38211 
There will be offered for sale a t
deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott 
Plumbing Works.______  80-tfir w a n t e d  TO RENT —BY QUIET, „  room, full basement. Cement side- 1.30  p jn . on the iflth day of April,
. -- -------------------------------- —  -  congenial nonsmokors or Buy «HO»ra" Bakery Products . . . walks. A very desirable dwclUng. 1040, Timber Sale X382U. on on
M /^O N RY  C O P ^ C T O I ^ ^ ^ ^  0 f r om I^lce 0,800; some terms can bo or- a^ca situated_near Lam bly (Bear
tcring, stucco, cement and brickuu u * jg j Kelowna or vicinity, 2 Wholesome. nutriUous! Despite high ranged. Creek) to cut 500,000 f.b.m. of Doug-
work. Oral & Sons. 572 Glcnwood cost of living, bread Is stiU your Sawlogs.
Avc. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc j largo room with kitchen privil- cheapest food! 61-tfc Your fire insurance may be out of Three years will be allowed for
~ ~ ~  eges, could supply own bedding, p l a STER AND STUCCO PUTTY the presemt day removal of timber.
dLhes, etc., or would share hofne tT ^ ^ s a n d  finish Intw ior and ex- replacement costs. See us Provided anyone unable to  attend
with clean, respectable people. Re- tprior stucco. Sidewalks cement Replacement Cost Insurance. tj ,0  gale in person may submit a
ferences exchanged. Please send floors etc Suggestions and cstima- surprised a t the scaled tender to be opened a t the
rates and particulars to W. Self. 157 Ptaaso or^ adequate protection O ur hour of sale and treated as one bid.”
H E L P  W A N TED
DEALER WANTED for Kelowna 1407 e u Is S treet (near Bus Depot)
district to handle well established 
line of a ir operated pruning shears 
and saws. Must be progressive bu-sl- 
ncss. Write Box 752, Kelowna 
Courier. Gfl-lc
48-HOUR SERVICE! 
Watch and clock repairs 
K O O PS JEWELLERY
S P E C I A L . . .
• 9
*-
G l a s s  P h o t o  F r a m e s
8 LIGIITLY DAMAGED
i« 0 0  each
REGULARLY PRICED - $7JH) to  $12.00
PETTIGREW
J E W E L L E R S  a n d  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T S
Established over Forty  Years
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR ALL I 4fl-tfc Avc., W. Klldonan, Mon.
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND
65-2p'
tes free. Please write or call John 
/ Fenwick, Oaknagan Mission.
57-TFC
filing done to aU types of saws. WANTED TO RENT FURNISHED HONEY — WE HAVE A LIMITED
All work guaranteed. For beat re- house on lakeshore for month of quantity of fine extracted and comb
MANAGER REQUIRED for Pack- gifltg geo Johnson at 764 Cawston August. Would prefer 3 bedrooms, honey to sell. Shady Spring Apiar-
inghousc In, Osoyoos district. Ap- Ave. 8 -tfc Please contact Dr. W. M. Toonc, 92 ies, Okanagan Mission. 57-TFC
plicant must be thoroughly experi­
enced in all branches of packing THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
house work. Apply to Box 95, Os- We are the largest and most up-to
Lonsdale Ave., North Vancouver.




280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
65-2p'‘ FINEST QUALITY R.O.P.-SIRED 
—■ New Hampshire and iRhode Island
Further particulars m ay be ob­
tained from the Deputy M inister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
tric t Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 60-lc
KELOWNA CITY POUND "
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the  following animal has been Im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8.00 
a.m. Wednesday, April 7, same will
SOUTH OKANAGAN V A LLEY  
NEWS ROUNDUP
oyoos giving full details of expert- date Upholstering company serving'CO U PLE WITH BABY URGENT- Red chicks at my regular price of CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD .-be disposed of: 
once and date of commencing du- the entire Okanagan Valley, O rder LY require unfurnished house or $4 for 25, $8 for «0, $16 for 100, 364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. One black cocker puppy, fe
tics if appointed. Applications giv­
ing phone num ber should be in  by 
A pril 3rd, 1948. 64-4c
PO SITIO N  W A N TED
early, come and see our selection! suite. Phone 984, Vernon collect, GEORGE GAME, R.O.P. Breeder, male, 3 months old.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING . • 65-9 Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C, TWO LOTS JUST SOUTH OF city W, BLACKWOOD,
- Phone 819 . „ , , ,r  34-tfc limits w ith 3 room house and chic- 774 Fuller Ave, Poundkeeper,COMPANY 
(above Scott Plumbing Works on WANTED FOB JULY AND AUG­UST—Accommodation for mother
ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER
Miscellaneous
YOU re weicomei ------ --------------------------------- --------- —
ken house. E\ill price ...... $2,700.00 Phone 377-L 66-lc
$1,000 cash w ill handle.
WANTED—FOUR WHEEL DRIVE TWO ACRES GOOD LAND WTTH------.....................--------------- ---------l ic e n c e d  ELECTRICAL CON- house or cabin,^ but w ithin easy W A O T E ^F O T O  free irrigation. Some fruit trees and
would like position in Okanagan TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS, reach of sw mming. Please g iv ed e -  arm y touck, suitaWe  ^ ^
T.nkft district. 18 vears bankins ___ mm. v  Ko.fm mtoa Annlv Rov 745. Ke • wes. w rue 10 iaux 1, _______Lake district, 18 years banking phone 934-X
knowledge, auditing and conveyanc- ____________________________ ____
G r i S a  “  to ? ™  J ° K a n g i ™ t c ? W ^ |  WAMTED TO HEOT BYSZOOXED PR'OEERTY W A N TED  6°°^
58-t£c tails and rates. pply Box 745, «- 
--------- lowna Courier. 64-7p 65-2c bathroom and porch (less plumb­ing), electric light, cement base-
BIRTHS
COMING EV EN TS
SCHNEIDER
63-3c you the best prices. See us first! O. tradesman, steadily employed in
----- - L. Jones Furn iture Co. Ltd: 58-tfc Kelowna, house w ith 2 or 3 bed- WANTED to  BUY DUPLEX House . •Rnnivr fttt.t.Y MODERN BUN- —__________
—------------------------- _ - rooms in Kelowna or district. _ 7  or 8 rooms, good locality, rea- p a t o .w  t imnrovpd lot w ith General Hospital on F j
-  .Phone _259-_U W. Col- gonably ®°®' “^ ion e a r l y ^ s -  som e^raitf'gafage^nd fuel shed. | 6  1948, to Mr. and
session. W rite Box 753, • Kelowna p_j__ $4 500.00 Schneider, East Kelowna, a  son.   •F » • rfM-T'rm A A AUNfTED BROTHERHOOD of Car- =®“ di«°ned like _new  a^t Scott ungs, 800 Wolseley Ave. tfcpenters and Joiners Local 1370 Pl®“ hing Works. Phone 164. --------------------------------------
At the  Kelowna 
riday, March 
Mrs. Peter
m eets in the Orange Hall every first 86-tfc__________  CARS AND TRUCKS
and th ird  Tuesday of the m onth a t n e w  FLOORS PERFECT! OLD ----— ------- _^_____ _____ _ ^
8.00 p.m; ■ 52-tfc flooj.g Rke ^ew! No dust. A- Gagnon, 1934 B^cLAUCT
Flo^pr surfacing contractor, Estab- good rim m ng order^ 4 new ,
Courier.
CARD OF THAN KS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation
Phone 694-L.
6 6 -lp  .............. ............ ..... ,<4TTEA — At the Misericordia Hos-
PR O PER TY  FOR SALE JSS^LS^w fth"^^^ V...... - ' ..........- ............- ■■- -------- ---------- beach, 5 acres in  a ll with fru it trees M arjorie Pearcey), Edmonton,, a
lOTEZaOH AGENCZES LTD. S j S ’h S S i '  -  At the ZCelowna G ^ « -
p-ice $7 35000 al Hospital on Saturday, March 27,
'■..................... ..... .  ^ 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Speer,
one
messages _ of sympathy received _
from  our many friends in our loss, a t your Sctvicc. When i t s  R udys
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue, h cen se^  Phone 985-R or 595 ^ c h  
' 62-tfc Ave. Owner leaving town. Price
$700, *  ^  ^  ^  ^ 66-2C BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW proper-
TA XI! - _______.  home, CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. Kelown^^a. son.  ^ .. ..-------------  ---------------- ----------  . . _ . ------ . .  Kelowna, B.C. McCORMICK — At the  K fo w n a
General Hospital on Sunday, March
, ' " '■ ■ ■ ■■-________L__ 28, 1948, to  M r. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-
SOUTH KELOWNA HOUSE, four Cormick, Kelowna,. a  son. .— ---- -
V— • " j” —  iT” "  'RoTnomVzpr our num ber it’s 610— AUSTIN SEVEN VAN in good con- jj^j-dwood floors, furnace. Access-to 354 Bernard Avefor the  kmdness shoiTO to our loved Remember  ^ 1948 Ucence. Phone 281-Y2. bathing beach, close to Kelowna. 364 Bernard Ave.
tS i  or call a t 754 Burne Ave. 66-lp g i e e   ....... ................... $6,2 1,200
--— T  ------ vmi won't he nervous '44-tfc NINE ACRE FARM, FIVE ACRES rooms; 2 bedroorrts, liVing room, b E C k '— At the Kelowna Gener-
Special i h a ^ s  to Drs. Rmikme and ^ ^ ^ --------------  Panel Delivepf- New rabber, true good producing o rc h id , three kitchen and three piece bathroom, al Hospital, on'M onday, M arch 29,
Underhill, Captem and J to .  Tou- pQjj ^  SMARTLY STYLED PER- m v e ry ^ g o ^  acres of vegetable land or could be Large root house and shed. Garden 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian
Mrs. C. pUy.^-Charles W hite and 
family. 66- lf
MANENT, shampoo and wave or Apply R. Kopp, 446 6)sprey A v^ trees. Four room house fenced in, $4,000 cash. Phone 796-L2. Deck, K e lo ^ a ,  a daughter,
any other beaut^ treatm ent, make • ■ with basement, electric lights, and Write. P.O. Box 270, Kelowna, B.C. WHITE—^At the Kelowna ,Gener-
an appointment > t  Leonie’s Beauty -m-otjpt a FORD—Steel box, com- bathroom. Some outbuildings. 65-3p al H o ^ i ^ ,  o n / ^ u r s ^ y ,  A pm  1,
BUSINESS PER SO N A L Lawrence A v .,;b y  ^
HEAR YOU ARE! 
HEAR YOU WILL!
Aiqo brown Price ................ ................... . $7,500 ------------------- - .. . ---- -— 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. George White,
2I S ’’ 6M P  ACHE CLOSE TZb ZZELOOTAseley Ave. t-none 20a a . p  / 2 ^ w ith four-room house WOULD EXCHANGE-NEW 5-room neral Hospital, on T h u r^ ay , ^ r i l
w ith  electricity and-garage. bungalow w ith fu ll baseinent, fu r- 1,_ 1M8, to Mr. and Mrs. H arry
TO ALL KEEN ANGLERS
Fishing expert w ith  14 years ex- « ^^*"*«ti5nJ5^XAnMrv"ntrp’' — ' HERE’S A BUY! w iin  eiecinciLy, cmu.-s“Aao-. — -----— -— - -  /joncrB+or
perience running a  <»^ing For Sale—1947 Mercury Sedan. A-1 S nap* ... .... ... . .. .........-  $2,100.00 nace, hardwood floors, 3 blocksdressing school now visiting Oka- K ^ O G ^ _ I ^ I O  f e ^ I ^ C r m C  Radio, hea- . south ,of Bernard, for older house CASORSO — At t ^  Kelowna ^
nagan Valley, Every known fly and ter, spot, 2 spares. Box 271, Kelow- GOOD FOUR-ROOM BUNGA- with small or no basement, near ” ®^sl Hospital, on ^ u r ^ a y ,  A
- - - '■  ■ *" ■ ■ “W estern  E lectric 65-2c l q w  fully modern, attractive lot, lake'preferred. Reply Box 732, Ke- 1. 1948, to Mr. an d  M rs M artin  Ca-bait cast thoroughly and effleient- best! “T ^ex ' 
ly  taught a t $4.00 lesson. Tackle Guaranteed fresh battery stock 
available. Fly dressing tuition ac­
cording to  requirements. W rite or






■ iinmediate possession, just outside lowna Courier, 
of city limits.
Pi*2Q0  ....................................  $4,500.00
66-2p sorso, Kelowna, a daughter.
HARTWICKE — At Toronto on
2 LAKESHORE LOTS FOR SALE Tuesday, March 16, 1948, to Mr. and 
—2 miles from town, over 5^ Mrs. G. Hartwicke (nee Nancy
SUPERIOR CI'TY HOME, LARGE ^ ^ o  6 -r°piped houre^ty  i L ^ c I p t e i ^  r o  l S ^  That’s M -A -N .D ^-L-S. A  complete s A L E -S E c 6 n d -HAND Ad d - : cant ,  lovely view of lake, furnace. “ b IA SK O V ITS-
Box 193, w L t  Summerland. Phone service. Phone 701. ____ ing lyiachine m  .excellent condition. |„j,nace. hardwood floors, best loca- good garden, fru it trees. ^Apply GeneraL H o^itak^  n n  ,
653. Or see your local sports stores. nTrrT'DFlRS AITENTLON' We Also 2 second-hand Portable type- latest electrical and plumbing owner, evenmgs only. Gordon D. M arch 22, 1^8, _to Mr. and  Mra.65.2P f l X  m ite rs . Apply Gordon D , Z fc r to l. ^  HorltorL 16M EtooZ S t. Kelowno John Bloskovits, Kelowna, a  dough.
---------------------------------- ----------------  t e T  sSott Plnm bing W ork,. 86.«c ...... ......  « » .« »  _ _  — - ‘" ^ o O D  -  A t the Kelowna Goner.
IF  YOUR LOOKING FOR A MO- al Hospital, on Tuesday,-M arch-23,-LADIES: YOUR HAIR EASIER to Block.
PENTICTON COUNCIL TOOK 
the first step in a sweeping plan to 
modernize Penticton’s roads and el­
ectrical services, to  continue sewer­
age installation, and to undertake 
long-delayed work on Penticton 
Creek channel. Councillors gave 
first reading to four by-laws auth­
orizing the borrowing of $620,000 for 
this work. T h e  roads program will 
cost $180,000, another $190,000 is re­
quired for the improvements to the 
electrical departm ent and the creek 
channel undertaking will cost $150,-> 
000. To extend the sewerage to sec­
tion one and part of section three 
will account for he balance of 
$100,000. The bylaw s'are the culmin­
ation of many weeks’ work by 
council in consultation w ith Muni­
cipal Engineer W. E. Warburton, 
representatives of major electrical 
supply firms, and concrete experts, 
and they embody a plan to under­
take the district’s most-needed Im­
provements in one m ajor construc­
tion job.
A PROFITABLE WEEK-END 
may be spent by some civic-minded 
Penticton resident. A $25 reward, 
th e  standing offer by the municipal­
ity, will be paid  to  anyone giving 
information respecting the damage 
of municipally-owned property, and 
council members are hoping that 
someone will claim this reward in 
token of vandalism that , has caus­
ed. considerable damage to  the main 
irrigation flume. The flume has been 
damaged by .22 rifle bullets.
PENTKTON’S THREE RATE­
PAYERS’ associations, the Board of 
Trade, and the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, will all b e ' invited to 
scrutinize the proposed re-zoning of 
parts of Penticton, according to a 
decision of the . zoning commission. 
A large map of Penticton has been 
colored to  show the changes that 
'have been suggested by a two-man 
committee, and this - will be made 
available for study. ,
. » ' ■----- —
PENTICTON BRANCH OP , THE 
Red Cross Society last week ex­
ceeded the quota of $5,000 set by 
national headquarters. Close to 
$5,500 is expected to  be realized.
Ranch, is in prospect as soon as 
orders-in-councll can bo approved 
by  the provincial legislature. As 
soon as the orders-in-council are 
passed, Summerland trustees will 
ho longer hold office, and an, official 
trustee w ill be appointed to  manage 
school affairs until such tim e as a 
new board is appoihtod. Inspector 
J . N. B urnett w ill likely bo appoint­
ed official trustee. I t  is proposed 
tha t a five-man board w ill make 
up the trustees of the new Summer- 
land School District, four being 
elected by the ratepayers of the 
municipality and one coming from  
the ru ra l area affected. To the 
south, Summeralnd’s district will 
take in  territory  half w ay-to  Pen­
ticton, thus providing revenue from  
the C.P.R. line which is included.
SUMMERLAND ALSO HAS A 
“m ean” driver. Recently, a  jeep or 
some vehicle of like nature, w aa 
driven down, to  the edge of the new  • 
Ijiv ing Memorial ball park. The 
machine sank a b it in  the soft 
g round by the infield, and the dri-^ 
ver tried  to extricate himself. That 
wouldn’t  have been so bad, but in­
stead of backing out, the  vehicle 
was evidently shoved into low (pro- 
■bably "four ^  w h eeD 'an d  - the driver ; 
stepped hard  on the accelerator and 
swung in  a vicous semi-circle, tear­
ing out a large section of the In­
field tu rf  which was sown last sum- 
mer.
SUMMERLAND’S TAX lUVira 
m ust be set by  the end of April, 
bu t th e  council will have to  w ait 
to the last m inutes before setting 
the m ill ra te  because of the chang­
ing school situation.
manage, more gloss, etc. Saves you f OR SUMMER ICE Requirements 
— -  ggate. Phone BURTCH. ICE DELF
63-4p Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl:
-888 e J e , ,  j j a r . t o a  W t e  L e g a t , b D H Z ^ . B A ^ V ^ H A D . 0
several good propositions wm en furnace heated, cabinet k it- n AKA  — A t the Kelowna Gen-
in a TYlOTlLnlV ID* .i. __ _. . ___  ..1   ^ .t_ IVT^I'ClX
St. Charles 3, Manitoba.
*iee» irr pittvt trr n  g rm  'FRArTOR WORK — PLOWING, DIESEL BULLDOZER WITH hy- will bring in  a steady m onthljr in- phen, laundry room, duroid roof, g-ai Hospital, on Wednesday,
S f  h l S ^ n e S S n .  S ^ v S ^ D ^  S i ? S f d  S c a n t in g .  J. W. Bed- drauUc hoist and dozer blade. AU efime, some m th  livm g quarters 3^ ^ ,^  jg x  20  garage. 1 year old. z v i S H a ^ T a n d  M rk  oil burner operation saves up_to aiscmg ana exw vd^^^ new bearirngs in  transmission and availbale to  the purchaser. — $8,000 value for less than $7,0()0. a ^ 1 .
rear end. New starter and four new Price ......................... $8,400 and up. cash. See any time, 458 Mor- "VVARD _: At the Kelowna Gen-
FORMATION OF A NEW SUM­
MERLAND School District, to em­
brace the Municipality of Summer- 
land and adjoining ru ra l area west 
to Mazama and north to  Greata
WANTED
Y O U N G  S I N G L E  
S A L E S M A N
E x p e r ie n c e d  in  s e ll in g  shoes.*
Steady position to righ t party. 
Apply immediately. S ta te , age, 
experience and salary expected.
Box 751, KELOWNA COUEBEB
65-2C
20 per cent in iu e l oU bUls. For ford, 949 Stockwell Ave.
sale a t Scott Plumbing W o rk s^  _  “CARRIAGE CROW D BULLETIN” batteries. CaU a t 809 FuUer Ave,-
.1 ____ ____ ««*VlAn ‘______________________________   You prosper your home town wbon 65-3c
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough you SHOP IN K E L O W A ! You * t f  LOADED ON YOUR truck.
jV  no irtess! Chimneys, stovej and make it on y o ^ e H  when you LOADED ON YOUR truck.
V-___ sVIAVY iico Al 11* A’iTnliiRive RENTT-A-BUtKjrx •'‘'r.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY” 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
rison Ave., ________ 65-2p eral Hospital on Wednesday, March
d Tjomvr q'TTTf'rT) h o u s e  for sale 34, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
o Ward, Kelowna, a daughter.2 bedrooms, large livjng room, mo- l Ip INSKI — At the Kelowna Ge-
Job, ™  yard  for large quantities. 335 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B.C. dem  built-in cupbdards in  M tchen..
S S g l J i r c ? ;  “h r . CaH a t SOk F un . ^ ^ . ^ ^  , ..wa Cover T h , VaUey" P e m b r^ e b a th . Ga^^^^
olg enough for EXPCRIiNCC 
sm all eaoag/hfqr fRUNDllNSSS
35-tfc “rent-a-buggy” at PERCTY FOB. SALE - -  TWO BLACK AND
NO TOAST FOR 
Radio acting up?
ING & SONS LTD. 52-tfnRREAREAST‘> — --------- ' ■ ' ' ■ ' ' ' White Springer Spamel pups.^ouT 4  p o o M  STUCCO HOUSE for sale.
’S r t S r ^ n  th ;  W A O T ^ F IR S T _  MORTGAGE of S .  ^w o b e d ro o ^ ^
fritz? Ironer flat? Washer a  wash- $6,000.00 a t 
out? SEE US!
“Anything to fix?” Phone -36! .
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 748, Kelowna Cpuner.
buUdtoga valoa $13,000 . Apply Bo* B.RJ. Penticton; Pbone 470-L. _ ,  i„t. _G o^ soil, ,505 Btecb p e ^ , G « « ^ h o ^ b  B ' £ t
lot, good soil. 595 Birch Ave. ?hone Kelowna, a daughter.
985-R. A 65-2p MacDONALD — A t the  Kelow-
20 ACRE FARM, A l f  ALFA, HAY ”  ‘ t ’’Mr;
D^cDonald, Kelowna, a
65-2C Ave. Phone 985-R. 6»-lp fnga. F o r  Inrtber InZormation apply „  M .S ;
The buay store on P e n d ^  ^  and EEMODHL-
C A M  A F F O Z G Z  T O  B U V
aU the-appliances going. We ren t and re^onab le  r a t^ ,  see H  M ^ e t  ppjy.,g pou jtry  Farm, Box 114,-Ver- 
them! We also ren t machinery, floor a t Kelowna F u r Craft, 549 B «  _ 65-6p
scrubbers and polishers, radios, nard  Ave. 65-9p ^ ^ p ^  • •
Electrolux vacuum c le v e r . Gibson ow E R S BY WIRE TO 
tractor and plow, new floor sender .
power
Paul Kania, RH.1, (% n u le -so u th  nerarH osp2taJ^_on_T jT ^£ay^a^^^
HENHY’S REALTY
o-act n> Reid’«! comer) 25, 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Wjlliam and mile east of R eids coraerL Kei^wna. a daughter.
■ HORTON— A t the Kelowna Ge-
IF YOU WANT A BABGAIN, here 94 ACRES OF LAKESHORE Pro- neral H o^ ita l. on  ^F^^ 
is a  7 room house stuccoed and perty adjacent to Lee Creek be- 1948, to  ^ Mr. and Mrs, Donald H o.- 
plastered, fuU plumbing, 4 bed- tween Adams R iver and Scoteh ® ^
____  „«**;«.* *«.**., rooms, living room, dining room, Creek on Shuswap Lake. W rite Box i
® J o r l ? '^ o r ? ? ’d e d S s  t o ? ^ n o 'b o t e e .  3 phnse, pumps m o d ™  kitehen. bu m  ta  cupboards 755, ZCelonma Courier, to r p a r tc u -  n e r M ^ H ^ lW
and edger, concrete mixer, w ater P ^  weddings funerals and o t ^ r   centrifugal, dcfiivers 70 passed  in  porch, ^  i®” - ' ■ ■ ■ ' - --------- ------- ?  Stabler. Rutland, a son.
pum ps/sp rayers, etc. T he R adio 270 feet. W ith starting chickm -coop g®^S®--i®
vriii.. C4 DKnma 150 occflsions. Riciit6 r  GrGenDousc • ‘TTaivA r ’nmT^ iA+A trtf»eo r trrflnGs- strawberries, andShop, 1643 Ellis S t  P h o n e ^ m ^ ^
SILVER PLATING
81-tfc switch and foot valve. Complete trees, grapes. —
* “  $ ^ .0 0 . Also 190 feet new 6  inch In- raspberries. FuU price ^,30p. Good 
vasion tubing $203.30 and quantity term s available. This price reduced
Salting, considerably for cash, owner leav-cutlery, cream  and sugar set. of metM flume cheap. D^ Saltmg. comSKi oSS i^pJSt pair  ^ ^
tion. Save $100.M on a  new Chester- r  R i.S f FOR SA LE-BRITISH  SOVEREIGN
field! Okanagan Upholstering Co,, F ron t S t ,  Penticton, B.C. ox-ac s traw berry  Plants. $1.50 per 1()0,. 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc j j j  sp m H G  the  PEOPLE’S FANCY Phone 505-R2.
HERE IS YOUR (CHANCE to  get 
tL^fi both—a good location and a  good
, _________________ _____ ___ ___________  ____ ________________________ ■ home, 5  room bungalow, 2  bed-
"PAR~WAl?HTN G ~*TJP~PO L7Sm N <jrturo3-to--tooii^ts--of--toying--^d 5-Fp;y-| r^PS’FOR'SALE-^^^Choice"selec--Tooms.-nice-Uvmg-room-wito-4i^---
—Pick  up  and DeUvciy. Veterans' selling! ^^ “^rn  ^ w m t e d  tions. Forty  different British Empire wood floors, glassed in  p o r i^  mo-
Aut/k LjumdrY Vemon RdL Phone hito cash--*biiy the* things you need ^*qq jqq y^orid*wide stamps. $1.00. dern kitchen, beautiful cupboante,' A ^ L a u n a r y .  Vernon through the d a s h e d  c o l m ^  5 t0 0 _ iw  linoleum, dining room, bu ilt in
-^---- - T -  K e l ^ J ^ o ^ e r .  It^ te  toe J ^ ® 5 2 ^ k ^ | r ^ a n c o u v e r . T c . ^  cooler, lovely b a t o r o ^ .m t h  P ^
f u r s —FURS—FURS— WE HAVE cheapest .m ost effective a d v e rtls i^  65-2p broke bath, shower. This bungalow
PAGIFIO COAST BASEBALL 
Satatday
Portland 1. Oakland 3.
Jxis Angeles 5, San Diego 13. 
Sunday
Seattle 3, 5, Hollywood 13, 2. 
Portland 5, 0, Oakland 8 , 2. 
Los Angeles ^  7, San. Diego 6 ,1 .
in  toe city! 60-tfn is stuccoed and plastered, cementthe most up-to-date and exten- „ ,  -----  _  -----------   ^ .
give facOities in the VaUey for the “DAPPER” IS GOING PLA CIS! sidewalks. Improved lo t  lawns and
M your t o  coate, S E ’®Zto5£7te To Now Znnln„4 A n o ^ n ,  _ZJSA.. g n to n , s i to te d  on S p ™  S t  A
F r o m n l t e m U o i t e  t o  O r e p m o f  t o m E o  A c « S r i S ' ' o f  u Roee Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue. “ ro c e . wa Okanagan’s world-famous post
45-tfc 257 Lawrence Ave. rn o n e  «aiUn.T pvervwhere! Send
,Africa, around t o e  World. “DappeF’, good buy for ------- -— —----  $6,300
813. fli card. Now se ing every here! Send A BUSINESS L O T  with a  four room
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS k ELOWNA DRY GOODS STORE
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estim ates, given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our servii?^ 
Phone 44. 87-tA
FUR CAPES CAN 
m ade from  old fur 
yours in to Kelowna F u r Craft and 
have a  cape made in one of the new 
lengths fo r early  spring wear. E. 
M alfc t 549 B ernard Ave. 57-9p
WANTED—AN OPPORTUNITY To
“Dapper” to yoiir friends. 65-t£ fully modern bungalow; 2 bed*
rooms, kitchen and living room 
complete bath, part basement wa--------------  „  . SOLLY CraCK S
to g ^ ^ b u t^ «  e w e r e d ^ ^ d ie s ’ and ^  t ^ r o o f ,  glassed in  porch, garage,
ehfidren’s  clothes made to order— m ^ n e n c e  _of a m aste^  **^ ®^ ®*^  woodshed, garden and lawns. Any
TIT? sewing service. ate
First crosses, for May delivery. -  o n p o r t^ ty  £w  " •  All work guaran- oppormm ty lo r  _......
c ^ t e r  b r S I  Harvey Ave, Kelowna,
Watch This Space for our 
Weekly p e d a ls !  
MEN’S  DRESS PANTS 
HIght grade S5.75 to  $9.75 
631 Harvey A ve, Kelowna.
63-6c
BICYCLES— C.CAL AND 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and 
jaories. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, 
^ t f e  Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107.
_  81-tfc
ENG- 
acces- 1531 W ater S t
HENR'Y’S REALTY-
Insurance - Real Estate
Phoi^e-7$9
give“ youlhe“bi«t“l ^ a e  trade;to“T fH E ^ ^  
value on your second-hand ftirni- " * **"
to re . See O. L. Jones F urn iture  Co.
L td . 58-ttc
N. HL L. PLAYOFFS I
Saturday
Boston -2 .—Toronto-3.- (Toron to .
^ ^ t o  F i r " ^  WRINGER RO LLSt ALD S I ^  ^  hest^f^^^^^^ Stanley Cup
e. non. Phone Scott Plumbing for all makes. Scott Plumbing semi-final 4-1.)
A*or)cs. 164 for plumbing, heating Works, 
and sheet rrt*jil work. SO-tfc
Phone 164. M-tfc SundayNew Y ork 2, D etroit 4. (Detroit
FOR SALE—LLOYD GTORGE and wins best-of-seven Stanley Cup se-FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND — --------------  ---- -----. ^
f i n i s h e d .  E x p e r t  w o r k m a n s h i p .  M O T O R  R E P A I R  S E R V I C B - C O M -  T a y l o r  r a s p b w ^ c a n ^  W .O O -1 0 0 ;  m i - f i n a l  4 -2 .)  ,
H a w  y o u r  o l d  ^ r s  l o o k  l i k e  n e w .  p l e t e  m a i n t e n a n c e  s e r v i c e .  E l e c t r i c a l  $ 3 $ 2 ^ ^  ^ F ^ ^  S u m -
F b o n e '  3 3 5 - R ,  R o y  A l l e n .  1 4 2 3  S t  c o n t r a e t o r a .  L o d u s t r i a l  E l e c t r i c ,  2 5 6  m e r k m d .  R  E .  L lo y d ,  R J U ,  S u m -  S t a g e y  C ^  f in M  a t  T o r o n t o  W e d





®  R E A L  E S T A T E  
A G E N T S
®  A L L  T Y P E S  o f  
I N S U R A N C E
JO H N SO N S
TAYLOR
Phone 8 4 ^  270 Bernard
TAMAKI At toe Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday. April
3, 1948, to Mr; and Bflrs. M asaru 
Tamaki, Rutland, a  daughter (still­
born). ■ '
SHELLENBERGER A t the  K e­
lowna General Hospital, on Satur­
day, A pril 3, 1948, to  Mr. and  Mrs. 
W alter Shellenberger, Rutland, a 
'son. ^
— MATHIE----At-the-Kelow na-G e--
neral Hospital, on Sunday, A pril 4, 
1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Mathle, 
Kelowna, a son. _
NASH — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday. A pril 4, 1948, 
to  Mr. and Mrs. H erbert C, Nash, 
Kelowna, a daughter. .
DELORME —  At to e  Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, A pril
4. 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse 
D dorm e. Kelowna, tw in sons. ;
IBARAKI — At the  Kelowna (ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, A pril 5, 
1948, to  Wfr. and Mrs. Joe Ibaraki, 
Rutland, a d a u ^ te r .
ELLIOTT — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hosnital, on Monday, A pril 5, 
1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. G erald E l­
l io tt  Kelowna, a son.
JENNENS — At toe Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, A pril 5, 
1948, to  and Mrs. Basil Jennens, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
HENDERSON—To Mr. and Mrs, 
Harold Henderson (nee Mabel Ed­
wards) a t  Toronto. A pril 2, a  daugh-
B E r O R E
A N D  A r T E R
L O A N S
^ L O A N  FROM N IA G A R A  
f lN A N C e  M A D B  THE D lffEU BN C B
5  BIb ReosoBS uAf fan 
sboa ld  bo rrow  frora
NiopiraHQaocewbeflyoo
Boednooey:
1. looBS ore life-losordi 
a t  BO extre cost.
2. Rotes Below Govero-
meatCiBilk^
3 .  N o  E e ^ r s e r s  R e ii iA o d .
4. Bodget-floared Reyey-
5. Fast, FfieaSy Sendee.
2 0  , . ' 1 0 0 0
A U T O
d o m e s t i c
S I G N A T U R E  
B u s i n e s s  o r  F a r m  
E q u i p m e n t
ter.
KRAWCHUK — To Mr. and Mrs, 
Paul Krawchuk (nee Dorothy HiU) 
a t Winnipeg. April 3, a  son.
N I A G A J M ^
f  I N A N C B C P 14 P A M Y
For causing a  disturbance a t the  
roller rink, John MdiToweR was 
fined $30 and costs in  city police 
court M arch 25,
P H O N E  811 101 R A D I O  B U IL D I N G
9 am  A il  CAMA0IAII eOMOAMr fItVIM O CAMAOIAMe ^
O U U U » J U U L iU U L J L R ^ R - A J L ^ ^
PAOE SIX THE KEEOW NA COUEIBE
MONDAY. APRIL ». I W
O k a n a g a n  M i s s i o n  C o n t i n u e s  P r o g r e s s
C o m m u n i t y  H a l l  I m p r o v e d  I n s i d e .  R e o p e n i n g  D a n c e  W i l l  B e  H e l d  O n  F r i d a y  
Hom es, O rchards, Businesses, Supporting  K elow na Jaycees’ B eautification  Cam paign
Mr. and Mr». Archie Stubbs left 
on F riday fo r n trip  to England, 
where they plan to spend the next 
eight months. They sail from S t  
John  on the Empress of Canada on 
A pril 7. Among relatives and 
friends whom they plan to  visit wUl 
bo Mr. and Mrs, F. J . Powell, of 
Swindon. WUtshirc, brother-in-law 
and sister of Mrs. Stubbs.
Rev, F. W, W yatt and Mrs. Wyatt 
will occupy tlie homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Stubbs, a t Okanagan 
Mission, while the la tte r couple 
spend cl|{ht months or so In Eng­
land.
During 1940 over 10,000,000 feet of 
film were processed In the labora­
tories of the National Film Board,
O K .  M i s s i o n  C o m m u n i t y
■ ■ II n . J f c  . 1 ” nAVIi m r ln a i l  K e n o v a te d  lo r  o p r in s  PROTECTION
SEE DANCE AD
PAGE 8  IN  TH IS  ISSU E
SMCEBE
COHGRATDLATIONS
on the fine job a t the Okanagan 




★  “FULL-O-PEP” FEEDS
★  ALL YOUR NEEDS
B r o t h e i r s ^ ^ U
OKANAGAN M ISSION
CONGRATULATIONS
on improving the Interior of the 
Okanagan Mission Community Hall. 
Very fine work indeed!
YOUR




( Opposite the Community Hall )
OKANAGAN M ISSION
O K A N A G A N
I M S S I O N
ST A G E S LTD.
B n s  S c h e d u l e
Leave Okan. Mission: - Lelive Kelowna:










7.00 p.m. 9.30 p.m.
SATURDAY ADD ITION AL SERV ICE:
11.30 pjm. from Okanagan Mission 
12.01 a.iii. from Kelowna
SUNDAY—O N L ^ O N E ^ T R IP r—
10.30 a jn . from Okanagan Mission 
1.00 p jn . from Kelowna
B Save This Ad For Future Reference \
Due.Entirely to Volunteer Labor—Perfect Example 
Of Community Spirit T hat Has Revealed Pro­
gressiveness of Okanagan Mission
Th e  Okanagan Mission Community Hall, which is the very centre of all the community social activity, has been op­
erating thirteen years. Since its inception it has been con­
structed solely through volunteer labor. Each year has brought 
some improvement and this year extensivd interior renovations 
were done to the Hall. As time goes on, perhaps next fall, 
further improvements will be done to the Hall. Xhe only cost 
to date has been materials, as finances improve these other im­
provements will follow.
One of the major improvements slated for the Fall will be 
rest rooms. At present there are ample facilities for orchestras, 
etc., on the stage, and around-the-hall seating also enables the 
Okanagan Mission Community Hall to cater to huge crowds.
And large gatherings there have been throughout the years. 
Countless dances, bazaars and other activities have been staged 
in what is now a truly indispensable hall. I t  will be a happy 
day when the hall is completely finished and equipped and duly 
marked “mission” accomplished.
The Okanagan Mission itsplf has kept pace with the tre­
mendous building boom in Kelowna and it may well have set 
the pace. A drive out Mission way is truly revealing, dozens 
of new homes, particularly along the lakeshore, are pictures of 
contentment and harmonious living.
W ith riding stables, dog kennels, abundant tourist camps 
and eating spots, Okanagan Mission is fast becoming the tour­
ist’s choice. T he fishing is good, cabins modern, and there are 
good boats for hire.
The many new spic-and-span homes, the fruitful orchards, 
and the finest of people, make Okanagan Mission a most desir­
able spot in which to live.
A special dance will be held this coming Friday to cele­
brate reopening of the hall.’





er’s W orry Over Marred 
Table Tops Due to Burns
Heat-resisting varnish on the sur­
face teamed up w ith aluminum 
foil under the veneer will eliminate 
much of tho householder’s worry 
about m arred table tops duo to ci- 
garet burns or marlcs from hot­
plates o r hot spilled liquids in  the 
near future, m anufacturers predict^ 
For some time, it  has been known 
that a thln\alum inum  sheeting un­
der the top wood of a  polished piece 
of fu rn itu re  would conduct heat 
away from  any one spot so rapidly 
that danger of the top being m arred 
Ig drastically reduced. Now manu-„ 
focturers are  using a  now type of 
cold glue which will overcome pre­
vious problem s of attaching the al- 
uminuiii to the  veneer without 
causing warping. ■
On top  of th is development, the 
paint m anufacturers have develop­
ed several new  varnishes which 
have a  high degree of resistance to 
heat and staining liquids. The table 
surface of the  fu ture will have a 
varnish finish which will resist the 
burning effect long enough to a l­
low the aluminum underneath to 
carry aw ay the heat so /that the 
surface rem ains unharm ed . *
TWO MEN HURT 
ON MOTORCYCLE
George Meldrum, operating a 
motorcycle, and Eric Kramer, pas­
senger on tho bike, were both 
slightly in jured when tho motor­
cycle struck  a car parked on Ellis 
St., between Lawrence and Ber­
nard  Ave. shortly after midnight 
on M arch 27.
M eldrum suffered injuries to his 
knee and . K ram er received cuts to 
tho face. Police said the motorcycle 
was Impounded until the required 
financial responsibility clearance is
ent apparently now fading out un; 
dcr the  impact of m odem  living. 
B ut how  did they originate In the 
first place?
Tho red  barns have been with 
us since early settlers found they 
chuld protect their property against 
C anada’s w eather conditions by use 
of a  paint made from  rcadlly-avall- 
able pigments which happened to 
have a  red  hue. Red bam s are still 
common, bu t usually the paint used 
is Infinitely superior in' quality to 
tha t employed by the early settlers.
The red  flannels would appear to 
have an  even longer background, 
which some people believe extends 
back to  Biblical times. They base 
th e ir claim on a quotation from 
Proverbs 31:21—^"she is not afraid 
of the snow for he r household; foK 
all he r household are  clothed with 
scarlet.”




Minor damage was caused to two 
possenger cai;8 when they collided
n e a r  tho railw ay croasing on tho 
back Glenmoro road March 25. Po­
lice Bold tho drivers w ere Edwin 
StelUer, RJR.3, and F rank  Kosolot- 
ekL Glenmoro.
N either driver was injured.-K o- 
Eolofski’s  car did not carry tho ne­
cessary public liability Insurance 
r e q u i r ^  by la w . and It was im­
pounded.
Red p a in k fo r  bam s, red flannels 
for w in ter wear-^such things ^ o  
among the  trai^tiong of this contin-
> aign
M o r e  I m p o r t a n t  T h i s  Y e a r  in  V i e w  
O f  G o v e r n o r - G e n e r a l * s  V i s i t  H e r e
Methods of employing fine ena­
mel for protection and decoration 
are  growing all the time, but a t 
least one olden use of the paint, 
product has fallen by the »wayside 
of custom-7-a development for 
whihe w  caii’t  be sorry despite 
some of its obvious advantages.
In  the early days of settlement o f , 
this continent, men wore collars of 
steel and women sported collars 
and cuffs of the same material. 
These widely popular clothing ac­
cessories w ere enam elled' white so 
th a t they could be “Instantly clean­
ed by a slight rub  w ith a w et cloth.”
Thus, in  the  days before laun­
dries, the  young bliade of former 
tim es could come in from a hard  
day of soil tilling And w ith, a flick 
of a sponge freshen his linen be­
fore courting a  g irl who had bare­
ly  found tim e to  wash h e r  own 
collar and  cuffs’ at the  pump. ,
John Zadorozny, Benvoulin, was 
charged in  cily police court with 
dangerous driving and common as­
sault arising out of a  New Year’s 
Day accident of m inor nature, on 
B ernard Ave., w ith a car driven by. 
E. A. Minchen. H e was fined $50 
and costs on the form er count and 
r io  on the latter. His driving privil-. 
eges w ere '  suspended fo r three 
months and he was bound over in  
the sum of $100 to  keep the peace 
for six months.
Congratulations !









-"E N G L IS H  
* ARMY
and ,
-5= W ESTER N  
SADDLES
Adequate Bus Service to 
and from Kelowna.
Phone 256-R 





RID IN G  STABLES
“A t the foot of the hills” 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Th e  annual “Cleah-up, Paint-up, Fix-up, Beautification Week”, sponsored by the Kelowna branch of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce got underway this meaning, and will 
run for the remainder of the week. This year, more than ever 
before, it is of prime importance that every civic-minded indi­
vidual take an interest in the drive, in view* of the pending visit 
of thcvGovernor-General of Canada, Viscount Alexander. The 
King’s representative in the dominion is expected to ,arrive 
here On May 10, and Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games has expressed 
hope that every citizen will help to 'm ake the city as cltfhn as 
possible for the distinguished visitors.
* Coupled with the annual clean-up drive, is the salvage cam­
paign,, also being undertaken, by the Jaycees. Arrangements, 
have been made to ship old newspapers to Vancouver where 
they are sold. Proceeds from the sale of paper will go toward 
augmenting the. treasury of the local chamber, which in turn 
will go toward further community endeavors.
The beautification campaign is under the chairmanship of 
Frnie Gray, and his committee has spent considerable time in 
-making last-minute preparations. Members of the committee 
are Art Jackson, Jim W hillis, Art Mellom, W ally Siemens and 
Ed Hunt, the latter being in charge of publicity^
Russ Crowley is chairman, of tne n ior Cham ber of_ Commerce Chal- 
salvage drive campaign. Citizens lenge Trophy which will be up  for 
are req u es t^  to  have salvage ready competition each year. Any school 
for a  truck which will visit every' child in. the  elementary grades who 
section of the  city. Pick-up days did not receive a  card, or who may 
will be W ednesday,. A pril ,7, and h a v e 'lo s t it, can get an additional 
Saturday, A pril 10. A  crew of vo- card from  the  Board of Trade of- 
limteers wiU^make the  rounds in  flee. , 
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tizens are asked' to tie  paper up 
securely or p u t i t  in  ,cartons. Ma- 
garfnes, newspapers, cartons, boxes, 
and bottles are  acceptable.
The central depot w ill be located Members of the Kelowna District 
a t  Water and Leon A venue'oppo- Riding Club and friends m et at 
site Jenkin‘s Co. Coimcil has given Mission School, KL.O., E a s t e r  
permission fo r the  tise of tw o or M o n d a y  m orning and enjoyed
three .stables which are  normally a th ree  hour ride t h r o u g h  
used for visiting horse-back ri- t h e  g u l c h  b a c k  o f  S o u t h  
ders.. ’ I Kelowna, a l o n g  t h e  m a i l
City Pickrnp Only route and  back by-Q kanagan Mis-
People residing outside the city sion and the  C asorso^ridge. ■ 
are  requested to  bring  salvage in  to  Those enjoying the outing were 
th is central depot, as the  pick-up Kathleen Archibald, Hazel, Jean  
will be confined to  the  city  proper, ^ d  Gerald (Slim) Berard, Mary 
Each section of the city w ill be Bull, Stevie Burnell, M arjorie Grit- 
thorough^ canvassed. Residents are  tall, Paddy Cameron, Lexie Camer- 
asked to telephone 194 if  their bn, 'Valerie Gookson, Basil Collett, 
house has been missed. Mrs. Eve Davis and Di, Brenda Day,
Something new  has been added Pamela ' and Nancy Drake, Jean 
to  the campaign th is yearj in  th a t K err o n  h e r new m are F l i^ a ;  Pat 
a  to ta l of 1,000 clean-up (»rds have Mclver, Jessica Locock, Bobby Mer- 
been distributed to  school children vyn. Nelson Paige, P at Renfrew, 
in  ^visions 1 to  25. TTie cards item- Mrs. Dick Stew art and Kay, Bar- 
ize a  Urt of chores to  do ardhnd .bara and Moira Stirling, Nicholas 
the  home, and m arks are  granted van der 'Vliet and Teddy; Lois W il- 
on th e  number of d io res completed, son, Mrs. Leslie (^ 'W 'ilson, Lor- 
J u d ^ d  on the point system, each raine and Tommy White, Mrs. A l-. 









ON IM PROVIN G 
T H E  H A LL !
Good W ork !
from
SAM
The world’s  worst
grocery man. 
(M ISSION SU PPLIES) 
OKANAGAN MISSION 








W e Congratulate 







— P L A N T S
W orking Every 
W ednesday
to  the Board and 
Members of the 
Community Hall 
for the very attrattive 
finish given the 
interior of the hail!
FO R A Q U IET
ENJOYABLE




K E ^ A U f 
COURT
(Okanagan Mission)
P H O N E  : 271-R2
W ELL DON E ! W E L L  D O N E !
OKANAGAN MISSION 
COMMUNITY HALL
WATCH FOR OUR BIG RE-OPENIN G 
EARLY IN  MAY !
■ The same good service 
All chickens are locally raised.
J l a




OKANAGAN M ISSION COMMUNITY
H A LL !





’ ■ ■ \
N o r m a n  A p s e y
GENERAL STORE —■ Okanagan Mission
B.C. IN TER IO R ’S LARGEST
B o a r d in g  K e n n e l s
THAT^S







/  Finest Strains in 
Western Canada
PH01<JE 294-Xl
A DATE TO REMEMBER!
A P R I L  1 6





* AM ATEUR PROGRAM 
^  DOOR PR IZES
* SO FT DRINKS
^ FO R TU N E TELLIN G
Sponsored by
OKANAGAMt MISSION
u U - G O - I - G O ” CLUB
D O N 'T MISS I T !
t / <f "V- yi —<
MONDAY. APE«L 5, JM®
THE KELOWNA COUEIEK
U P U P
PAGE SEVEN
U P
“I  Kecom mend-----
BENJAMIN MOORE
PA IN TS & VARNISHES
sold exclusively by 
Bennett Hardware.”
W E  ALSO SELL:
^ “Utilac” Enamel 
* Impervo Enamel and 
Varnish
^  “Interior Gloss”
L ots o£ B rushes t
Save yopgself $ 1 0 !
BUY 1 GALLON OF
^ M O R O - P A K E ' '
— A SEMI-PAiSTE PA IN T  — 
for Interior and Exterior use - $7.50 gallon 
1 Gallon of “Moro-Pake” makes 2 gallons Paint !
BENNEn HABDWABE
“ P A IN T  SU PPL IE S PAR EX CELLEN CE” 




Cards Issued to Children List­
ing Items of CIcan-up Work 
Around Home
Parents Suffer From Aching Backs 
A s  Result of “ Beautify^^ Campaign
Ono o t the m ajor projects of the 
committee In charge of the BcauU- 
fleation campaign, is the contest be­
ing sponsored among 1,100 elcmcn- 
*taxy school children which is de­
signed to  prom ote a  feeling of com­
m unity spirit among the children 
of Kelowna, and  a t the  same time, 
present an  opportunity of compctl- 
*tion among the odd 25 divisions at 
the school.
Each student has been Issued a 
card, having listed upon it, various 
items of clean-up w ork to bo done 
around their homes. As each Job is 
done, they will .“tick” that item off 
on th e ir  cards. When completed, 
the parent will sign it  to  be rc-  ^
turned to  the teacher who, in turn 
w ill tu rn  it  over to  the committee. 
The committee w ill then decide the 
winning division by a  system of 
m erits given to  the greatest num­
ber of jobs completed, and the win­
ning division w ill receive the Jay- 
' cee Paint-up, Clean-up Shield with 
a sm aller shield and division num­
ber inscribed on it, to  be hung In 
their classroom until another di­
vision wins J t the  following year.
There are  probably a  lot o t par­
ents who are  suifering from  aching 
back& tired  muscles, cuts and 
bruisra as a result of a "beautify 
your community” campaign being 
conducted in local schools in  co­
operation w ith the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.
And while many a  Dad has pro­
bably uttered a silent oath, they 
have nevertheless made the  "su­
preme sacrifice” by alowing Junior
to help him  clean up the yard and 
repair the house. Kcason? Students 
have been issued cards and the  vari­
ous items have to  be ticked off ns 
the numerous chores nro completed. 
Too  cards nro returned to  the 
school, and Junior's m arks arc  bas­
ed on the  number of chores com­
pleted.
Following is a list of "chores" 




Spring Is Ideal Time to Make 
Minor Repairs Around Home
CHECK^LIST
PENTICTON'S n e w  GABBAGE 
collection service started today. F. 
II. Bassett has a  one year agree­
ment, which calls for the payment 
o t $n,IM15 w ith payments to be made 
on the first of each montli in an 
amount representing one-twelfth of 
the contract price less five per­
cent. Contract price is based upon 
residence plck-iipe, to  the  number 
of 2,000  in  each two-week period, 
and 500 business collections week­
ly. Two municipal trucks will bo 
used, ren tal fo r which will bo $500 
a year.
EXPAND BUSINESS
Present space of the  Kelowna Cy­
cle Shop, 257 Lawrence Ave., will 
be almost doubled w hen the build­
ing program  already in  progress is 
completed. Business is being car­
ried on in  a  wooden fram e building 
beside the present site while the 
old building w ill be tom  down to 
m ake way for a new  cement struc­
ture, w ider and longer.
FILL IN THIS CARD AND 










.....Lighting fixtures and lamps
.^...Furnace 
.....Lawn
We have painted our:
CHECK
’....House
......Porch *br stairs ^










......House gutters (or cleaned)
Pupil’s Name ................................
Address '.................. ...........................
Parent or Guardian .....................
B ETDBN TO YOUB TEACHER 






















....Provided metal refuse cans
.....Emptied ash caps
.....Sold junk, or paper (amount)
.....Repaired sidewalks
. ...Repaired water faucet leaks 
.... Repaired roofs
Division
During the firet nine months of 
1947 Canadian productions of do­
mestic heating boilers increased 47 
per cent over the  same period of 
1946.
N E g p f  ANB i Q U I M A S N ?
AND
C . I . L .  P A I N T S !
GET TOUR SUFPUES HERE
® g a r d e n  and F IE L D  SEEDS
- -packaged  and: bulk, high germinations and purity
© Single & Double-Wheeled CULTIVATORS 
® H O ES © H O SE
© R A K E S  © SHOVELS
FULL LINE OF
SPRAYERS (hand and compressed air)
© DUSTERS 
© GLOVES
© Everything in Hardware 





•F IX -U P  
CAMPAIGN
G row ers Supply Co. Ltd.
1332 Ellis St. Phone 654
■OUTSIDE
■IHSIDE
2  2 -COAT I
\PA IN T SYSTEM
Complete Stock of everything you need for 
House and Garden.
PERCY HARDING & SONS
KELOWNA and WESTBANK
Ltd.
SHOP -  SAVE
at ■ ■
Valley Hardware
and WOOD WORKS 






new shipment just 
arrived.




o LAWN MOWERS 




Excellent quality rubber 
11 ,^ 18 ,^ 26if foot
RED RUBBER HOSE 









W irrdb\vs7“ F fa m e s“ a ^  











Lack of Air in Soil Prevepts 
Roots From “Breathing”, 
Expert Declares
By CECIL SOLLY 
■When purchasing bulbs fo r plan­
ting, is should be rem embered tha t 
the first year’s flowers are  assured 
anyway, by the bulbs’ stored food, 
and tha t they will do fairly  weU 
for the first year in  any fa ir soil. 
Because of this fact, we should not 
neglect to  p lan  fo r th e ' foUowing 
years. The plant cannot use up  the  
stored food w ithout its  being re ­
placed or a consequent rapid  deter­
ioration t ^ e s  place.
I t  is highly im portant to  e s ta b ^ h  
the  planted bixlbs, in conditions 
w here they, will thrive and succeed 
for m any years.- ^
I t  is of Utmost importance to  the 
success of the  p lant th a t a large 
amount of healthy root grow th be 
established before top growth starts. 
W ithout plenty of roots the  stored 
food in  the  bulb,cannot*be properly 
released and utilized- in  the  satis­
factory production of . handsome 
flowers oh  long, strong stems.
Good drainage ia of the utmost 
importance in  a ll bulb planting 
areas. Sometimes the lack of good 
drainage isi not apparent from  the 
surface, bu t under too-wet condi­
tions the new. root formation is de­
layed or totally^ suspended. Lack of 
a ir in  the  soil prevents the  roots 
from  “breathing.” If  th is happens 
the  bulb w ill e ither rof o r its 
growth is so impaired tha t it  fails 
to flower properly.
Most bulbs are  planted top shal­
low The required depth to  set the 
base of the  bulb is a t least three 
times its own depth below soil le­
vel. ffhe bulb should actually rest 
on a one-inch layer of courre. sand, 
below this sand the  soil shoiild have 
been well prepared, m ixed and en­
riched w ith humus and p lan t food 
to a  further lCl-12 inches. The en­
riching of the soil below the  bulb, 
where feeding takes place is  of 
m ore im portance: than  the condi­
tioning of the  soil above the bulb.
The only requirem ent fo r the  soil 
above tiie bulb is  th a t i t  is light
and porous good garden soil. v •
To Perpare  Soil
■ Bulbs a re  heavy f^ d e rs , and 
since they generally rem ain undis- 
t u r b ^  in  the same place fo r years, 
it is necessary to  C o rp o ra te  ample 
nourishment ■ into the  prepared soil 
beneath the  bulbs where the  roots 
are to feed. I t  h a s_ b ^n  found that 
the use of some pieces of chaieoal
bdow -the-bulbs -en ab les-th em -.lo :
thrive even bettCT, because char­
coal keeps the  soil sweet.
W hen the  soil and m anure are  
mixed, yoiir favorite p lant food, a t 
about the ra te  o f  one pound to  each 
bushel of earth, should be used. This 
p lan t food application is a  must.
For the first year after planting 
the bulbs (which have a complete 
storehouse of food inside) they 
need only water. ,
After flowering, the soil, m anure 
and plant food m ixture provide the  
supplies of food so that a  new  and 
bigger bulb is formed' for the  suc­
ceeding year. ,
■When planting time comes, the
hole should be dug to the correct 
depth to  accommodate the  variety 
of bulb to  be planted. As a general 
rule the  charts printed in  a ll bulb 
catdogues are  correct; they give the 
depth fo r the  bulb.
The routs of the bUlb have to  go 
down below th a t into, rich, well- 
drainbd soil. So, dig the hole twice 
as deep as the  bulb is to  be planted 
and fill th e  area below the  bulb 
w ith th e  rich  earth  you have p re ­
pared. Then press th is good earth  
down firmly and cover i t  w ith  m  
inch layer of coarse siand. This will 
bring th e  level of the  ea rth  and 
sand in  . the  hole up to  th e  bulb’s  
correct planting depth. ■ T he bulbs 
should be set in  th is sand, spaced 
carefully and then covered w ith  
m ore sand to hold them  firm be­
fore the top  rich  soil is  covered 
over them. I t  is a good p lan  to  
mix napthalene w ith the  sand as a 





Treatment Permits More Vig- 
.orous Germination and Also 
Heavier Yields
The first operation in  establishing 
the maximum crops possible is the 
treatm ent of th e  seed to m ake sure 
it  is free  from  seed-home diseases 
which cause seed decay, damping- 
off and various types of root-rot. I t  
also perm its more vigorous germ in­
ation of seed and a! much stronger, 
earlier growthstogether u a th  larger 
yieldSi Tlie following table should 
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Swiss Chard - 
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Homes Would Have “New 
Look” If Minor Jobs Under­
taken Immediately
W ith Spring definitely hero, now 
Is on excellent time for those house­
wives who haven’t already done so, 
to start looking over the house to 
see Just w hat needs to bo done In 
the way of Spring cleaning and re ­
decorating.
The routine chores of window 
cleaning, wall washing, furniture 
waxing and general interior clean­
up can be taken for granted. Be­
yond all that, however, is the inev­
itable fact that the wear and tear 
of w inter in  the home has brought 
about conditions .which should be 
remedied for purposes of property 
protection as well as to give the  in-- 
terior of the home that “new look” , 
which w ill match the w ork of na­
ture and the annual clean-urv cam­
paigns outdoors.
Things like that are best done if 
plans are laid in  advance. That’s 
why the  suggestion Is made that 
the housewife start now on a tour 
of inspection, check-list in  hand, to 
determine just what she w ants done 
in  the near fu ture to protect and 
beautify h e r  home.
Safe Stairways '
Everyone has her own way qf 
going a t these things, b u t it  is an 
excellent idea to start w ith the 
basement. Every basement, probab-. 
ly, can do w ith a tidying up, but 
most are asking for more than that. • 
A tour o f  inspection 4s likely to 
show that metM work is corroded 
and crying for paint, that worii ce- 
ceht floors heed sealing to  make 
them  look better and to  eliminate 
dust. Dimly-lighted cellar stairs 
might w ell be made more safe ?by 
the  use of light paint. y.*''
In  the  kitchen, sanitation a^ 'w ell 
as appearance demands th a t ' -all 
worn spots and edges, especially 
around handles and knobs of doors' 
and drawersj be touched up w ith ' 
pain t o r enamel. Kitchen floors 
which alwa:ys get h a r t  wear, may 
be in  need of reflnishing in  spots.
Living and dining rooms, halls 
and foyers a re  the  show places of 
the home—reflecting to  every visi­
to r ; e ither good or bad housek^p- 
ihg. Nothing can dampen^ spring­
tim e spirits more than grimy din­
gy walls and floors. Yet they can be 
transform ed cheaply and quickly 
w ith  a paint brush. L ight tints—in 
either stm idard oil pamts or the 
new one-coat w ater paints—^reflect 
m ore light and make rooms infin­
itely m ore cheering.
Protect Walls
Hard-working, bathrooms rival 
kitchens when it comes to taking i t  
on the chin. Steam and contmued 
dampness take their toll, and in 
most homes annual reflnishing is 
practically a necessity to  protect 
walls' and woodwork and to  m aint 
tain an  a ir  of cheerful sanitation.
Children’s rooms should come in 
for springtime 'refurnishing also. 
.Little hands are often ditry  h^inds, 
and they can do all sorts of things 
'to  woodwork and furniture—but 
fortunately, the damage is only sur­
face-deep and can be eliminated by 
soap and water, paint and a little  
work. O ther bedroonds usually get 
less wear, b u t there too reflnishing 
in  light, pleasing tin ts can contri­
bute greatly to  the health, com­





W I N F I E L D T h e  old time frolic 
held in  the  hall recently, spon­
sored by the Scouts and Guides, 
turned out to  be another success­
ful affair. .
Some 65 teen-agers, aU dressed in 
their “worst” thoroughly enjoyed 
about four hours old tim e dancing 
as well as a  few games.
Music was supplied by Mrs. Ce­
cil Metcalfe, Bert Hoflhnan and Len 
Lines, who contributed m ainly to ­
ward m aking i t  a successful even­
ing. George Edmunds was also help­
ful in  calling ' the square dances. 
Refreshments were served.
THIS AD HITS THE NAIL 
RIGHT ON THE HEAD!
Because — we’ve got the things you 
need to Paint—Clean—Fix Up I
B te d m e u i^ i
First Quality
PAINTS " ENAMELS
,  ENAMEL .... $1.20 qt.. $4.20 gal.
,.  /  PAINT, FLOOR PAINT, and
VARNISH .... $1.05 qt., $3.60 gal.
Garden Tools 
* Small Hardware
* Brushes * Cleaners
KELOWNA 5c TO $1.00 STORE
(Owned and Operated by Shirreff Bros.) '
S A F E
Get the best paints and let men with 
years of experience do the job for you!
W e have the Paint, the Men, and the 
“Know How” a n d , Guarantee a First 
Class Job.
PHONE 134
or call in person for an estimate.
T r e a d g o l d  f a i n t  S u p p l y
1619 Pendozi St.
P.S.—N EW  LO T of W A LLPA PER  JU ST IN
highway to conquest.
ANCIENT BATTLE GROUND 
Caesar, Charlemagne and Napo­
leon all used the, Saar Valley as a
KSM KSM KSM KSM KSM
GIVE YOUR STUCCO HOME 
A NEW FACE WITH
ff f f'N U -C O A T
W EA TH ER PR O O F C EM EN T PA IN T
(requires addition of cold water only)
The Kelowna SawmHl Co. Ltd.
Phone 221 248 Bernard Ave.
KSM KSM KSM KSM KSM
SUMMERLAND R E S I D E N T S  
wiU have an  opporunity of seeing 
Viscount Alexander, Governor- 
General of Canada, and Lady 
exander, fo r about 40 m inutes when 




^ " ^ ‘KEM TONE”
p a i n t i n g  =^ »d d e c o r a t i n g  by DENTER BROS.
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
Color Centre” 1628-Pendozi St. Phone 859
•  MARTIN" SENOUR PAINTS 
•GARDEN TOOLS
•  LAWN MOWERS
•  RUBBER HOSE *2  feet, up
.(.jM .r(* ,
t u b  KELOW NA COURIER MONDAY. APRIL ». IMS
i j t e l p i u F l i i i i t s  A n d  T i p s  F o r  G a r d e n e r s
J M ld R ^ ^ B ^ d w y J i i l P^ T E R M  T A U n U la P G  brption. City Council ruled
- * A m. . t* S #  -   I  r J i n l  l  t l W P I B . i C A  nicht. Prevloimlv the  Catholic
SALADS
New Plant Food Practice Atidient Art of Spading 
To speed Freedom GJardens Gets M odem Science 0» K»
® . v p .
rtimuzrR <»tow.b„5fi
JpftM»jm^THE SOIt
m a v t s i t
the  WORLD’S GRMTEST ROMANCE
r e c o r d e d  a d d r e s s  of _
GENERAL EVANGELINE BOOTH
with Staff-Band Music and Singing at the 
SALVATION ARMY, Mill and Pcndozi







AIR ^  WATER
TEEN TO NERS 
CAN USE PARK
Kelowna Teen Town will bo gran­
ted use ol the  cUy park on Ju ly  I 
to hold the annual youUi day cele­
a  MotMlay 
ght i us y  
Youth Organization made a request 
for use of the park  on the same 
day, but In view of the fact the t t w  
towncra hold a celebration on tha t 




4 ‘,> i? >
Drive spado atralght down to get snaxim im  depth.
FOR SALE-
TODD INSECTICIDE FOG APPLICATOR
T I F  A
Most modern method for the application of 
Insecticides, By Fog
— A NATURAL FOR ORCHARDS —
Economical and Simple to Operate.
Immediate delivery — W rite or phone
W.O. TOOMBS
Vancouver, B.C.





M o t t i i e f t
r e -o p e n in g
D A N C E






Dancing : 9 to 2 a.m.
Admission:—■
Single    $1.00
Couple     $1.75
-A* Prizes for spotlight Dances 
'A' -Also Large Door Prize 
"A" Refreshments Served
'A' Louis Senger’s Orchestra
I t ’s Going to Be a  Peach of a  Dance !
COME AND JO IN  A JOLLY CROWD
Efficient applicaUon of plant food varies with acidity of garden soil.
harvest maximum yields wo m ust 
satisfy the Umo requirements of 
the soil. This m ay m ean one, two 
or even ten tons of limestone per 
acre. F ea r of over-liming has como 
about from the use of hydrated 
lime, ra ther than limestone, under 
certain circumstances.”
“Aside from its effect on the pH 
and calcium content of soil, does' 
lime have favorable, pr unfavorable 
effects?” he was asked.
“I t prevents soil from  baking 
when dry and improves aeration 
when wet,” he said. “It makes 
clay soil coarser and m ore porous; 
and helps make plant food avail­
able, by preventing phosphates 
from tieing up In the form of in- 
soluble iron and aluminum phos- 
iphates.”  , .A strong recommendation for ap­
plying side-dressings and booster 
applications of plant food to grow­
ing crops in solution, rather than 
di7 , was given by Prof. Tiedjens.
“If dry  plant food is placed deep 
where it will do the m ost gcod, the 
roots often are cut off and growth 
checked,”  he said. “If plant food 
is to be side dressed, it  should he 
applied in solution form .”
The quahtity of plant food to be 
used should be deterntined by ex­
perience with the particular soil. 
The general rule for amateurs is 
to u se '4 pounds of balanced plant 
food for each 100 square feet, or 
100 feet of garden row
How to place plant food for the 
best effect on the crop Is a problem 
now being debated by scientists. 
'F o r  home gardeners, It is not os 
serious as for the commercial grov^ 
cr, to whom the cost of plant food 
represents a m ajor expense.
But the plant’s requirements are 
the same, In both homo and m arket 
gardens; and V. A. Tiedjens, di­
rector of the Virginia Truck Ex­
perim ent station, NorfoUc, Va., says 
file best practice lor all gardens 
m ay be summarized as follows:
1. On soils which are acid, test­
ing below pH6, plant food should 
be concentrated in  bands or pock­
ets, not touching plant roots but 
within easy reach.
2. On sweet soils, testing above 
pH6, spade plant food thoroughly 
into^the soil, evenly and deeply.
The reasons for this difference in 
* practice are foimd in chemical re ­
actions which take place when fer- 
tihzer salts, particularly potash, 
are applied to soil containing clay. 
Those are too technical for brief 
explanation. Prof. Tiedjens favors 
a definitely sweet soil for growing 
vegetables, except the few which 
prefer acidity. The chief of these 
is the potato, where an acid sou 
discourages scab disease.
'discussing the effect of lime on 
acid soils, Prof. Tiedjens said 
“There are  few acid soils ^owdng 
vegetables which contain siiflflcient 
calcium. Before we can expect to
Gardening begins with turning 
over the soU. This ancient practice, 
dating from prehistoric times, has 
been .attacked by critics like most 
traditional methods in agriculture. 
But recent scientific tests have 
proved again that spading In gar­
dens, and plowing for larger areas, 
are  the best methods , of condition­
ing soil for planting.
Depth of spading has long been a 
subject for debate. English garden­
ers, with the experience of cen­
turies behind them, are strong lor 
“ trenching,”  which moans turning 
over thd soil two spade lengths 
deep. |!ince the standard garden 
spade has a  blade twelve Inches 
long, this loosens the soil to a depth 
ol two feet. _ ,
For roses, perennials, and sonie 
annual crops, private gardeners in 
this country often practice trench­
ing. I t  is a good way to prepare a 
perennial bed, where the plants 
are to grow for several years with­
out disturbance.
But for vege^bles, and annual 
flowers, trenching seems to be not 
necessary. Turning the soil to a  
depth ol twelve inches is sufficient. 
By the tim e you have turned over 
a hundred square feet, on the flrst 
warm  day of spring, you ■wall be in- 
piined to settle on tha t basis.
Spading, in  fact, can be over­
done, especially that first day. 
When muscles are  soft after a win­
te r’s rest, they m ust be broken inbCA k> fcllCJr X1XUI9V »i^ W • •.
With caution. I t is important, how- ter retentiqn
over, tha t you do not skintip on the 
depth ol spading. Drive tho spado 
straight down, never a t an angle, 
so that you get the full advantage 
of Its 12-inch blade. If you want to 
take i t  easy, and it Is advisable tha t 
you do, lim it tho area that you 
spado each day, ra the r than lessen­
ing the depth to which you dig.
One hour’s work a day for eight 
days will tu rn  over to spade depth 
1,500 square feet, arid leave Us 
owner without even sore muscles.
Spading loosens the soil, lets a ir 
Into it, and leaves it in the best 
condition for both water and air 
to enter. Spading also can bo used 
to  m ix with the soil coarse m ate­
rials which win improve its condi­
tion. Good soil, Ohio State experi­
ments showed, is composed of 25 
per cent “pores” containing air, 
25 per cent “pores” containing wa­
ter, and 50 per cent solid m atter.
Heavy clay soil has particles so 
fine that there are .not enough 
“pores’* in. it. But it  con be made 
good by mixing one inch ol fine 
cinders or very coarse sand, an 
irich of m anure or a  subsitute such 
as compost or peat .moss, to four 
inches of clayey soil. This will give 
an idea of the quantity of coarse 
m aterial needed to loosen heavy 
garden soil. Spread it evenly over 
the garden, and try  to mix it evenly 
T^th the soil, so tha t it wiU cre­
ate “por,es” all through it, and
thus improve aeration and also wa-
LOOK !
BABY CHICKS
You’ll be pleased with 
ANSTET’S Quality CHICKS ! 
ORDER NOW SO that our egg 
supply can be arranged ac­
cording to the date you re­
quire Anstey Chicks.
All Chicks SuppUed from 
Government approved
Pnllom m  Tested Flocks.
Leisure hours can be  turned into 
cash by growing a  vegetable gar­
den. Savings on your food bill w ill 
pay high wages for the  time spent 
in pleasurable garden work. ;
t r y  COTHMER CLASSIFIED ADS
Air ill Soil is as Vital 
As Water, to Plant Roots
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
puUets, or cockerel day old chicks 
W rite today fo r a  PRICE LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY LTD.
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone' 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
, LEAVES
IN POROUS SOIL, 
ROOTS TAKE UP 
air FROM SOIL 
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^ 1  ION OF AIR
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BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUM BING - H EA TIN G  and S H E E T  M ETAL W ORK
G lo b e  Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50 YEARS of e n g i n e e r e d  PLUM BING and HEA TIN G
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E  1039- 1131 E L L IS  ST.
“A lot of people,” m ^d the 
Old Timer this morning, “get Ae 
idea that Communists and Socialists 
are just reformers in a hurry.
“They aren’t, of course. They Me 
each following a complete political 
philosophy, and such reforms as th^  
advocate are for the most jpart just 
m^hs of gaining wider influrace so 
that they can bring the people tb 
acceptance of the rest of thelc. 
doctrines, which do hot constitute 
reform at all but a complete revolu* 
tion in the social system.
“You only have to watch piO' 
ceedings in .a country such as 
Chechoslovakia to see how it ojy 
crates. The Communists and some; 
of the Socialist parties were afttt' 
reforms in a hurry—supposedly,!
They worked toge^M, got 'some 2ieo^ that S v a tio n  is neeVss'^ 
key-ixjsitidns in the 'govemmmt,’ to create a "dust mulch” “
entry of fresh air.
im portance of fresh air to garden 
plmit roots has been stressed by re ­
cent scientific studies, which have 
proved-that in porous soil the air 
down to a depth of eight inches 
Is completely changed once every 
hour.
Both the leaves and roots of larid 
plants breathe. When, the soil in 
which they grow is flooded, a ir is 
excluded, and when, this condition 
lasts too long the plant can drown, 
as surely as, though more slowly 
than, an anim al which sinks xmder 
water. ,*
As w ater sinks down and drains 
off, a ir  reenters the porous soil, 
provided the surface of the soil 
allows free passage. But when the 
surface is compacted, as a. result 
.of wetting, baking in the sun or 
other causes, circulation of the 
. is checked, and the plants will suf­
fer. ■ ■
To loosen a compact or crusted 
surface and restore the free ex­
change of a ir is a chief purpose 
of cultivation. The , destruction of 
weeds Is another. The forrrier
stert^ to brand everyone who 
oppoted them in the slightest 
degree as reactionaries. Then 'udien 
they judged tiie tune was ripe th^  
announced discovery of a plot for 
— —the-over-throw- oL the 
government by these so* 
called reactionaries, sent
’action ton^ttees* “ «  ACT PROTECTS
- arrest and purge all op*
_ ______ _ on the
soil to chfeiJ^ evaporation of soil 
w ater is no longer widely held.
But ttie am ateur garderier, who 
has observed tha t plants grow bet­
te r  after the surface soil has been 
stirred, and the crust broken, should 
keep_on_ doing this in  m uch the 
■aine way.
position, a^d^grab^ PEST PRODUCTS
complete contro chemicals discovered during
the w ar have m ore than  (toubled 
the  num ber of brands of
WIDEN HIGHWAY 
AT WINFIELD
£ a s t  t o  W e s t  O G D E N 'S  R o l l s  B e s t
O G 0E N  3  IS 
V u E  F IN E S T  
• m a k i n g s ^ e v E N 'M jj^ y k
Experiments have defin'.jly dis­
posed of the old time theory that 
the deeper soil is cultivated the 
better, however. It seems to be 
established that an inch, or two 
inches a t the most, is as deep as the 
hoe should go down. Stirring any 
deeper, particularly close to plants, 
m ay disturb the roots of growing 
plants and do more harm  than 
good.
Mulches over the soil will serve 
the sanie purpose as cultivation, by 
preventing crust formation, and 
keeping fresh air in the soil. Good 
drainage is  also stressed by the 
studies in aeration. Unless -water 
runs off quickly, after a flooding 
rain, lack of air will injure and 
perhaps destroy the plants. , ,
B ut all these manipulations of 
the soil will fail, if the soil itself 
is not’ porous. This means having' 
coarse, patticles, and almost any 
m ateria l which will serve to coarsen . 
a hea'vy soil, especially one con­
taining too much clay, will be bene- 
flcial. What builders caR torpedo 
sand, cinders, ashes and especially 
limestone screenings, which have 
a special chemical - effect in  clay, 
m ay be spaded in liberally.
Above all, any kind of humus, 
including decayed manure, peat, 
and compost, will help loosen the 
soil, as well as improving It to , 
ibtheY'ways.------ ------------------ — ^
“Now all judges, poli* 
ticians, editor^ : school teauers and 
so forth have to be CoDamunists, 
or else. There is complete centred 
of the press, the radio, education, 
even the B ay Scout movement. 
Demociaqr in Czechoslovakia ia
fo r which there is  not a chemical^ 
control, and the nearest represen­
tative of pro^^cim , o r the  Domin­
ion liepaflm enl of Agricultmre. 
will glady give advice about what 
to  use. I f  no  representative is h ^ -
finished, and i t  w ill be a Icmg time or insects
before this fteedom-loving ^ l e  There are few diseases or in^cte
knows fibe breath of foeedmn again.
“They preached reform, but what 
foey wanted was a dictatorship,
fibeir dictatorship, and the people c m w nau-
-t»dxyli5tened t^o-theia-8bould-know-—dy.--Ta-car^ Cul-ln^ >ection of-Jh.e_^
S r i b S  i w l j  t h e  iui5wer. AH 
*  *  ★  directions on the  labels have been
^Pievkwtef Ae Old •Timer ere praaati in checked and approved by  the^Do- 
^newipaj^ wedifytmaertheipanMr^ minion Departm ent of Agriculture.
Golumka Ptd y^akn of Trait and if  the product is used gs dlrec- 
miM nan). ’ F-Od ted, effective control is a  practical
certa in ty ., , /
WINFIELD — Construction on
the  num oer or oran«s ua -------- the m ain highway here  I m  been
offered fo r  fmi** in  Canada. In  1940 underway for the  past week o r  so. 
there were 760  registered ifnder the ^ h e  road is being widened con- 
Pest Control Act; in  1947 Riere w « e  gj^^jabiy gg well as raised in  sever- 
1,877. This Act is a tto iim tered j> y  . ^the Plarit Products Division, places.
duction Service, Dominion Depart-
DAHLIAS
EX H IB ITIO N  
and GARDEN 






MUST BE F IL E D  BY A P R IL  30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you are 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D .  H .  C l a r k
Formerly w ith the Income Tax Department a t Vancouver.
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457, Kelowna
55-tfn
EMPLOYERS MUST OBTAIN NEW 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BOOKS
All 1947-48 Unemployment Insurance Books ;
expired on March 31st, 1948.
New books will be issued by the National 
Employment Office to employers, but only 
when old books are completed and turned in 
to the Office.
Employers are urged to exchange Unem­
ployment Insurance Books immediately.













t r a c t o r
Come in and see this highly versatile machine 
which is capable o f -
0  DOING-the WORK_o£ T W O . HORSES. 
0  PLOW IN G ® CULTIVATING
0  DISCING 0  m o w i n g
0  LAND LEVELLING, etc.
USES ZVz GALS. FUEL PER DAY
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION
“More” fban a tractor . . .  this'machine is adaptable 
to almost any t^ e  of “work”. Power take-off enables 
you to saw wood, puinp water, spray, etc. The all
roimd “mechanical handyman”. ' ,
T d o w n a ' K o t j m h d r
1610 Pendo:  ^ St. Phone 778
MONDAY. APEIL 5. m S T H E  KELOW N A COURIER
PAGE NIN E
RUTLAND
SPORTS -* INDUSTRY — COMMUNITY S P IR IT  — LEA D ER SH IP
A  P r o g r e s s i v e  C o m m i m i t y
C ITIZEN S’ AND M ERCHANTS' CO-OPERATION — BUY A T  H O M E — H E L P  RUTLAND T O  PRO SPER  I_________
CAR DAMAGES 
TREE, FENCE
A fru it tree, a fence and a pas- 
tenger car were damaged Thursday 
morning when an auto, driven by 
Bill Ireland, left the Vernon road 
at Lauricr Avc. Ireland told the 
police the fence route was the bet­
te r  choice.
Otherwise ho would have either 
crashed into an oncoming car or
h it a cycUat, Police said the car 
damage was f50, Ireland, travel­
ling solo, was unhurt.
sw n rc iiE O  t o  p o e t r y
John Keats, the English poet, was 
intended to b e .a  surgeon, but left 
Guy's hoiupital to devote his tim e to 
w riting pocty.
The Australian government Is 
taking a census of scrap lead stocks 
of which 50 per cent may bo tag­
ged for export to Britain.
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B e a v e r
Here is the One Man Power Saw that does the 
work of five in half the time . . .  Call in! See this 
wonderful little unit deihonstrated.
A full line of parts in stock.
Also the big heavy duty (-2MAN) “Model G”.
R u tlan d  H ard w are
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Reser's Men's & Boys' Wear
“GET ACQUAINTED M ¥ S ”
Since our opening, December 16th, 1947, we have been operat­
ing under severe handicaps due to scarcity of merchandise, con­
stant increases in prices, p lu s . the  fact tha t ours was a new 
service to the people of Rutland which meant a considerable 
length of time to establish ourselves.
We anticipated a slow start and a re  very pleased with the 
response you have made. ,
However, we- are naturally  interested in  “new customers” 
"ahd 'as an added-lnducement__to secure_yoim patronage ,we have 
increased our stock considerably, w ith  new  m erchandise-arriving 
daily. ■
We are  also holding w hat we chose to  call, “GET ACQUAIN­
TED DAYS”, starting April (Wed) 7th, ending Sat., April 17th.
During this ten day period you w ill receive a  10% discount 
on all purchases, Including suits, both stock and m ade to  measure.
You will find our prices are fair, the quality of our mer­
chandise "good”, our service, “ friendly and courteous’^
Women's Federation Making 
Plans to Reach $1,000 for 
Church Fund Quota
RUTLAND — The regular month­
ly  m eeting of the  Womens Federa­
tion of the Uunited Church was held 
a t  the homo of Mrs. A. W. Gray on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 31. 
There was an attendance of soipc 
th irty  members, and a  considerable 
amount of business was transacted.
Various plans for raising funds 
were considered, as the Federation 
still has a little  w ay to  go to reach 
their objective of $1,000 fo r the new 
church fund. Main event of the af­
ternoon was th e . presenation of a 
handsome lace tiablecloth to Mrs. 
A rthur Cross, in recognition of her 
long years of service with- the Wo­
men's Federation and other church 
activities. Mrs. W. D. Quigley made 
the presentation, and expressed the 
regret of the members a t the de­
parture of Mrs. Cross from  the dis­
trict, to take up residence in Kelow­
na City. The devotional part of the 
meeting was taken by  iitos. W. M ci 
Donald. After the conclusion of the 
meeting the;hostess served refresh­
ments to the.m em bers and visitors. 
The next meeting of the Federation 
will he  held April 28 at the home 
of Mrs. George Cross.
Barbara Beattie, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Beattie, is spending a holi­
day visiting relatives in New West­
minster.
For riding his bike a t night w ith­
out a light, Allan Peach was fined 






* Excellent Paint Jobs
RUTLAND 
BICYCLE SHOP
A n n u a l  C h e r r y  F e s t i v a l  
A n d  R u t l a n d  R a l l y  D a y  
W i l l  B e  H e l d  o n  J u l y  1 s t
Ru t l a n d —P reliminary plans for the annual Rally Day and Cherry Festival were discussed at a meeting in the 
Community Hall on Wednesday, March 31, I t  was unanimously 
decided that the date be changed' from the third week of July 
to Dominion Day, July 1. It was felt that a better attendance 
could be expected, and it would be easier to obtain competing 
baseball and softball teams to take part in the various tourna­
ments if the affair was on a public holiday. ,
Some considerable time was consumed in trying to get 
somedne to assume the responsibility of the chairmanship of 
the day. It was eventually decided to leave this to a later meet­
ing, and in the meantime last year’s chairman, B. Heitzman, 
and secretary, Elwyn Cross, would carry on. A report of the 
results of last year’s Rally Day indicated that the net returns 
had been less than $400, or almost a third of the net return 
received in the first Rally Day after the war, the. difference be­
ing due mainly to lack of a prize drawing of any kind.
The possibility of getting a new car, and selling admission 
tickets giving the purchaser a chance on the car in a drawing 
was discussed and eventually a committee of three, Fred Wos- 
tradowski, Paul Sedlack and Charles Humrn, were chosen to 
investigate the matter and report to a meeting to be held next 
Thursday. This committee is to consider other possible alter­
native prizes, as some felt the car drawing is being somewhat 
overdone already. , -
‘ The whole qeustion of the legality of raffles, etc., was also 
discussed, and the committee instructed to get authentic data 
on the matter. Paul Sedlack raised the question of extending, 
the pipe system on the ball, field to reach all sections of the 
park. Some doubt was felt as to the possibility of the pumping 
system carrying the water to the softball diamond.
Volunteer labor was promised by Paul to dig the necessary 
ditches. The Park Society executive agreed to look into the 
chances of obtaining the necessary pipe. Another meeting w-ill 
be lield Thursday, April 8, to hear the report of the raffle com­
mittee.
Organizations represented at this meeting w ere: the Rut­
land Hall Society, Park Society, Rutland Baseball Club, Pro- 
Rec Softball Club, Wornen’s Institute, Women’s Federation of 
the«United Church, Board of Trade and B.C.F.G.A. Local.
D r i v e  T o  R a i s e  M o n e y  
F o r  F i r e  P r o t e c t i o n  
W i l l  S t a r t  V e r y  S h o r t l y
BOY RUTLAND BALL 
SCOUT LEAGUE HOLDS 
COLUMN FEW WORKOUTS
The Centre Okanagan Associa­
tion’s first “'Scout’s Apple Day”, 
held on Saturday. A pril 3rd, proved 
a very successful affair, though 
hampered by lack of advertising 
m aterial that failed to arrive from 
Ottawa in time, and w ith the ex-
7, the annual moeUtig of the Cen­
tra l Okanagan League (Twilight) 
w ill bo held in  the Rutland Com­
m unity Hall, in  the library room. It 
la expected tha t Rutland will again 
en ter two teams in this circuit. 
T here  was some talk  of a  Junior 
team  entering the  Kelowna Junior 
C ity League, bu t this has been aban- 
F irn f  doncd. In favor of slaying w ith theI irat Held Sunday as district league, it Is understood, n»o
Lool .Weather Retards In- annual meeting of the local ball club 
terest has been postponed to  Thursday,
------- April 15. -
RUTLAND — Baseball practices




“ I f  I t 'S  d o n e  w i t h  P a i n t  w o  d o  It** 
P a i n t i n g  P a p e r  H a n g i n g
HERB PEKRUL ROY STO LE' 
050-L KM2-R
00-Mtfc
A R E  Y O U  G E T T IN G  T H E  
T A X  D E D U C T IO N S  Y O U  A R E
E N T IT LE D  T O ?
The Farm Account Book and Income 
Tax Guide shows you how!
How much can you deduct for depreciation on your tractor.  ^ Your ' 
automobile? A shed? What expenses can you deduct? There are 75 
“articles in edtomon-farm use_plus a_wide variety of deductible expenses 
for which depreciation can be charged—all listed in the hew Farm Account 
Book. These legal deductions from your income are a big question at 
Income Tax Time and the answers to them and to dozens of other ques- . 
dons are in this new Farm Account Book.
A Record of Yoiir Transactions and 
a  Guide to Your Income Tax Return
WHAT IT DOES—Keeps a clean record, helps you budget—and shows you 
whether you have made or lost money on your operations. Shows you, 
too, what your best lines are ^ d  where you may. be farming at a loss.
Saves you hours of time from book keeping. First ten pages are for your 
receipts—from sales of crops, seeds, livestock, poultry, dairy products 
and all other produce. Then come twelve pages of all farm expenses-^ 
you are reminded of items you might otherwise forget. Establish a 
basic herd, apply for the three-year-average plan, calculate your deprecia­
tion item by item. These are money-savers for every farmer. They’re all 
in the new Farm Account Book.
RUTLAND — Under the auspices 
of the Rutland Board of Trade a 
special m eeting was held in the 
Community Hall on F riday evening, 
April 2, to discuss the  m atter of fire 
prevention.
President E. E. Reser was in  the 
chair, and the  principal speakers 
were Fire Chief Fred Gore, of Ke­
lowna, and Pau l Sedlack of the F ire 
Proection 'com m ittee of the Board 
of Trade. The m eeting followed 
much the same lines as that held 
on the Tuesday a t the Adventist 
Church, and the plans of the com­
mittee. J o ra _ c a n v a s s o f i^ e c q m m j^
nity  to raise , the necessary funds 
w ere again outlined.
The committee has asked the B.C, 
F.G~A. local fo r a tot on their pro­
perty  recently acquired from  the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, for the 
erection.of a fire hall.
The campaign for raising the ne­
cessary funds will be undertaken, 
shortly, and it is the  intentiop of
the committee to circularise a ll re ­
sidents w ith a pam phlet setting out 
details of the scheme, and the 
equipm ent it  is intended to buy.
Secretary Hugh Smith attended a 
supper meeting a t the  Willow Inn 
on Friday to  m eet Mr. Ackroyd, of 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce; « « • ,
Mrs. Lee Coulter, of Birch Is­
land, near Kamloops, was a visitor 
a t the home of her mother, Mrs. F. 
Harrison during the Easter holiday, 
retmming by C.N.R. on Wednesday! 
afternoon.
have started, in  spite of cold wcath- TURKISH LANGUAGE 
perlcnce gained th is year, fu tu re  er, and tho backward spring. The ..
“Apple Days” will no doubt prove Kelowna Cubs, tho Japancsc-Can- Although Tjmkoy follows the Is- 
Btill m ore effective. The success of “dlnn entry-In last years Okanagan- faith, »  has a lanpiago o t iw 
this first one is dub largely to  tho Slmllkomocn League, hove been out longer uses the  Arable
efforts of A rt Jackson and F rank  practicing tho past two Sundoy mor- 
Hyland of tho executive, and tho J>lngs. They arc  applying for entry 
full co-operation of Scoutmaster *** Ibe newly formed Interior Leo- 
Georgo Yochim of the 2nd Kelowna
The local seniors hold their first 
practice last Sunday afternoon, but 
very little  new  talent was la  ovi-
N ext event of importance to tho i®"'
Boy Scouts of tho district will bo beginning to get Intcr-
the visit of tho Chief Scout for Into full
Canada, tho Governor General, who saying time
w m  bo bore to r a brio l violt on May
• • • tbe  weather has been too cool to
T he. D istrict Uommissionor and
Scoutmaster Louis Senger, of the c u h -  with the
East Kelowna troop, attended a Anrll
gathering of some fifty Sc6uters*Qnd _y> P • On Wednesday, April
committee members hold in the In- .  .  . . . . . .
cola Hotel. Penticton on "Thursday *” at a t least th irty  troops
April 1. About half those present re^ esen ted  at this year’s
were from North Central Washing- J^amporce, half from each side of 
ton and the subject of the meeting ® * * *
was the forthcoming international . < .
“Camporee”, to bo held near Oka- Canada is to have a National Jam- 
nagan Falls on May 21, 22 and 23. boree in August of this year, details
This will be the th ird  of these af- ^s to  date, place and costs will bo 
fairs, the first being held at O liver available shortly. One fact tha t in- 
in 1946, the second at Omak in 1947. terested Scouts should bear in mind 
A “Camporee” is the name given by ^bat only F irst Class Scouts Will 
o u r  American scout brothers to  a ba eligible to attend, 
sort of amalgamated camp, in which * * *
all troops from a certain defined Scout troops and Wolf Cub packs 
area gather together to camp but throughout the district are asked to 
w ith the emphasis on the patrol, ra- contribute any items of interest re- 
ther than the troop. Patrols go in garding their activities, for publica- 
as units, take in their own supplies, tion in .this column, which Is intend- 
camp equipment, etc., and compete ed to appear weekly from now on.
against a certain set standard, the -------- ^ ^ ^ ——----—
judges grading the patrols as "A”,
“B” or “C”, according to the way 
in which they conduct their , camp, 
etc.
The boys enjoy it thoroughly, and 
.one of the miaih benefits iS in  being 
able to  see how other scouts camp, 
and-to-gather new_ldeias. -TheJfact 
that full patrols go into camp, and 
not ju st picked groups, has the re ­
sult of making the good effects cum­
ulative, as the younger* scouts g a  to 
Camporees in successive years, and 
the good obtained from the training 
rem ains to benefit the  troop, instead 
of being lost as is too often the  case 
when- only the-older boys -take in  a 
traiiiing course, or go to  a PL’s Con­
ference, and then drop out shortly 
afterwards.
District Commissioner Harley H at­
field; of Penticton, acted as the 
chairman of the mieeting, which fol­
lowed an  enjoyable supper served 
in  the Incola Hotel luncheon room.
District Executive Ralph Childs, of 
Wenatchee, headed th e  U.S. delega­
tion. Canadian Scouters were p re ­
sent from  Veimon, Kelowna, Pentic­
ton, Oliver and Osoyoos., It is ex-
Fresh Meats
Here, we serve only the 
choicest cuts find' always 
fre£|h . . . Modern refrig­
eration enables us to 






ie  N o tic e
AS FROM APRIL 1st, 1948, all business transacted 
at these premises will be on a
STRICTLY CASH BASIS
------  (Signed) BOB W H ITE.
B o b  W h i t e ’s  G a r a g e
RUTLAND - B.C.
















Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Princeton, 
was a visitor a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Gray for the past 
week-end, returning Monday , eve­
ning.
■'♦ , , • * .
The foundations are being .laid 
for another new store building, op­
posite the 'R utland  Hardware, John 
Brum mer having started construc­
tion of , a new bakery building.
Four Rutland Scouts, P.L. Bud 
Williams, Jim m y Stuart, Jim m y 
Harrison and Max Day assisted the 
Kelowna Scouts w ith their . Apple 
Day sales in Kelowna on S a tu rd ay : 
afternoon last.
- * : • . •  ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and fa-, 
mily were visitors to Kamloops on 
Friday last.
Miss Betty Barber, of Vancouver, 
is-spending a holiday visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W6s. Barber.
Gordon Hall, of Calgary, spent the 
Easter- holiday wietek-end visiting 
his father. Jack  Hall.
* ■ '* *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Boyd, form er 
residents of Rutland, now of Pin- 
antan Lake, w ere visotors to the 
district during the past week, stay- '
ing a t the home of Joseph Casorso.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip  Graf, of Ber­
wyn, Alta., are visitors to  the dis­
trict, staying at the home” of Mr. 
and .Mrs. John Schneider. , '. • * •
Miss M ary McFarlane, who spent 
the Easter holidays visiting her pa­
ren ts in  Vancouver, returned to the
district on Saturday. >* * *
Miss Phyllis Moore returned on 
Saturday from New Westminster, 
after spending the holidays a t her 
home there.
3 o ^ ' d .  C B O I X T E B I A
Rutland, B.C. Just West of the Community Hall
DEDUCTibNS-—Every farmer is entitled 
to deductions and he is expected by the 
department to take full advantage of 
his rights. The Farm Account Book 
tells you about many items in easy ques- 
Cion-and-aaswer form. For instance— 
**What can 1 claim as expenses for 
repairs.’’* The answer is "any expense 
to keep a machine or a building 
in working order can be claimed." 
Altogether there are answers to over 
60 questions. No one is required to
pay more than his fair share of tax. 
Comments from Letters on the New Farm 
Account Book and Incortte Tax Guide: 
"A long awaited step for the benefit 
and progress of our Canadian farmers” 
. "Takes the kinks out of keeping 
farm records” . . "Pleased to recom­
mend this Account Book for farm 
people” , . . "Record keeping in its 
simplest form—a real help” . . .  "Some­
thing 'we have been needing for a long 
time”.
REMEMBER — HALF CULTIVATED LAND YIELDS A POOR 
CROP—HALF KEPT ACCOUNTS GIVE POOR RESULTS TOO
if You Haven*l Received Your Copy, Get it Now— 
FREE AT YOUR POST OFFICE
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE
(Taxation Divition)
I n  S u r e
PLACE YOUR INSURANCE WITH OLD AND 
RELIABLE FIRMS.
All companies that we represent have been in busi­
ness for half a century or more. Some have over lOQ 
years of continuous service. Take for example the 
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE Co.
This'first was founded in 1824 and Sir Walter^Scott 
was the first governor of the company. If you are in the 
market for FIRE INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE IN- 
SUl^NCE; or any line of general insurance, let us quote 
rates to you from this old established and reliable firm.
If you want to take out LIFE INSURANCE, we 
recommend that you consider the
CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION, 
in business since 1870, and one of Canada’s greatest 
business organizations.
A .  W .  G R A Y
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE - Rut^nd, B.C.
P H O N E  440-L - - - “W E D E L IV E R ”
RINSO, LUX; small pkgs. .........
QUIX SOAP POWDER . ... .... . . ... . ...
.......... 2 for 25(f
........  2 for 61^
5 lbs. MACARONI; “Splendor” ........
5 lbs. SPAGHETTI; “Splendor” ........
.......69^
............... 69^
BRODER’S MIXED VEGETABLES . 
CUT GREEN BEANS; “Malkin’s Best’
.......  2 tins 37^
2 tins 33^
Heinz Cooked^SPAGHETTI in Tomato Sauce, 2 tins 37^
10 lb. SYRUP Rogers $1.37 
5 lb. SYRUP, Rogers, 71^  
5 lb. KARO Syrup .... 71^
PRUNES .... 2 lb. box 36(f 
RAISINS, cluster, 1 lb. 29  ^
CURRANTS .... 2 lbs. 47(f
/ ' I  A I  Maple Leaf ready-to-serve Ham, lb. 70(t 
0 *  J - iw lA lz  Maple Leaf Tenderized HAM; lb. 57^  
COTTAGE ROLLS, lb. . ......... 67^
— You are  invited to come in  and look around —
A PURITY STORE selling PURITY FOODS a t PURITY PRICES
CATELU
M A C A R O N I
spring  t im e  is
b u il d in g  t im e  I
We have the
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on Shiplap and Dimension. 
W E CUT 8PECIAI. TIMBERS and  LONG LENGTHS.
Rutland
Society
Phone 882 — “Going Ahead With Rutland”
— -
P A G E  TEN
THE KEJLO^NA COUEIER MONDAY. A1>IUD S. )8«0
MINSTREL SHOW 
MAKES I ^ R
The second annual C OT-T. and 
Tuxia Mingtrel Show, which ap- 
peare<l here March 1 and 2. is m ak­
ing the rounds in nearby centres.
Friday night the show was given 
a great reception a t Pcachland Le­
gion Hall, where it was sponsored 
by the Women's Association of the 
United Church.
The Kelowna boys and girls will 
put on the same show at W e stb a ^  
Community Hall tomorrow nlglit 








NEON 8 IONS 
PAINTINOl





Low Rates - Full Coverage 
— also — *
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater 
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD.
Phone €75 3Z5 B ernard Ave.
From Page I, Column 8 
$000; C. F. McClure, garage. $2(K); 
J . Avender, house, $5,000; E. A. Day. 
verandah. $200 .
J . F. Krorock. house, $4,000; A. 
Jess, house, $*,W ; Mrs. M. N. Dc- 
Marn, bouse. $8,500; W. Bfirncll, ad­
dition to house, $438; Bank of Nova 
Scotia, aUcratlona to building, $5,000; 
E. R. Winter, stores, $4,500; Frozen 
Food Lockers Ltd,, addition to buil­
ding. $8,000; W. J . Allen, addition to 
house. $1,000; C. D. Miller, g^age. 
$300; S. Schcrle. duplex, $8,000; E. 
Mason, Store. $4,000; Rololl and 
Kenzie, apartm ent bulldlngf $7,500; 
O. St, Altkcn, agents, addition to 
store, $2,400; J . H. Bclkcr, altera­
tions to house, $200. „
W. W. Taylor, house, $6,000; G. 
Reid, house, $7,200; L. W. Hopper, 
house, $3,500; L, and D. Poltras, ad­
dition to house, $200; Mrs. M. Crow- 
thers, addition to house, $3,000; H. 
St. Amnnd, window, $55; T. Gour- 
11c, aadltlon to house, $650; J . Ped­
erson, partition, $125; D. R. Knoor- 
huizen, house, $3,500; T. A. C. Mc­
Laughlin, addition to building, $4.- 
000; P. Favalll, garage, $200; Row- 
clitlo Canning, platform, $675; B. 
jennens and E. Locken, sign, $300; 
Pettigrew  Jewelers, $500.
TRY TO MEET DEFICIT
Plans for raising funds to  help 
wipe out the $400 deOcit In last sea­
son’s puck operations w ere made 
Friday night a t  a m eeting of the 
Kelowna Aces Hockey Club. Details 
of the proposals were not disclosed.
S H O P  O N  R I C H T E R  S T R E E T
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 
MOTO SAW?
.High speed electric scroll saw, 
$8.95 — 7,200 strokes per m inute 
Bamboo Rakes - Seeds - Rings 







Take - some of our “FREEZER- 
FRESH” ICE CREAM Home i
lO R G A N ^^^  
DAIRY BAR
— N O T I C E  —
CROWrS AUCTION ROOMS
FURNITURE and CARPETS:—
1 Velour Chesterfield and Chair, wine 
1 Pale .preen 3-piece Chesterfield Suite
1 Waterfall Bedroom Suite
lD in ingR oom Suite ,W alnut ,9p ieces  '
1 Dining Room Suite, Walnut, 6 pieces
2 Dinette Suites, wBeat color
1 Beatty Washing Machine, like new
1 E a s y  W a s h in g  M a c h in e  , ^  , c*
2 Cook Stoves, white enamel; 5 other Cook Stoyes
2 Lovely Carpets 9x12 and 8x10.
2  Cabinet Radios ; 1 China Cabinet
1 Oil Burning Stove, Quaker 
1 Coldair Ice Box; 50-lbs. capacity 
Double, (4x6 foot) and Single Beds 
Kitchne Suites, Trilites, etc.
DON’T FORGET SALE AT EAST KELOWNA 
TUESDAY, APRIL 6th, at 12 NOON.
Auction rooms closed Tuesday for sale at East Kelowna, 
You won’t be disappointed if you visit our Auction 
Rooms. —3 PHONE 921.
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
HOT CROSS BUN 
SALE AT OYAMA 
NETS ABOUT $33
OYAMA—<The Women'a Auxili­
ary  to  St. Bfltary'a Anglican Church 
held a  successful tea and hot cross 
bun sale recently In the Me­
morial Hall.
The Hot Cross Bun stall in charge 
of Mrs. F. Rimracr and Mrs. A. 
Evans was piled high with buns 
but by the close of the afternoon 
Uiey w ere all sold.
A n apron staU In charge of Mrs. 
G ray was well patronized and prac­
tically a sell-ou t
Fresh flaffodllH from Vancouver 
were also an sale. These and the 
tea tables, tastefully decorated 
w ith daffodils and greenery, gave 
the bright spring-like appearance of 
a  daffodil tea. Tea was served by 
Mrs. R. Tucker and Miss Gertrude 
Tucker w ith Mrs. L. R. Tompkins, 
Mrs, B. Pothecary, Mrs. Hobblns 
and Mrs. H. P, W alker convening 
the tea.
The sum of $33 was realized to­
w ard the Sunda3T School Buildings.
Easter Communion Services a t 0 
o.m. and 9.80 a.m. were held in St. 
M ary’a Anglican Church. The 
church was Oiled to copaclty each 
tlmo and had been appropriately 
decorated w ith daffodils banked on 
all sides of the church. Rev. A. R. 
L ett was in  charge.
A t the  Roman Catholic Church, 
the service was held a t 10.30 a.m. 
w ith a capacity Oiled church and 
Rev. F ather Jensen newly appoint­
ed cleric In charge.
Services were held a t both these 
churches on Good Friday after-- 
noon.
• • • *
Mrs. A. G. R. Prlckard returned 
home recently after spending the 
w inter months a t  Comox, V.I. Miss 
Barbara Prickard, RH ., of Vernon^ 
was also a visitor in Oyama for se­
veral days. • • •
Miss V. Hromek, of the teaching 
staff, spent the Easter, holi­
days w ith her parents in  Kelowna.
• ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. K. Gingell and baby 
£^ent the Easter week-end visit­
ing w ith friends in  Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Towgood and 
family motored to  Vancouver for 
a  week’s vacation. •
Ml-, and Mrs. L arry  Evans and 
two children, of Oliver, spent se­
veral days over Easter w ith the 
form er’s  parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Evans. '  ^■ ■ • ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. D, Braund and fa­
m ily' m otored to  Tappen to  sp«nd
- a  short..Easter :  vacation ^  w ith _ the
latter’s parents.
« • •
Mrs. Marg. Purdy  as her vi*- 
sitor for some time, ' h e r mother, 
Mrs. ‘Kelly, of Chilliwack.
Mr.' and Mrs. M. Stanley have had 
as th e ir  visitors, Mrs. Stanley’s sis-
- te r  and  husbandr Mr. n n d  -Mrs. - J . 
H. Teed, also a  niece and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs, B. Johnson, a ll of 
Hollywood, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Baldwin and 
/Brian, of Powell River, were visi­
to rs  for several days last week w ith 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Lowe.
David Craig,, pupil of Mackie’s 
' School is spending the Easter vaca­
tion  w ith  his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . Craig., • « *
Because of the death of their mo­
ther, several relations ol Miss H. 
Dewar spent the  Easter week-end 
w ith  her. They w e re 'a  sister, Mrs. 
W. Angove, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dewar, of Anactortey, 
Wash.; and Mr. and Mrs. P. Dewar, 
of Olympia, Wash.
They left M arch 29 by car for the 
coast accompanied by Miss Dewar, 
who will spend a, week’s holiday 




Western Field Representative 
of Chamber of Commerce 
Visits Westbank ,
DEFINITE PROGRAM
A U lT f  T A  & H i <SI I M I U A I U w
- JOHN tL CAMFNMIHJU
Fun*a«l servlc® for John  Raines 
Catni>^lL Abbott S L  who
’paaaod away Thursday, A pril 1, 
1948, a t the age of 72 years, was 
held Saturday, AprU 3. Rev. D. M. 
Perley offleiating. Interm ent was in 
tbo family plot, Kelowna cemetery. 
Day’s  Funeral Service was In 
charge.
Alway I a w illing United Church 
Wmrker. Mr. Campbell was also a 
•member of the choir fo r many 
years. Ho donated liberally to the 
new ly-built church on South Pen- 
•dozi St. He was the founder of the 
'Campbell Bicycle Shop which ho 
sold about six years ago. The busi- 
nesa still carries hla name. Ho was^ 
Imrn in  England and lived in  Ke­
low na for the  past 42 years.
He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. H. (Mary) W inter, Vancou­
ver, one brother, Robert, Kelowna, 
and one grandchild, John. Pallbear­
ers were W. Trench, T. F. McWil­
liams, R. Rutherford, J . Brydon, G. 
Pcarccy, G. R. Johnston, E. Ilnoy 
and M. Tolton.
MRS. J . N. THOMPSON
A nother of Kelowna’s well Icnown 
early residents is gone w ith the 
dea th  early  th is morning, April 5, 
of Mrs. Elizabeth MUncs Thompson, 
wife of J . N. Thompson, 1875 Rich­
te r  St, Mrs. Thompson died a t home 
a t the  ago of 71.
Birthplace was Plctou, NB. She 
h a d  resided In Kelowna since 1007 
and has always been an  ardent 
church worker. Funeral service will 
be held Thursday and the  remains 
will be forw arded to Vancouver for 
crem ation Friday.
Besides h e r husband John N., she 
is survived by tw o sisters, Mrs. A. 
J . Cameron, Kelowna, and Mrs. 
Hugh Anderson, Vancouver; and one 
brother, John  M. Hockin, Vancou­
ver.
OFFICE STAFF 
OF CITY GETS 
WAGE IN C R ^E
“ ^ o  offset the  rising cost of living 
and to  bring salaries in  line w ith 
o ther departments, members of the 
city office staff were granted an  in ­
crease from  six to eight per cent, 
when the  m atter was reviewed by 
City Council Tuesday night.
•Ihe salary boost will be retroac­
tive to February 1. .
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
for
ECONOMY AND  
CONVENIENCE.
P
Phone 58 about seating accommodation
BOOK TICKETS 




a t 7 and 9.06 p jn ;
An Eye Ear full of Mosleal 
Enteriainment.
BKTTY (UIABIB 




T R C H N IC O L O R . M
~  also —
“MAR:CH OF TIME”
and
“Champions in the Making”
THURS., FRI., SAT.
Nightly at 7 and 9^ 23 
Continuous Sat. from 2 p.m.
/Y DOES THINGS
WEDNES. ONLY
CONTINUOUS from 2 p.m. 
Attend the Edrly Shows.
FRANK
rnM aiAm m i






“HENRY FIFTH” - ---------- -
“CARNEGIE HALL”
.. April 28 - 29 
May S 
- May 6 - 7 - 8
r i i iiBEini
MisBirH seen
L. G. Ecroyd Saya Community- 
Sponsored Projects Would 
Help Finances
WEOTBANK — L G .  Ecroyd, 
western field service representative 
of the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, was the guest speaker a t the 
April m eeting of the Westbank 
Board of ’Trade, held last Thurs­
day in W estbank Memorial Hall.
Mr. Ecroyd gave an informative 
and entertaining talk on the Board 
of Trade movement as It Is carried 
on throughout Canada; a talk  which 
was appreciated by tho fifty or 
more members present, as was evi­
denced by the applause which greet­
ed his rem arks. Concerning tho af- 
Tlllation of Canadian Boards of 
T rade w ith tho Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce, the speaker explained 
tho two m ain Jobs of tho latter; that 
of obtaining the views of tho Can­
adian people for presentation to 
tho government; and to improve the 
methods and. techniques  ^ of all 
Boards of Trade. In this respect it 
was stressed that each Board of 
Trade, from  the largest centre t o , 
tho smallest, has one vote In deter­
mining policies at annual meetings-r* 
an equal vote which carries with It, 
equal responsibility.
On the local level, the speaker 
went on, the program 'of w ork for 
the year should be a definitely defin­
ed program, including such ipatters 
as what the town needs and wants—
In both long and short term  pro­
jects, and the best methods of ob­
taining these additions and improve­
ments. Effective coihmittee opera­
tion is necessary, Mr. Ecroyd said, 
in order to avoid peaks of activity 
and valleys of inactivity, which 
should not be difficult w ith a mem­
bership such as the Westbank Board 
of Trade has, which for size is ab­
ove the average of any town in Ca­
nada. :
. Sponsor Programs
Referring to finances, it was sta­
ted tha t memberships are not gen­
erally found to be sufficient to car­
ry  out Board of Trade projects, and 
that these should be augmented by 
resort to  fairs, bazaars, field days 
•and so on. By means of these enter­
tainments the Board of T ra d e  may 
obtain enough to  carry on its ser­
vice to the community.
^^Services which could well be; un­
dertaken locally included agricul-; 
ture, industry  (not forgetting home 
industry), civics and civic beauti­
fication. Special mention was made 
of town plaiming, fo r/w h ich  pro­
vision is m ade fo r imorganized dis­
tricts, i t  was pointed out. Many 
•towns, Mr. Ecroyd isaid, wished 
heartily, tw enty  years-top late, th a t  
town planning had been brought 
to their attention, while their town 
was still a  ham let or village. ■
L. Riley, vice-president, occupied 
the chair in  the absence of the pre­
sident, J^ H. Blackey,- Ihe first item 
•of business , being the - offer,, grate­
fully accepted, by the meeting, made 
by F. Dimaway,: to take charge of 
the entertainm ent p a rt of the pro­
gram being arranged for the expiec- 
ted  stop-over here of our Governor- 
General. .
The request by veterans tha t the 
Board of Trade take an active part 
in  forw arding the project of land 
development under the V.LA., for 
which veterans have been wiaiting 
for two and a half years, was heair- 
• tily • endorsed, the Board of Trade 
pledging full support in  such a  pro­
ject. In  th is connection i t : was felt 
that the  form ation of a W estbank 
branch p f th e  Canadian Legion, 
would do much to fu rther such pro­
ject. The idea, which has heqp sug­
gested in  W estbank before, met 
w ith fu ll approval, and it is hoped 
th a t w ith  some sixty veterans in 
the district, something concrete •vwU 
resu lt from  th e  suggestion.
The m eeting •was informed of the 
progress being made concerning the 
establishm ent of a poimd in  'West- 
hank. T^e location fo r the pound 
has been secured, as have 'the ser­
vices of a  poundkeeper. On receipt 
of fu rther, w ord from  Victoria, the 
pound notices will be posted, and 
the pound kiw go into effect in  due 
course. »
Following' the close of the busi­
ness'm eeting, which is the la s t un ­
til October, members and friends
enjoyed a  smoker.■ , , • ' * • ■ , 4
Mrs. J . H. Blackey returned to 
. he r home in W estbank on Saturday,
April 3. after a Holiday spent in
Kamloops. -• * • .
R. L. Young, of Oyama, and forr '  “ —~  . _
m erly of the  B.C. F ru it Shippers, The Kelowna branch of the Jun- 
Westbank. is spending a few days ior . Chamber of Commerce will
CLARENCE A. S. JONES
Passed away a t the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria, Clarence Audley, 
Searlcss Jones, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J , W. Jones, of 20 Bushby St., 
Victoria. Mr. Jones was born in 
Grenfell, Sask., 51 years ago and had 
been a resident of Victoria for the 
past 10 y eara
A  private funeral sMwlce was 
held in  Victoria on M arch 29, fol­
lowed by cremation. Besides his 
paren ta  in Victoria, he leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. A. E. Hill,‘ of Oliver, 
B.C.; Mrs. D. E, MacLennan, of 'Vic: 
toria, and Mrs. W. A. Dollars, of 
Long Beach, Cal.
MBS. ALICE M. DEWAR
OYAMA—’The death occurred on 
Good Friday , m orning in  the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital, of Alice 
M aude'D ew ar, .79, -widow of the 
late  F red  W. Dewar, of Vancouver. 
/  M rs.-D ew ar has resided, in  Oya­
m a fo r about fou r years, coming 
here  from Vancouver to  .m ake her 
home w ith  he r d a u ^ te r ,  Miss H. 
Dewar, who h a s 'b ee n  on the staff 
of the  elem entary school here for 
about six years. .
Mrs. D ew ar has lived a  quiet 
and retiring  life, necessitated partly 
through iU health, b u t had a  happy 
and cheerful na tu re  and well be­
loved by those w ho knew  her.
*She is survived by tw o daughters 
and two sons: Miss H. Dewar, Oya­
ma; Mrs. W. Angove, Vancouver; 
Janies Dewar, Anacortey, Wash.; 
F red  Dewar, Olympia, Wash. _
Fpneral services were held in the 
U nited Church, Oyama, on Easter 
Sunday a t 1.30 p.m., Rev. J . Petrie, 
of Rutland, and Rev. A. R. Lett of­
ficiating. Rem ains w ere cremated 
and ashes shipped to  St. * George, 
N.B,. where she lived as a  young 
person and w here h e r husband’s 
ashes have been buried.
LOUISA FLORENCE WHITE
Resident in  Kelowna smee 1920, 
Mrs. Louisa Florence 'White passed 
away a t . h e r home a t 754 Lawson 
Ave., on Friday, M arch 26, 1948, in 
her 66th  year. Captain Touzeau, of 
the Salvation Army, and Rev. Rus­
sell Lamb officiated a t the funeral 
service in  the  chapel of Day’s Fun­
eral Service, Monday, M arch 29. 
Burial; was in  the  Kelowna ceme- 
tcry#
Mrs. 'White was bom  in  Hatfield, 
Peverel,. England, on November 7, 
1882. She came to  Kelowna direct 
from  Hatfield. She is survived by 
h e r husband, Charles, one son, 
George; Kelowna; three daughters, 
Mrs. Weir, Kelowna^ Mrs. D. Pow­
ell and Mrs, E. Baldock, Okanagan 
Mission. Tw o brothers, one in  Sask­
atchewan and the  other in  Ontario, 





Various Stalls Attractively De­
corated with Daffodils and 
Pussy Willows
PEACHLAND — The W. A. to 
tho Canadian Legion held a  success­
ful tea and sale of home cooking, 
candy and novelties in  tho Legion 
Hall last Thursday. The stalla were 
very attractive w ith  decorations of 
daffodils, over green and pussy w il­
lows, and tea tables w ith pretty 
china, cloths and gaily patterned 
Bcrvlcttcs.
In  op<^ning tlie tea Mrs. W. E. 
Clcmcnta said it  gave her great 
pleasure to  welcome tho guests and 
she hoped they , would have a plea­
sant afternoon. Mrs. W. B. Sander­
son and Mrs. J , A'. Chldlcy poured 
tea. Mrs. T. McLaughlin, Mrs. O. 
Williamson and Mrs. W. J. Brad­
bury were in  charge of the candy 
staU, Mrs. A. FUntofl! and Mrs. R. 
C. Redstone, homo cooking; Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks, Mrs. Ci O. Whlnton and 
M r* A. A. West, tho variety stall. 
Mrs. C .'T . Roberts, Mrs. C. C. Du- 
qucmln, and Mrs. G. Topham were 
In charge of tho kitchen. Barbara 
Topham, Kay Cousins, Shirley Cou­
sins, Isabel Stack and Donna Cle­
m ents helped w ait on the  tables. 
The tea set was draw n for, D. A. 
K. Fulks having tho -winning ticket.' 
• • •
, Mrs.' A. Mash left Friday of last 
w eek to  visit relatives and friends 
in Ottawa and Toronto.' ' « * •
Mrs. M. 'Tw lnam e and Mr. and 
Mrs, D. Caldow visited old friends 
In town Sunday.
Mrs. G. W. Munro spent Easter 
week in  'Vancouver attending the 
P.T.A. convention ns a delegate.
Mrs. O. Wells was an  overnight 
guest a t the honie of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Baptist, ’Tuesday of last wepk, 
and visiting Mrs. M. E.- Dell.
Miss Rosennary Wilson- left Sun­
day to. re tu rn  to Oliver, and con­
tinue he r duties as home economics 
teacher.
Miss Eunice Harvey, of Penticton, 
was an  overnight guest a t the home 
of Miss Rosemary Wilson, Wednes­
day of last week.
Miss L. Rouch, of K elow na,,re­
turned Sunday and will resum e'her
TRADE BOARD JAYCEES MAY 
WILL OPPOSE OPEN LOCAL
RAIL BOOST TRAVEL BOOTH
The executive of Uio Kelowna 
Board of IVado unanimously went 
on record opposing the decision of 
tho Board of Transport Commission­
ers In granting tho railways a 21 
per cent freight ra te  Increase bc- 
for the “unreasonable m ountain 
diffcrcntlaT’ ra te  is abolished.
President T. Greenwood, jpresi- 
dent of tho trade board, sent a tele­
gram to  Prem ier Byron Johnson 
last ’Thursday, outlining tho local 
board’s stand.
Text of tho wire reads: "Strong­
ly urge B.C. government notify the 
Board of ’Transport ConunisWoners 
that any attem pt by railways to in ­
crease rates on B.C. traffic before 
existing unreasonable discrlmlnatonr 
rates abolished w ill be m et with 
appeal to h ighest'  authority and 
pressed to tho limit. Suggest prim e 
minister, minister of transport and 
all federal, B.C. members bo simil­
arly  odvlscd.” ^
Charged w i t h  Intoxication, 
George Haynes was fined $10 In city 
police court March 30.------------ - --------- ,-------------------- — _
duties a t tho school.
Mrs. T. Cockburn left Sunday to 
return  to her home a t tho Coast.
t . • • *
Miss F. Brown, of Kelowna, re ­
turned over the week-end ready for 
Monday-
A tourist booth may be establish­
ed at tho foot of B ernard Ave., near 
tho entrance to  the City Park, by 
tho Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
Asking permission to use a  small 
portion of tho parking area a t tho 
intersection of Bernard and Abbott 
Street, Bob Knox, president of tho 
organization, told members of tho 
City Council Tuesday night that an 
attractivo captain’s cabin from tho 
old showboat may be used for tho 
purpose. I t  Is impracticable to  uso 
tho showboat again for tho rogotta, 
Mr. Knox said.
Attractive pictures of tho city 
ond district will bo on dlsploy, and 
small baskets of fru it may bo sold.
Formol appllcotton will bo mado 







Library Room, Community Hall
TUESDAY, APRIL 6
8.00 pjm.
* Election of Officers
* Financial S ta tem en t'
* 1948 Plans, etc.
First practice ol the  season w ill 
be a t the Rutland P ark  this com­
ing Sunday, A pril 4, a t 2 pan.
W hat Others Say !
“Ever since he got his suit 
cleaned a t Henderson’s he’s 
been winning at everything.”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
and
D Y E R S
PHONE 285




w ith M ends in  'Westbank. launch a  paper salvage drive dur­
ing the  cle'an-up paiht-up week of 
A pril 5, Bob Knox, informed the 
C ity Council last Tuesday night. Mr. 
Knox m ade the announcement when 
he  Requested use of tw o o r three 
horse shelters opposite the  sub post 
office on Leon Ave., w here th e  pap­
e r  w ill he  placed before shippuxg to 
Vancouver,
Proceeds front the paper salvage
- ------- drive w ill augm ent the treasury of
Capacity Crowd Attends Show the  Jaycees. Application was ap- 





PEACHLAND—The Legion hall 
was crowded last Friday when the 
C.G.I.T. and Tuxis boys, of the F irst 
United Church, Kelo-wna, presented McKhn,
Sentence was suspended wE^en 
Erw in Bredin, BenvoUlin, appeared 
in city police court M arch 30 on 
a charge of speeding.
uiju cu ,vxt;ivj.u*  J. • Reid, A. Miniette, D.
two plays and a m instrel show. The -wilby, B. K erry, K. Standbridge, 
plays, “Who Says Can’t,” a  comedy d . Underhill, H. dePfyffer, C. Mala- 
in  one act; and “Sylvia’s Aunts”, a koff. S. Rutherford. M nstre ls  were 
comedy in  tw o acts, brought a good L. H om er, J . Botham, B. Clark, J. 
round of applause, laughs and fa- cousins, C. Moore, A. Vamdour, E. 
vorable comments. Ferstal, B. Bennett, D. Forsythe, T.
'The cast of “Who Says Can’t” in- -Wilson, B. Kane, V. SWerdfeger, D. 
eluded Howard Hardie, Kay Stand- Hill, A. Hampson, P. ’Thompson, D.
' bridge, Doreen Underhill, Helen de- Ed-wards, R. Fraser, K. ’Tutt, R. Dar- 
Pfyffer, Earl Forestal, Billy B ennett roch, D. Gordon, T. Eiford.
In the cast of “Sylvia’s Aunt” w ere The interlocuter was Dick Wilson 
Dorothy Gray. ’Thelma McKim, and Miss M erle M iller was p ian ist 
Merle Miller, Betty A nn K erry, An accordion solo was given by 
Sheila Rutherford, Joan . Reid, Aw- Alan Peebles; song “Lonely Little 
ilda M inette, Donna Wilby. Petunia” by  K en T utt called for m
The fine tenor voice of the  soloist encore. Rev. H. S. McDonald thahk- 
Da-vid L. Morgan, was greeted w ith ed the  girls and boys for coming, 
hearty  applause, calling for encores saying it had "heen lots of fim  and 
after e a (^  solo. Candy -was sold in  very  much enjoyed. Director Bill 
-th e—intennissionp-before—theT-min-^-Anderson had~<Ione~a—fine—30b,—ao; 
strel show was presented. The jokes had also th e  Chairm an Howard 
about membmrs of the audience H ardy and pianist Miss M erle Mil- 
brought gales of laughter from  a ll ler, and he thanked the W. A. of the 
com ers of th e  room, and the  splen- Peachland U nited C hurdi for spon- 
did rendering of the songs in  the  soring the  program . Buddy Niblock 
show ■were •thoroughly enjoyed. In  and Ken Iddins did, a  good job of 




THE RUSH OF SPRING 
BUSINESS WILL SOON 
BE STARTING. MAY WE  
SUGGEST THAT YOU 
CHECK YOUR PRINT­
ING NEEDS NOW.
At this time, give a, thought to your 
printing needs . . . Perhaps your sup­
ply of statements, bill heads, ^ation- 
ery, cheijues or order forms is ri^ning 
low . . .' whatever you nee<5^  ^  the 
printing line, let us have ^ ^ r  order 
now ! Our Service Department will be 
more than happy to design and sub­
mit for your approval a new letter­
head, blotter, office form_ or whatever 
you need that new type, and a new 
design might improve. There’s no 
'obligation—or--charge—for—this—layout- 
service. But don’t wait until you need 
a rush job, check your printing needs 
NOW.
C heck This L ist 
fo r your 



















K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 
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